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Mr. Marlin as servatiyta eeeld carry ten or twelve 
seats On tfee Mainland. Biey would 
not oppose Conservatives who 
snppûrtero of Mr. Carter-Cotton.

i-Roberts Drops
The Curtain

The United States auxiliary cruiser 
Prairie received a very cordial recep
tion on her arrival at Rouen, and a 
movement is now on foot, headed by the 
chamber of commerce of Paris, to enter
tain the captain and officers of the ves
sel here.

Influenza is now 
plaint in Paris.

British Red
Cross Society

MANITOBA POLITICS.

Provincial Treasurer Opposed at Bye 
Election—A New Official Assignee.

Winnipeg, March 3.—Nominations for 
popular com- the Beautiful Plains election were held

Cardinal Richard and tht Marqué An Official Statement From Ldary'cr!w7orTlTrSUrer Da1dso“
G alii f et, minister of war, are among the HeadtiUaiterS Reaardina Wf°^? ®re 1116 government and
sufferers, the latter at one time being nçaoquariers Regarding opposition candidates respectively. The 
in a serious condition, but is now re- the Organization. Tribune says: “If Hon. Mr. Davidson
covering. A cure for influenze formed ÎÎV^ï8 , ,ePat in the contest on March
a topic for discussion at the meeting of 1 — JO the legislature will be assembled on

Denial That Siege of Mafeklng weekf'and tC nutter °of Yeadtog0 phyri- How the Victoria Branch Will delayed in order to find™ Mat0™orW^e

Is Raised—General Boiler’s texist«PftrtNewllfan5«îd remedies Work for the Sick and F. g. Nixon has been appointed official

_ Complete Triumph. were pooh-poohed, and the greatest reli- Wounded. Mmgnee for the province, vice S. A. D.
*vom our own Correspondent. nnce seems to be placed in a simple 11 j*?d’ appointment was can-

Ottawa, March 3.—Capt. T. E. F«oley -■ curative treatment. such as quinine in --------------- celled by the Macdonald government
has been placed in charge of Strathoona’s T ...... . either bromide or sulphate compound. ---------------o---------------
troops from Victoria, Vancouver and , d ’ Merch 4> 410 a.m.—It is evi- There has been considerable talk of The first official statement from the BULLER TO THE QUEEN
Revelstoke. St. George, of Chilliwack, dent that a strict censorship is being ex- suppressing the usual mouth’s training headquarters of the Canadian branch of
nt^™eniu e^seantir. The force leave ercised over the news at the seat of war, tbe “J1?/ reservists this year, on tj,e Cross Society has just been re- London, March 3—The Queen to-day&££& “ Ï' -w “.««- ■ «■»... SSSK&?'ÆT;£« & «>* »™.- «» <*>* i. „„„ „„ „ tt, M ^

Roberts cabled Minto to-day: “I to the scanty despatches receive* daring announcement of M. Wmm&m- «on of a branch of the society in Vic- General Buller: “The troops much ap- Dundonald’s men the first day of the

. SrKEtïü5»5smbs^..“C:ssrLsrursa"-vr •»y*-•
ZI tVm EHEHE'EB - rHSïâStTVSSirf^îSSÆ: 949 Missed îu^N:«TîZwtbZT; Forsaken By »”•- ««>■ »,*=,1,,Guerillas In

was appointed to interview Mr. Martin /\fl OpPOitllllitV hitherto observed while his plans were zv t... . Toronto, Feb. 19, 1900.—The execn- TL l\i ;|j • ^“The Carbineers,” writes Churchill,
and ascertam If he would accept the r r J in progress of accomplishment, and until l/OltStltUCIltS tive of the Canadian branch of the Red I ilC PlllliPDIilCS “ and the Imperial Horse held their
nmtlnctid riertton^na PhmLh? --------------- he « “ actual trip with the Boers it is Cross Society has much pleasure in send- fir® until the scouts walked into their
provincial election being brought on, probable that the nubile will hear little _________ _ ,______ .___., ____ _____ midst, and then let dnve at the mam
and go to She country on party ilines. Chamberlain Turns to Australia °f nothing of his doings ing you toT review the accompanying re- body at 300 yards range—mounted men,
^Ir-¥art“ readdy assented to this T „ * A special despatch from Brussels an- West Yale Not Satisfied With P°n—being, the first official financial Natives Well Ornanlzcd to Pro- amooth °P®n 8rass Plain- There was
proposition^ To-night the detegation fOr Troops BeCOUSC Of Bounces that Dr. Leyds authorizes an u. O ,, , 7 , statement since the outbreak of the pre- , ' , ° a sudden furious snapping fusilade.
reported the result of their interview Ottawa’s Attitude absolute denial of the report that he has Mr. Semlln’s Use of aent was in South Africa *on0 War by Harassing The Boer column stopped paralyzed,
with Mr. Martin to the executive csm- Uttawa S MUIUOC. received news that Mafekina had be^ Hlc seni was m ooutn airica. and then they broke and rushed for
mittee of the Liberal Association, _______ relieved. * ills Authority. The services of all the officers are pure- Americans. cover, but a greater number galloped
which held another meeting tor this President Kroger is said to have left v __________ ly honorary, and our fund has no con- __________ fast from the field. Some remained on
purpose, and it was decided at tomight’s Thnuabt Further Reauest Would Pretoria with the intention of meeting nection whatever with the patriotic fund, the ground dead or wounded; other*
meeting to endorse Mr. Martin on be- ' "euyni raailtr Request WOUIU presi,jent gtevn The nlace where thev PiMiilriiinrtI c__ RI-.I,. „ at present claiming so much attention, F||lnl„„c nr„.__ „ took refuge among the rocks of the
half of the Liberal. Association of Van- Embarrass -Party In Power will meet is not mentioned bat is "Wldemned For Blocking the and we would note that the objects of Filipinos Pretending to Be kopjes, and apparently proposed to hold
couver. ^ , lieved to be Lewhere ii pS Wheels of PfOOrCSS- A New the two are entirely ditEerent. The Red Friendly Are Leaders In out until dark. The adjutant of the

The meeting passed a resolution, -London Gossip. state somewhere in the Free j* nCW Cross Society renders aid to the sick and rricnuiy Rre LCauers in Light Horse galloped over to Dnndonald
moved hy Charles Woodward, «seconded The Boer Drieonera eantnred at Paar-i v8n01<totC tOf IflC beat. wounded soldiers in South Africa, and the Movement. for reinforcements,, so that they couldby W. J. -McMillan, aa follows: “ That ------------ debere trtal ÏSTflOü 2 About 1(2» we claim this'work of mercy is deserv- bag the lot.
we, the members of the executive of London "March q —With the .rî„m„h of them are on their wav to Oanetown --------------- ing of more than passing notice of both *------------- “ Off galloped,”

^syasps .... *.•.«».. 7» “î1,- *r“ syrs «.•sv.ssfrss •$«» =-=»— <- srt&iS r* xpzjaI policy of * the Hon. Joseph Martin, pre- interference has .passed into seclusion, been acting as volunteer surgeon with WaS he at- th-e 8ch-0^ room the town of 2,500 Canadians have been sent to fight Associated Press from various sources, Light Horse, and later on some of
I mier of the province of British Oolum- and now a eupposition regarding the British army in South Africa sails ¥tiIe on -Wednesday evening the 28th ult., for Queen and Empire in South Africa, including army officers and the heads of Thorneycroft’s, and later on the Brig-

H ttTwcCnlSlb-I„h™, *1 fiS meet; the attitude of toe American c!™ England today ' when a reprcentatlve body of electors of ex“uti^L^^,e Red Çr«s So- commercial honsea with agencies through- fdier himself. I arrived in time to see
him oar support/ ° aCC°r toward Great Britain, the poesibUity of ait^tim^^Soiîto1 Attira fo^toe^i^ ^ “.m"8 °f T“le aMembled to dis- that' yoSUconSfcTtt^OTabfy ’the*appéS out ^ “'ands, of continued activity

A motion to adjourn for a week the its recommending intervention, voting cjated prefie at midnizhtanvs' “Thertc CU8a the p#ltlcaI P°Ucy °* the SemUn gov- thus made and, if possible, you open a among the insurgents, who are endeavof-
dabS*? . on the question of adopting sympathy with toe Boers, refusing to tories of Tuesday have put the campaign ernment. “d more especially the extraer- Red Cross subscription list in your paper, ing to keep alive toe armed opposition to

sææ&u-jrjgæss sa.'^swr ssuwz sit^ijsshg-u^si- K.tSrztSZLZz 1 «*--I majority. dian contentions in a spirit of friend- lation of^Cronie and tL défJ? J 7 t0 carry eut **“powers lowing statement: unu,-‘ the insurrection with guerilla war-
I It was moved by Alex. Philip, ship-- The great public interest in all army jn both of which were ef responsible government with so narrow Tne Red Cross Society is an interna- fare on a larger scale when toe rainy
I .. Tys^ and Ï®- *be tosult of the many tected on Tuesday. The raising of the llne8 *f a ““Jortty of one. Mr. D. Crelgh- «jual society with branches or commit- season begins. A person holding a posi-

solvedz That this meeting hereby special cable despatches from English sieee of Lsdvsmdth was nr » ai ton was elected chalrman acd Mr Hannah tees m every civilized country, each Hnn
records- its emphatic protest against the correspondents stating that the admin- tal8matter fro the British armv^' it is was elected aecret.rv b , branch or committee being independent t °°d r t0 that of governor-gen-
unsramly behaviour of toe people's stration have been severely attacked for the result of GeneralRnUer'^^Zt’innmt! “ l t6d *ecreUry' IF6 cbalrmaa la" of that of other countries, though work- f»* 804 having extensive avenues of in- 
représentatives in the provincial legis- alleged friendliness towards Great Brit- fi-hting connled vith rï aSï? tredneed the object of tiieineetlng and call- ing for tbe common good of humanity formation, tells the Associated Frees that
iature (towards His Honor toe Lieuten- ain and in view of toe coming election Vaskm of the Free State ed qn several gentlemen present to express under toe authority of toe Geneva Con- he “ «mvinced that the insurgents’ or-
aiit-Govemor on the occasion of the might be forced to make some sort of General Buller wemstn have been «nr- their views and onlnlon. en th, i„^l„, vention. -Under article VIII. of this con- ««Matwn has been remarkably rehabi-
prorogation of the house of assembly, an anti-British demonstration in order to ppked to tod that X had beaten the nolitieai nuestinn Zn , , .1 important Tentl0n it jg made Ulegal for colonies to Utated during the last month, particolar-
and expresses its sympathy with His off-set such accusations as that of form- Boers on 'toMdavNotoh£ i«Commoner polltlcal queBtlons eaeeed h7 the impolitic form independent societies. They must lZ m the northern provinces. He says
Henor- and the belief that he acted in “8 an alliance. : than , y’ actl0M °f toe late government. Several be branches of the National Society of tJie insurgents have a secret organization
the trying circumstances in a faithful Regarding Lord Salisbury’s point of fitting to be doubtful of*toe «tent of speakers addressed the meeting and the tie mother country. patterned after the “Katipunan” meth-

I . and «triçtly constitutional manner and view toe Associated Press is able to ft simcras f!w genmals ns filnf consensus of onlnioa seL^Tto ttad ! The nominal headquarters are at Gene- ^ even in the strongest garrisoned

. 2S-5 ™ S
rumstanees which led tip to toe proro- Anglo-American alliance, believing that The Question now La 4« to it. the electorate before the list general elec- in a very small , way, and through toe flmos pretending to be «apportera of shooting, and they’ve just killed two of
gatioe and the incidents connected the constitution of the United States is course of events TkeraT^ntiniaho'^Ih tkm- Chief among them, and a strong labors of one man, Henri Durant, whose Américain administration. Many of the my men.*
th!reSth’ unsuited to-such a bond. To use the doubt as to toe issue LmvlHfilwrt«efn plank ln thelr was the promise name deserves to be inscribed in letters municipal governments installed by toe “‘Give them one more chance; cease

A Eiberal convention for the whole words of one who is in toe closest con- either Twdev Oen R..1W wSaTai lA te introduce a redistribution bill at an ear- of gold. ” W form part of the machinery. firing there, will you?’ The men were
province will be called at once, to take fidence of the Premier, “the politics of nOG men of toe now united Nntnl «rmv lî date’ when the people fully expected It. The Canadian branch of the society Tbe t”31 of.the guerilla charged with very angry, and so at last the musketry 
place an Vancouver, for toe purpose of the United States have such an influ- t0 advance m P?efnriT^hile il r HoweTer- lt appeared like a false promise- was organized in 1897 by Lient.-CoL «. murder has hmshed and it is believed the died away and there was silence,
having Mr. Martin endorsed by toe ence _on foreign policy and render the bv moTmfnnieinW,i!d th7 ™tU they were forced into it. Again, H Sterling Ryerson, M.D., with the full commissioners’ verdict will be guilty. In- “Then from among the rocks three
convention. It is understood Mr. Mar- duration of supreme power so uncertain state or he onn heme -mind Ttniie-’o 8110014 haTe been apparent to the govern- consent and approval of the central com- dictmente against others have been pre- dark figures stood up, holding up their
tin is to be bound hand and foot with that any alliance would kill itself quick- force’ to reinforce hi* »wn arma Tn !°Lnt, tbat tber 0001,1 oot carry ont proper mittee in London, and was the first co- pared- hands, and at this tangible evidence of
documentary agreements regarding his er than anyone could kill it.” He feels either c««e th« Tt7l,”cLîwL„..„ JS7’ i___ _ 'fSWation with a majority of only one; loaial branch of the Red Cross Society ---------------0-------------- ■ surrender we got on our horses and
lealtyvto the Liberal party should he u°der no obligation to foster pro-Bn-i „ hard task to make a nrmni«in„ Ji.„ I» therefopc. toe spirit of important questions established by any country. LOW WATER AT NEW YORK. galloped towards them, waving pocket
•iccted in carrying the coentry. glish sentiinetit in toe United States. In «campaign P 8 p an of were delayed by the see-saw and wrangling It tendered its services to the belli- ------ handkerchiefs and signalling flags to

Charles Wilson, Q.C., left for Ottawa £act for toe most part he remains in The heat Roer nlnn i« ™rk„K m Proposals, when they should have appealed gerents in toe Spanish-American war in Four Great Vessels Grounded in One »how them that their surrender was
to-day. At the station he «aid to the profound ignorance as to toe trend of the rear truard to t0 ll!e coa7trj « °°ce, thus saving to the Cuba .and Porto Rico, but, owing to toe Day in Conaemience accepted.
Coloniet correspondent: “Sir Hibbert America^ .public opinion. His idea, as Nata] and°to 3 provlncoi tlme °°d unnecessary expend!- short duration and peculiar climatic con- 7 Consequence. “Altogether there were 24 prisoners.
Tappets remarks that Liberals and represented by the speaker just quoted, their forces to retkt Lord Roberto Tn to, P8TcelTe wl>y the ditions of that campaign, it was not .able New York March 3-The Hamhnre 8,1 Boers of most formidable type, a
Conservatives should unite to down « to trade.toîrly and without embroiling thfs 'wav toev milht*tea wilS' nnw «wltong to grant one to accomplish very much. M“rcl1 d’ lbe Uamb“r8 splendid haul, and I thought with' de-
MartiB, mean nothing. I, as chosen hnnself with .any extraneous matter, nor meet i/'i—minion doltera towasds .the construction of During the present war in the Trans- American line steamer Pennsylvania, light of my poor friends the prisoners 
leader of the Conservative party, state 4008 he desire to sacrifice the good of bers hiitRoWt. liPh r r , i~ a ^ac“c,*cabii when they k,cked 80 h8rd vaal the sooiefy, through its local which left her dock this morning fconnd at Pretoria. This might redeem a few. 
posittetly that the coming provincial the whole Empire for the sake of Can- from week to week while the Rwr« can efni^fsVhe TÏÏÜÜÎi ■80Tf,™1?eot ,or the branches and sub-committees and afflli- for Plymouth and Hamburg, ran aground Then we searched the ground, finding, 
tiectian will be fought oat on strict ada alone. mot be tor toe mnmZ? “ expenditure of bnlldlng a “Fabric" at Vie- ated patriotic funds, has been able to at 930 in Oednev eh.nnei “ ten dead or dying, and twenty loose
party Hoes, and as far as toe 'Mainland .But while Lord Salisbury and the for- The ^raition TS^to be that there ^ ^“iT6’ °|Ur l,are “?lect' ^P1? the Canadian contingent most * .T?1 Gedney channel, near buoy No. horeeg, ten dead and eight badly
is concerned this party is united on this eign office -confine themselves to the «re Jv thneéend^^feee « ed and are left ha an tmpaseable condition, bountifully with medical and personal ”• There was apparently something wounded
stand. The action of the Liberal broad issues at atake and marvel at toe trttofn «trikh.» ‘Jîf ! ?.nd ”0 Provision made for repairs to them, comforts, and with cash tor thfi^pnrchase wrong with the Pennsylvania s machin-
exeeutive last night makes party lines reports attributing to them a desire to Osfontein te m dommunlratlon ontside ef railway is of additional supplies in Soutti Africa. ?ry as she hoisted two black balls indicat-
no lopger problematical, but certain.” form an American alliance, toe private edhcr dtem-rL hT. " r ‘.7s “h”1,,8®', In Y T, of tbe aboY0 Jt’ .is the intention of toe society, mg “not under control.” Three tugs went

Mr. Wilson’s reference is to an ad- opinion of the whole department inclines nnTss ft (oUorlng Yesolutlon, was put to through its central committee at Toronto, to her assistance,
dress by Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper to to the idea Jthat sentiment has a very into7>ül “ l t rapidjy until re- the meeting and carried unanimously: to continue toe good work so well begun ..The French line steamer La Norman-
the Yeung Conservative Club last night, doubtful value in international relations. _____________________ ,the,Weat K*dlng o£ aa Jong as toe war lasts. The funds col- «^outward bound for Havre, was re-
The News-Advertiser report says that The colnnte 1 .office busies itself with . kale electoral District,-at a meeting held lected will be used, first, for benefit of Parted at 11.50 a.m, to be aground on
Sir Hibbert advised that “they should minute consideration and apparently con- A SWIMMING RECORD. on the 28th February, at the town of Yale, Canadian contingents; and, second, for the other side of Gedney channel. A
go into.ithe provincial fight ready to forms its opinions and actions to meet- _ . . ~—„ do hereby rapressour disapproval towards the sick and wounded of the Imperial, Sg was standing by. At 1.50 p.m. La
make common cause with the various Ing in behalf of Canada ghe political _Boeto°> March 3.—Schaeffer, of the Y°° the Hon. Charles A. .Semite, as our Canadian and other colohial troops at Normandie hoisted the two black balls, 
parties In the one great aim to oust feeling in toe United States a4 cabled üniTereity of Pennsylvania, made a member and record our dleappointment In the seat of war. Two more outgoing steamers went
from power Messrs. Melnnes amd Mar- by English correspondents. Thus Cham- oe1iY amateur swimming reperd for 200 Y00 88 tholr representative _in the provln- The society’s funds are administered agrbund off .Sandy Hook in consequence
tm. Tbe gauntlet bad been thrown berlain several times has protested 7^d!ut<>Dlgh.t’ hls t'mf 2^0 2-5, ejal house of assemhly, for the lack of eon- at the seat of war by a chief commis- °f the low tide. At 4.45 p.m. the Bristol
down by Mr. Melnnes, the insult that against projected agreements with the d 1116 prevloua record 2:37 2?6. !ld J L_7™,,??T®„Sle°, ? 7?".c° *tn" aioo,:r representing toe central commit- «earner Wells City, outward bound for
was dared to be offered to the tpeople United States, and has for some time T,T t/I ®°”7‘ y“7T P°llcy being ,of a -shifting char- tee in London, and by our own special Bristol, went aground in Swash channel,
had been ■ resented, and it should be prevailed. At present there pervades FRANCE IN PACIFIC MOOD. ÏÎÎF' ” wo ’®on8ld8r .has proved most commissioner, Dr. Ryerson, who will es- west of Homer light; and a little later 
made absolutely impossible for him to the colonial office an overwhelming dread rv, - .. _ —~ detrimental to this portion of the dlstrlrt pecially look after toe interests of sick 9*® Morgan liner El Paso, for New
continue to occupy toe position Shat he of American complications, while there Denunciatlon8 For Once in the Back- F8.w® ' a8 t0„the lnhgeBe™h,aad end .wounded Canadians and report to the Orleans, stopped and appeared to have
at toe present time disgraced. Sum are hopes of .getting Alaskan and other «round—A Week Devoted to " *“PP!‘ÏÏ r8:„rh?nhfhne 8lood by central committee in Toronto on the grounded at the junction of Swash and
Posed Mr.'Wilson, for instance who disputes^settled This feeling is not Cultivating Friend*». you when your party were In the minority, whole situation. Ship channels. The Wells City got off
was sitting on the platform, wto’ealled shared in the slightest by toe foreign of- ------ *®" prlnc!pa?nower^fT!ierativealïmintetration Bebscriptions should be sent direct to “t 5.16 p.m. and passed out by Sandy
apoa to form a cabinet. Did they-«up- lice. Chamberlain also exhibits some Paris, March 3,-France without a rou show aT eatoT ^egafo of interoat ‘he treasurer. National Red Cross. Fund, Hook- T „

. tiiis would relieve the «situa- « painful anxiety to keep in touch with dortbt is sincerely anxious for the hand in our desires and strenuously onooee their ïoronto’ controlled by . 0n^noeP*2.*ii ^?rman,die started
• f<V" ^•hat stability could be placed the party in power in Canada, the lat- grip .erf = friendship of the United States, views—even failed to-discuss the merits of 2?mî Çentral. Cross committee, and r^hIffÎu,| fiPee^* with the tug
1 knew h«t"°f joveruments when people est instance, viz.’ in his cable to the and mot only is this true of toe govern- Z n^s^ry ^utel«rata ot tL^trlrt b°,W' gradu,a1'

If M, tvK, thl8 man was OTer them. Australian government asking if they meat, :bnt of all responsible French Therefore we consider your policy a most subjoined ex- y hanl^ing:a:r°““d> and loa few minntes
I ioml' was able to show ithe could raise 2,500 troops. As published politicians as well. The presentation, unfruitful source towards the welfare of regulations: vova^f Se.u5rte,»dthl8i,«pr0SeIlîeid on heï
thirds n«fati?*Vi?nlt>r fhat he had -two- here the report «aid, “in the event of °f ithe lLafayette dollar to President good government as well as hurtful to the mitt^ te^oFmJi^6'? the eam~ w[fiPh ’tinnZZhZ 8t al

,°f the .house at his bar*, toe Imperial troops being needed,” and sev- Loubet to-day furnished another un- resources of revenue of toe province. volntt*^ 18«° ®a,”tmn amongst aAlchLmf the Lucama got under
in hlm’ There was no -use eral papers interprted this to mean that mistakdhle proof of the existence of Be it therefore resolved, that this meet- In Tr^Vnim-ntime u? Th^Erplar^na^Ld^00,* i^31’cr u
In 4681 with a man who was the government feared European hostil- this fedliqg. ing record it. dlsaatislactlon on thepoMcy ?“ Ach îBa.¥S ^em afTSe1fiBln?*808,and7 Hook
He hflr)httlk'0J d?ing this sort of tiling, ity. But it is learned that Chamberlain . References to the event by the French .pursued by you as our representative, and of f‘s ’? tl5?e' floated affllS nm
he hedd htmea Mr. Turner out because merely asked for troops, neither men- journals of all political shades have that we, the electors, hereby move a vote ”8F. *Te aifk ,aD.d wounded, in toe ™ 81 P.m. with the help of the
he had tnLlim#j0,tt/ °£ the hotiae, andi tioning nor contemplating any apeh con- been ^variably of the most sympa- of want of confidence in yon, and that we ™^v mitral serriL”* 8Upplement th®’ Nicholk andmmtoCT Y°rk tUg Jobn 
menttW Mr’ SemImB govern-; tifigency as conveyed by the erroneously thetic diaracter and toe ceremony itself pledge our entire support for electing at the 8ffT.1^e‘..... , . ‘ d another tug.
itv' «W« n«lt ,h*d an enormous major- reported addition to the request It was 18 treated ms if destined to prove next general election a more suitable per- -tar7 ai4
into incf*7w>-<e ̂  «Party schemes piled, originally intended .that these troops another link in the historic friendship son to represent onr interests in the house working mwW tbo. t? f^nv.^6811*0 m?
snnrD^îÇllfi5ance.m the light ot should come from Canada, perhaps aug- of the two mations.* President Loubet of assembly. ’ î01 bî

to.toeir difflculties. Ridi-; mented by many Sritishers teTm the himself^bc correspondent of the Asso- D. J. CBEIGHTO\% tol s^detS re^rerented on th» °r
and aad ?0QteniRt .were heaped on Us— United States, who by letters te toe dated Press has been informed by one Chairman. «^resented on the central
of thZgTv7 ?2^hy .the other provinces consuls, the war office and others, had entitled to «peak, is charmed with toe ------ ..a„ . _„innr-_ . .. „ ,,

■W,ih Dommbon, and it would be so volunteered, and with these form a body whole affair and toe manner in which it Ashcroft March 3—A call was cireu " will L co^fi^d fle1^
-80 craven as to stand of S,000 rough ridera for service in Afri- was carried out. Prior to toe cere- la^to^Aihcroft yesterday asking D^-' ZiS qj^wtli f

'■^re n,ow “>• All ca under Gen. Sir Frederick Carrington, “ony he privately expressed these «en- Lis MurDh7 baratoter to accent nomte- th??rovbri,^f ?he fol!nwlnJ^ rted t0

EtSmW «ISS* §3?^K®3 SSHSSÉHpSsSS
Speaking later at the same meeting .Blu8* be considered as transcend- fg the ?rhlA' he would accept a nomination coming as “(b) Sick transports in the form of

Mr tTharfes WnJu. O C midT j ^^h®? words, to allow the war 7871te77i7g the mception and exe- this did. Mr. Murphy i« a native-born sick convoys by road, rail, or water in-
fcAon ^heroism in behalf of the Empire to off- e»tion of the idea, concluded : “All these British Columbian and has built up an eludm* the formation and m*n«oJrîxi™+
see the^ C^nheart t° *** ^ considerations which formerly in- demonstrations form a veritable cult extensive practice in this section during of supplementary rest station^alon^thp
British S“a eTo tort enTand «?“'ed ^ Salisbury in dealing with r̂0at^e0b,f8i‘h'8 tb® hU tore! P,ra^rraidZe to Ashcroft8 routraGrs^byX sLk aU wo^^d

tn î?di Rtiierefere came diplomatic communications have passed greatest honor to the people of toe tawa University of toe class of ’92 and necessary
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Captured By
Dundonald’s.

were
______ _ „ . It a

nmn/ were, a true Tory he would love 
lory ton better than Cottonian», and if 
he did not, then they would attend to 
h“ otoe sooner or later. (Laughter ) 

find a. 8trong Conservative 
and Liberal vote in each ef the con- 
fhatohexicies, and so they would defeat 
the villainous conduct ” of the Lieu- 
tmant-Governor.

al Leader

pro,AfMsefs of the Party Heady to 
A*«pt the Man With 

the Patronage.

No Expectation of News Until 
He Completes Another 

Decisive Move.

Little Party of Fugitive Boers 
Surprised and Forced 

to Yield.
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Capt. Pooley to Command Western 
Horsemen—Roberts Acknowlegea 

Canadian Greeting.

U

Sir TUbbert Would Sink Federal 
«Politics But Mr. Wilson 

Declares Otherwise
Interesting Account of an Inci

dent of the Flight From 
Natal. :%

*
Vrmn Our Own Correspondent. _ 

iVancouver, Men* 3.—The Liberals 
•of Vancouver Jwve decided for party 
tires in provincial ipolitics, and will en-

London, March 3.—For a delightful 
description nothing can excel Mr. 
Churchill's account of a chase and a

iprovii

:

continues the corres-

r.

“ The Boers, how many I could not 
tell, were holding the black rocks of a 
kopje, and were quite invisible. The 
British riflemen curved around them in 
a half moon, firing continually at toe 
rocks. The squadron of South African 
Light Horse had worked almost behind 
the enemj, and every Dutchman who 
dared to make a dash for liberty ran 
a terrible gauntlet. Still the surrender 
did not come. The white flag flickered 
for a moment above the rocks, but 
neither side stopped firing. Evidently 
there was a difference of opinion among 
toe enemy.

J'here, there’s the white flag again; 
shoot the devils down,’ cried a soldier, 
and the musketry crashed out fierce.

“ ‘ What’s to be done?* said the Ca a. turning,to tt ................... . P*®

1
i
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The soldiers crowded 
around these last, covering them up- 
with blankets or mackintoshes, prop
ping their heads with saddles for pil- 
ows, and giving them water and bis

cuits from their bottles and haversacks. 
Anger had turned to peace in an in
stant. ; The desire to kill was gone: the 
desire to comfort replaced it.

“A little alert officer came up to me. 
Two minutes before his eyes were 
bright and joyous with the excitement 
of the man-hunt. He had galloped a 
mile, mostly under fire, to bring the 
reinforcements to surround the Boers.
‘ Bag the lot, yon know.’ He was very 
sad. 1 There’s a poor boy dying up 
there—only a boy, and so cold. Who’s 
got a blanket? go the soldiers re
covered the Boer wounded, and we told 

‘the prisoners that they would be shown 
courtesy and kindness worthy of brave 
men and a famous quarrel.

“ The Boer dead were collected and a 
flag of truce was sent to toe enemy’s 
line to invite a burying and identifica
tion party at dawn.

men.
ts*
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, I have often seen
men killed in war; thousands at Om- 
durman, scores elsewhere, black and 
white, but the Boer dead aroused the 
most painful emotions. Here, by the 
rock under which he had fought by 
toe field cornet of Heilbronn, was De
ments, a gray-haired man of firm, aquil
ine features and a short beard. The 
stony face was grimly calm, but it bore 
the stamp of unalterable resolve—the •
look of a man who had thought it all 
out and was quite certain that bis 
apse was quite just and such as a 

sober citizen might give hig life for.
Nor was I surprised when the Boer 

prisoners told me that Dementz had 
refused all suggestions of surrendering, 
that when his left leg was smashed by 
8 bullet he had continued to load and 
fire until he bled to death, and there we 
found him, pale and bloodless, holding 
Ids wife’s letter in Ms hands.

It could not be denied that the 
cavalry had scored a brilliant success.
We bad captured 24, killed 10 and 
pounded 6—total 42. Moreover, we 
had seen the retreating Boers dragging 
and supporting their injured friends 
from the field. Two soldiers of the 
mounted infantry were killed, one 
trooper of the Imperial Light Horse 
slightly wounded, and one officer, Capt. 
Shore, the twenty-third officer of this 
regiment hit during the last three 
months, severely wounded.”

way
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THE KENTUCKY ASSASSIN.

Hundred Thousand Dollars Appropri- ,c 
ated to Trace the Political Crime.

Frankfort, Ky., March 3—The Demo
cratic senate to-day passed the bill for 
the appointment of a commission to 
bust down toe person or persons who 
assassinated Governor Goebel, and ap
propriated $100,000 to carry on the 
work. The bill had previously passed 
toe house, and now goes to Governor 
Beckham for approval. The Republi
can senate sitting in the same hall took 
no part in toe proceedings.

CONFIDENCE RESTORED.

Havana, March 1—Local bankers say 
all British stock in Cuba has been fa- 
vorahly affected by the news from 
South Africa. A large amount of Brit
ish capital is invested in Cuban rail
ways and this had fluctuated several
th!ntS ffictf8 the early unctjrtainty of

personnel as may be

TRAFFIC MANAGER RETIRES.

Montreal, March 2.—George B. Reeves, 
general traffice manager of the G.T,R., 
has handed in his resignation to take ef
fect April 2. Mr. Reeves’ resignation Is 
due to the fact that he believes after 
forty years’ continuous service with ths 
road he wants a rest.

DEATH IN NIAGARA

Buffalo, March 3.—Two men were car
ried down the Niagara river on a cake
ef the‘cake 1 drowned by the tilting

I
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■>1 jMHiwriwnn —nmnwi irr- mu------

CENTS AN HOUR.

Puerto Rico., Feb. 27.—The 
it strike among Puerto Rl- 
began yesterday, when 500 
d been constructing a mili- 
-om I’once to Adjuntas, 
> the latter town, waving 
trying banners with the in- 
We workmen demand five 
nr.”

RED HIS MISTRESS.

I Feb. 27.—The Westchester- 
a jury at White. Plains to- 

down an indictment for- 
he first degree against Al- 
en, of Mount Yrnon, who 
tilled the woman generally 
lis wife.

VTHOUISiXG AN EXTRA-. 
LIAI, COMPANY TO OAU- 
lY ON BUSIN MBS.

MPANIK8 ACT, 1897.”

CANADA:
British Columbia,

ro- CERTIFY that the “Golden- 
idle, Limited," Is authorised 
1 ro carry on business within 

British Colufbta, and to
■ effect all or any of the objects 
tpany to which the legislative 
if the Legislature of British 
:tends.
office of the Company is situate

int of the capital of the Coin- 
350,000, divided into 350,000
each.
offleo of the Company In this 
situate In Victoria, and Joseph 

rll Engineer, whose address la 
>resaid, is the attorney for the
ts for which the Company has 
Ished are set out ln the Certl- 
igistratlon granted to the Oom-
■ 18th day of August. 1896, pnb- 
fc B. C. Gazette on the 10th Sen

ior my hand and seal of office
Province of British Columbia, 

lay of Febrnary., one thousand'

■e of

s.

:d.
. S. Y. WOOTTON.
Hstrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[controvertible!
kr of flic « Christian Million,”
he heading of General Notes, on 
k 1896s wrote s—
B article will stand upon Its own 
U we may rely upon lt that nothing 
hue long which does not. In n more 
kree, harmonize with the etate- 
Uch are published concerning IVe

;

2»
of “ The Deemster,” “The Manx- 
he Christian,” et c., when speak- 
riticism,” recently, said 
e thing that Is advertised greatly 
roes and goes permanently ; when 
t only goes for a while: the public

rietor of

CHAM’S PILLS
wer and over again :—
1 fallacy te Imagine that anything 
net iwcause lt is advertised. How 
trams ha\ e been started with stare 
led out In gloom? Tbe fact le, a 
st easily gulled e second time; r "
satisfied purchaser does ten til-----
m than one satisfied does good. 
y the sale of more than 6,000,000 
BEECHAM'S PILLS per annum. 

iHfc trial of helt-a-century. Is con- 
eetlmony of their populartty, 
and proverbial worth.”

1 puis bare for many ywre been the popular 
dne wherever the Englkb luuguage to spoken. 
m stand wlrJiout a rival, lu boxes.

’S^COCOA
•5# COMFORTING 

ngrulshed everywhere tor 
key ot Flavour Superior 
ity, and Highly Nutritive 
krties. Specially grate- 
knd comforting to the

5i*î5â,8S;*,îù«£îas Hppa * co.. Ltd.
Boeopathio Ohemlete, 
LondoD-Xnglaad.

IF AST rê

PS'S COCOA
SUPPER

EMDX FUR IRREG ULAK1T1EB 
aedlng Bitter A 

Pennyroya
pple, Pll Cochin,
L Ac.

lof all Chemists, or post free for jim.EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic-

L Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Sonthampton,

iBIED &&&&
MARION WILMOT. 
Box 81, Bridgeburg. 
Ont., and she will send 

l-rmnla that will relieve the 
two to five days. NO pain. This re- 
s brought happiness to burnt: -i r 
women.

m
worst

and Ornamental Trees
tiendrons, Bows, Fancy Evergreens, 
[as. Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 

resent or spring planting. The 
most complete stock In Western 

Csll and make your selections or 
catalogues. Address at Nursery 
ihouse.

u
M. J. HENRY

lineter Road, Vancouver, B.O.

BY WEAK MAN
\ in Mee. including Premature Exhaustion and 
Kml Energy, with other allied affections byloodl 
p»(i e., withoQt stomach medicines). Revised and 
is with the most a«tvaoeed researches in the sub- 
ker with m meroa* recent lesHmenlsle shewing" 
leu res. Write »t onee and rrssp this opportun tty 
uickly restored to perfect health Rent m * P*eJj? 
▼elope, free of ch»y|fe.—E. NORTON. 59 h 

Lan I, London, Emo. Estabd. over 90 yexre.

Bésvvss
Seedm

tow paying crops because they’re R 
Bsh end always the best. For
Lie everywhere. Refuse substitutes, n 
Lick to Perry*» Seeds and prosper. M. 
loo Seed Annual free. ^'Vrite for iL 

D. IAJERRY AC0..WinuvOr, Ont. g
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CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES

WE1LER BROS, . Victoria, B. C
@®@®@@@@®0®@
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UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE Jt

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,

- 214 Art Squares

We shew 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

mwifactarer.

RATS AND THE PLAGUE.

Astoria Acts Upon the Belief That 
They Arc Agents in Spreading It.

Ladysmith Was
In Extremity Astoria, Feb. 28.—The physicians of 

this city have started a crusade against 
rats, and if their plans carry, rodents 
will be scarce in these parts. Rats are 
noted carriers of bubonic plague, and 
fear of spread of this disease prompts 
the movement. Rat poisoning on a 
gigantic scale is planned, and nearly 
all the leading local physicians have 
joined in the crusade of extermination.

Steamships coming here from Orien
tal ports and from Honolulu are very 
apt to bring plague or fever passengers. 
Rats contract the disease, and if a 
rodent afflicted with bubonic plague 
should manage to get ashore he would 
spread the scourge broadcast, or if a 

developed here, resident rats

Privations Had Enfeebled the 
Troops and Ammunition 

Almost Exhausted.

Two Thirds of Whole Force Had 
Beeri In Hospital—Supply 

Train Arrives.

case
would do likewise. The subject has 
been earnestly discussed of late, and 
the physicians have issued the follow
ing public notice:

“As a matter of precaution to prevent 
the bubonic plague getting a foothold 
here, we urge upon you the necessity of 
poisoning all the rats about your homes 
as soon as possible. It has been found 
that without doubt the rats not only 
take this disease themselves, but are 
the most active agents jn spreading it 
abroad,

“ In the larger cities f>f Europe, as 
also in Asia and China, a wholesale 
crusade against the rats is being waged 
at present—not because of the presence 
of the plague, but to prevent its exten
sion should cases occur.

“ This course is particularly urged by 
physicians living in plague-stricken 
countries. And so, considering the 
rapid extension of this disease in the 
Sandwich islands and other countries 
bordering on the Pacific ocean, having 
frequent intercourse with our Pacific 
Coast ports, we submit this advice for 
your earnest consideration.”

London, March 2.—Col. Rhodes, broth
er of Cecil Rhodes, describing in the 
Times the entry into Ladysmith of Lord 
Dundonald and six hundred of the Im
perial Light Horse and Natal Carbineers, 
on February 28, says:

“It is impossible to depict the enthu
siasm of the beleaguered garrison. Cheers 
on cheers ran from post to post, and staff 
officers, civilians and soldiers flocked to 
greet them, At the ford ol the Klip 
River women, with children in their 
arms, tearfully pressed forward to grasp 
the hands of the gallant band. Sisters 
and brothers, friends and relatives met
again. It was the most moving scene I 
have ever witnessed. The contrast be
tween the robust troopers of a dozen 
battles and the pale, emaciated defend
ers of Ladysmith had come at last.

“Gen. White and his staff met the 
troops in the centre of the tosyn. He 
was cheered with heartfelt enthusiasm. 
He addressed the civilians and thanked 
them and the garrison for their mag
nificent support through trials which we 
alone can realize. We could pôssibly 
have hung on for six weeks longer, but 
the privations would have been great and 
sickness and the paucity of our ammuni
tion would have limited the number of 
assaults we would have been able to re-

STEYN A BAD LOT.

Chamberlain Says Absolutely No Re
liance Can Be Placed on His State

ments.

London, March 2.—In the House of 
Commons Mr. David Lloyd Grange, Lib
eral member for Caernarvon, moved a 
reduction of the civil appropriation on 
the ground that Sir Alfred Milner had 
been guilty of garbling communications 
from President Steyn of the Orange 
Free State to the colonial office.

Mr. Chamberlain absolutely denied the 
charge. Referring to President Steyn’s 
alleged desire for peace, the colonial sec
retary said that what reliance could be 
placed in President Steyn’s assurances 
might be judged from the fact that a 
few days before the declaration of war 
he solemnly assured the British grovern- 
ment that under no conditions would the 
Free State take aggressive action.

sist.
“We originally started the siege with 

10,000 troops, 2,000 civilians and 4,000 
natives. Between casualties and sick
ness, 8,000 passed through the hospi
tals.

“It is impossible to over-emphasize the 
privations of the sick. Since the middle 
of January, a man once down, was prac
tically lost. The reduced rations of the 
soldiers were just sufficient for their sub
sistence. • Daily thirty old horses and 
mules were slaughtered and converted in
to soup and sausages. From January 15 
to now there have been over 200 deaths 
from disease alone.

“The last fortnight saw the majority 
of the field batteries unhorsed and the 
guns permanently posted in our defences. 
The cavalry and drivers were converted 
into infantry, and sent to'the trenches. 
A line of defences had been constructed 
with a view of a possible final contin
gency, if the outer works should be car
ried.

“Since the investment the total cas- 
ualities have been: Killed, or died of 
wounds, 24 officers and 235 men. Died 
of disease, six officers and 340 men. 
Wounded, 70 officers and 520 men, ex
clusive of white civilians and natives.

■ty
RIOTING IN MONTREAL.

Students of Laval Parade Under Tri
color and Tear Down British Flag.

Montreal, March 2.—The Laval stu
dents came out in force to-night in con
sequence of the demonstration of McGill 
students last night, 
were reinforced by several thousand 
sympathizers, and marched down St. 
James street, behind the tricolor, mak
ing a demonstration in front of the Star 
office. They tore down the Union Jack 
flying there and trampled it under foot. 
A free fight followed.

The Laval men

New York, March 2.—Special cables to 
the morning papers deal at considerable 
length with the cost of the relief of 
Ladysmith to the British forces.

One says that a,tabulation of the Brit
ish losses consequent upon the one hun
dred and eighteen* days of the siege 
shows White’s losses, killed and wound
ed in battle, 1,560; captured, 1,070. Bul
let's killed and wounded, 3.506; captured, 
756. Total loss, White and Buller, 6,917.

Of the actual relief of Ladysmith, 
Winston Churchill sends an interesting 
account, in which he says:

“During the afternoon of the 28th, 
cavalry brigades pressed forward from 
Murdoen toward Bulwana Hill under 
Dundonald in the direction of Ladysmith. 
The Boers fired on the advancing troops 
with artillery stationed on Bulwana 
Hill. About 4 p.m. Major Gough's regi
ment, which was in advance, found that 
the ridges surrounding Ladysmith were 
apparently unoccupied. He reported this 
to Dundonald, who thereupon determined 
to ride through the gap and reach the 
town with two squadrons of the Light 
Horse and Carbineers. The rest of the 
brigade was sent back to Buller’s picket 
line.

“When he started for Ladysmith there 
was only an hour of daylight left. The 
gallant troops galloped on swiftly in 
spite of the rough ground, up and down 
hill, through dongas and scrub oak. till 
they could see the British guns flashing 
from Wagon Hill.

Then it was faster till suddenly there 
was a challenge, “Who goes there?” 
“The Ladysmith relieving army,” was 
the reply. The tattered and almost boot
less men of Ladysmith crowded around, 
cheering very feebly, 
gloom one could see how thin and pale 
they looked, but how glad. The reliev
ing force was conducted in triumph into 
the town headquarters, where they met 
White, Hunter. Hamilton and all the 
heroes of the defence.”

BERLIN DISCONCERTED.
Anti-British Press Has Little Com

ment on Changed Situation in 
Natal.

Berlin, March 1.—A special edition of 
the Lokal Anzeiger scattered broad
cast announced the relief of Ladysmith. 
The press generally make but little 
comment, evidently being disconcerted 
by the sudden change in the situation. 
The papers outside of Berlin, however, 
continue as violently anti-British as 
ever.

GATACRE ON THE MOVE.

Sterkstroom, March 2.—Gen. Gatacre 
made a reconnaissance in force towards 
Stonnberg to-day. The Boers opposed 
his march with two guns, and the Brit
ish artillery pitched some shells into the 
Boer laagers.

LEASING PERSIAN HARBOR.
Berlin, March 2.—A special despatch 

from St. Petersburg says it is certain 
that the Russian government will lease 
a Persian harbor on terms similar to 
those of the lease of Port Arthur.

A SHIPPING DEAL.
Even in the

London, March 2.— The Shipping 
Gazette announces the completion of a 
deaï whereby the Leyland Line absorbs 
the Atlantic Transport Company.

o
TRAMWAY FOR SALE.

Belleville. March 2.—The street rail- 
way was offered for sale yesterday, with 
no bidders.

QUEEN S UNIVERSITY.

Kingston, March 2.—It is understood 
that Principal Grant will be relieved of 
part of his duties at Queen’s by the ap
pointment of another professor.

FREE OF THE PLAGUE.
Sydney, N. S. W„ March 2.—No 

fresh cases .of bubonic plague have de
veloped here.

SWEENY KNOCKED OUT.
New York, March 2,—McFadden de

feated Sweeny in the twenty-first round.

MR. SIFTON AT BRANDON.

Winnipeg, March 2.—Mr. Sifton ad
dressed a meeting of Liberals at Bran
don to-day, when a resolution endorsing 
him was passed.

Paying For
The War

Sixty Millions to Be Borrowed 
and Seven Millions Added 

to Year’s Taxation.

Incomes, Tobacco, Beer and 
Spirits Facing Substantial 

New Levy. ,

Huge Army Estimates Presented 
—The Regular Force Practi

cally Doubled.

London, March 2. -The Statist will 
to-morrow that the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer’s budget will be delivered 
Monday. The speech would not ordin
arily be made until April, but the neces
sities of the government compel it to 
take immediate measures for retaining 
a large loan and increasing taxation. 
The Statist shows that if the govern
ment estimates of expenditure are real- 

be compelled to borrow

say

ized, it will 
£60,000,000 for war purposes, of which 
£8,000,000 will be raised to cover nor
mal expenditures, and that the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer will be com
pelled to increase the taxation for the 
year by £7,000,000. It suggests that 
the income tax be increased a penny, 
which would give £2,200,000 additional 
revenue; that the tobacco duty be in
creased eight pence a pound, whereby 
£2,300,000 would be obtained; that the 
beer duty be increased a shilling per 
barrel, which would bring in £1,400,000; 
and that the duty on spirits be in
creased a shilling per gallon.

The army estimates show a total ex
penditure of £61,499,400.

The total number of officers and 
is placed at 430,000, an increase over 
last year of 245,147.

The new estimates include sums of 
£10,000,000 and £13,000,000 already 
voted for the war.

men

A PLAY WELL ADVERTISED.

New York Court Discusses the Morals 
of Olga -Nethersole’s Latest 

Production.

New York, March 2.—The first wit
ness called for the defence in the 
Sappho case to-day was Theodore Moss, 
lessee of Wallack’s Theatre. Counsel 
for the defence asked if there was any
thing in “ Sappho ” that he would not 
take his wife and children to see. He 
said that they had all been to see the 
performance, and wished to go again.

“Are they church members?” “ Yes.”
“Reputable people?” “ I presume

so.”
“People of good morals?” 

they live with me.”
Mr. Moss said that there was nothing 

suggestive in Miss Nethersole’s cos
tumes, and that he had never heard 
any of the audience complaining about 
the immorality of the play. Mr. Moss 
was followed on the stand by Louis 
Nethersole, Miss Nethersole’s brother 
and manager. There was not a thing, 
he asserted, in any scene that could be 
considered immoral or suggestive by 
fair-minded people without prejudice.

Inspector Walter Thompson was the 
last witness for the defence. He as
serted that it was such a play as could 
be seen without moral danger by a 16- 
yeur-old child. He refused to answer 
when asked if he would take his wife 
and daughter to the play. The de
fence rested its case after some further 
testimony that the play was not im
proper, and the case was adjourned 
until Monday, when Attorney Gardiner 
will sum up for the prosecution.

“ Yes,

MYSTERIOUS MILLIONS.
Administrators Seek Heirs for Twelve 

Years and Still Have Money 
to Divide.

Chicago, March 
Teneyck, 87 North Leavitt street, has re
ceived information that she would re
ceive probably one-fifth of an estate 
valued at more than $20,000,000, left by 
her uncle who died twelve years ago in 
Albany, N.Y. According to the story 
told by Mrs. Teneyck the uncle’s name 
was Rousier Wandell. His relatives had 
not heard from him in years and had no 
idea of his wealth until the administra
tors of the estate bqgan to look up the 
rightful heirs. The'whole fortune falls 
to the children of his brothers and sisters. 
Three live in New York and two in Chi
cago. The other Chicago heir is John 
Wandell, a retired Chicago and North
western engineer.

1.—Mrs. D. B.

t>
OF FRANKLIN SYNDICATE.

Fugitive Clerk Brought Back to New 
York—Tells Secrets of the 

Swindlers.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 2.—Cecil Les
lie, who was arrested here last night 
and who is wanted in New York for
his connection with the Franklin Syn
dicate, was taken to New York to-day 
by a detective. In an interview just 
before his departure Leslie declared 
that he was only in the employ of Miller 
for six weeks, and had been engaged to 
answer correspondence. “ I think that 
there were three men in that swindle,” 
said he, “ and two of them have not 
been arrested. I doubt if Miller ever 
speculated with a dollar of the money 
that he got.” Leslie’s bond has been 
fixed at $10,000. 
possible to get anyone to go security for 
such a large sum, hence, be had fled.

He had found it im-

SICK WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

Springwater, N.Y., March 1.—Mrs. 
Jennie Doty, aged 50, suffering from con
tinued ill-health, went to the barn, climb
ed a ladder to the rafters, tied one end 
of a rope around the beam, placed the 
other around her neck and jumped off. 
Her husband discovered the lifeless body 
shortly afterwards.

RAILWAY ENTERPRISE.

Philadelphia, Feb. 28.—A charter was 
granted to-day to the Pennsylvania and 
Buffalo Connecting railroad company. 
The new corporation which is to be build 
a line from n point of the Philadelphia 
and Erie railroad company to Buffalo to 
become part of the Pennsylvania rail
road system.

à

A PRETORIA BANK.

Kruger Induced to Reconsider Threat 
to Commandeer the Staff.

An Insult 
To Victoria London, March 1.—The Daily Mail 

says: “The re-opening of Robinson’s 
Bank in Pretoria is due to the good 
offices of Mr. Hay, United States secre
tary of state, Mr. Choate and Mr. Adal
bert Hay, the American consul at the 
Transvaal capital.
Kruger closed the bank he tried to com
mandeer the British staff, and on their 
refusal to comply, he threatened them 
with expulsion. Mr. Adelbert Hay sent 
the protest of the manager of the bank 
to Lord Salisbury through Mr. Choate 
with the result that President Kruger 
liberated the bank staff, and restored 
the commandeered gold.

Tarte Sees No Advantage In 
Spending Money on Harbor 

Improvement. •
When President

r
Provisions for Yukon Bought 

In Ottawa While Coast 
Made Better Offer.

ARRESTED AS REBELS.

Dutch Residents of Colesberg Find an 
End to Their Plottings.

Rensberg, March 1.—The greater 
part of Dutch residents of Colesberg 
have been arrested as rebels. The 
Boers were yesterday in full retreat 
northwards, with a British force follow
ing them.

Economising on Volunteers’ Pay 
—Liberals Prepare for 

General Election.

By Associated Press.
Ottawa, March 2.—CoL Prior asked to

day what amounts have been expended 
in Victoria harbor since 1897.

Mr. Tarte replied that parliament hav
ing thought the public money could be 
spent to better advantage elsewhere in 
the Dominion had not spent any money 
in Victoria.

Dr. Borden said the expenditure for 
transport and pay of Canadian troops for 
Yukon had been $543,969, for barracks 
at Dawson and Selikirk $53,000.

Mr. Tarte told CoL Prior that the 
provisions required for men constructing 
the Dawson telegraph were purchased 
in Ottawa to the value of $5,082; later 
tenders were called and Kelly & Co., of 
Vancouver, were the lowest tenderer.

The opposition caught the government 
to-night attempting to make the rate of 
pay of the volunteers after to-day only 
40 cents a day. After a vigorous kick 
Mr. Fielding inserted 50 cents. Bouras- 
sa's amendment to confie the pay to the 
Imperial rate was defeated by 76 to 3.

Sir Charles Tupper announced that the 
Ocean Accident Company have cabled 
$31,000 to be paid immediately to the 
relatives of Canadians killed at Paarde- 
berg. (Applause.)

The Premier said Canada had not been 
asked for more troops for Africa.

The Liberals are getting ready for the 
general elections. Chief Organizer Smith 
has been transferred to Ottawa and Lib
eral headquarters have been opened here 
from which literature will be sent to the 
electors with instructions to party work
ers.

Ladysmith on 
„ Every Tongue

Buller Reports on Privations of 
Garrison—Lansdowne on 

the Event

Cape Colony Also Scene of 
British Success—Still Other 

Reinforcements.

London, March 1.—General Buller 
cables as follows:

“Nelthorpe, March 1, 5:20 p.m.— 
I have just returned from Ladysmith.

“Except a small guard north of Sur
prise Hill, the whole of the enemy lately 
besieging the town have retired in hot 
haste, and to the south of the town the 
country is quite clear of them.

“The garrison were on half a pound 
of meat per man a day, and were sup
plementing the meat rations by horses 
and mules.

“The men will want a little nursing 
before being fit for service.” 
APPORTIONING THE HONORS. 
In the House of Lords the secretary 

of state for war, the Marquis of Lans
downe replying to congratulations and 
a question prefaced his announcement 
of the relief of Ladysmith by saying 
the news has at last removed the fear 
of an impending calamity. He added 
that he did not know whether most ad- 
rmiation should be given General 
White and the gallant defenders of 
Ladysmith, to the brave men under 
General Buller, or to Lord Roberts, to 
whose vigorous and successful offensive 
move was. due that the pressure on 
Natal was relieved.

JUBILATION IN LONDON. 
When the news of the relief of Lady

smith became generally known, London 
literally went mad with joy, and 
throughout England the scenes wit
nessed have no parallel in the memo
ries of this generation. The pent-up 
"jubilation at the relief of Kimberley 
and the defeat of Cronje could no long
er be controlled, and with to-day’s 
crowning triumph, the national trait of 
self-restraint was thrown to the winds. 
The Lord Mayor of London immediate
ly telegraphed his congratulations to 
Gens. White and Buller, and when the 
Queen received the news at Windsor, 
the bells on the curfew tower of the 
castle were rung in honor of the event. 
The Lord Mayor wired Lady Buller as 
follows: “My sincerest congratulations 
for your gallant husband's achieve
ment.” He also ordered a holiday for 
the city schools.

PROVIDING MORE TROOPS. 
Melbourne, Victoria, March 1.—The 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, has asked the 
Australian governments whether they 
would be able to send additional troops 
to South Africa in the event of Im
perial troops being required elsewhere.

London, March 1.—On the 3rd eight 
ships will leave England carrying 4,700 
men. During the week ending March 
15 fifteen ships with 8,000 men are to 
sail. Finally during the week ending 
March 31 six ships carrying 3,000 wil 
sail, making 38,800 men; and during 
the following month 17,000 will be ready 
for whom ships have not yet been pro
vided. The stream of reinforcements 
will not run dry.

JOUBERT MOVING IN. 
London, March 1.—Dr. Leyds 

Joubert is assembling 50,000 men at 
Wmnburg, seventy miles northwest of 
.Bloemfontein. Col. Ambrecht, accord
ing to despatch from Paardeberg, affirms 
that the Boers have left 75,000 men.

MAFEKING HOLDS OUT. 
London, March 1.—A special from 

Capetown says that a telegram has been 
received there from Mafeking, announce- 
ing that the Boers made a severe and 
protracted assault on February 17, but 
were driven off at all points.

The truce, which is usually observed 
on Sundays, was broken on the 18th by 
another fierce attack, but after deter
mined fighting the Boers were repulsed 
with a loss of 40 killed and wounded.

The defenders, who were able to take 
advantage of the shelter of earth works, 
lost only two killed and three wounded.

BRITISH IN COLESBERG. 
London, March 1.—The war office has 

received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“Clements reports that on hearing 
Colesberg had been evacuated, he sent 
a force to occupy Colesberg Junction, 
and rode into Colesberg, where he re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome. He se
cured a certain amount of ammunition, 
arrested several rebels and then return
ed to Rensburg.

“He reported the railway line clear and 
working to Lanewelewnan’s siding. He 
will report to-morrow as to the few cul
verts which have been blown up.

“Colesberg and Colesberg Junction are 
held by our troops.”

Sterkspruit. Cape Colony. Feb. 28.— 
The Boers admit that their losses when 
Brabant recaptured Janeston were 50 
killed, 123 wounded and 300 missing.

A GERMAN PRISONER.
Berlin, March 1.—Among the prison

ers taken by the British at Paardeberg 
with General Cronje is a nephew of the 
.Berlin chief of police, Lieut. Von Hcis- 
ter.

-o
THE WOUNDED CANADIANS.

War Office Classification of Injuries of 
the Western Men.

Winnipeg, March 1.—The Telegram 
prints a special cable from London 
which says: •

“The war office has supplied us with 
a list of wounded in the action at Paar
deberg on February 18: This is the 
first indication of the nature of the 
wounds received by Canadians. It in
cludes the following:

Severely wounded, “A” Co.—Private 
H. Andrews, Fifth Regiment, Victoria; 
Private F. Finch-Smiles, Fifth Regiment, 
Victoria.

Slightly wounded, “A” Co.—Private 
Duncalfe, 90th, Winnipeg; Private H. 
Mackenzie, Manitoba Dragoons.

Toronto, March 2.—A special cable to 
the Globe this morning from Modder 
River says that Pte. Corbould of the 
Western company, a short time ago re
ported missing, is now reported safe

-o
STRANDED ALLAN LINER.

Californian May Be Floated in Few 
Days If Weather Keeps Favorable.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Hugh Allan re
turned from Portland this morning. He 
says if the weather keeps fine the Cali
fornian will be floated in a few days. 
At present she is in an upright position, 
and lighters are alongside taking off her 
cargo. When she left Portland the 
wrecking steamer from Boston was vis
ible off the harbor and could being work 
immediately. All depends on1 whether 
the wind keeps down or not. She is 
resting' easily at present, and work can 
go on quietly as long as this state of 
things lasts.

GOOD ROADS FOR ONTARIO.

Government Prepared to Spend a Mil- 
liop Dollars in Improving the High

ways.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Premier Rose made 
the important announcement this after
noon to the good roads deputation that 
the government were prepared to grant 
$100,000 a year for a period of ten 
years towards improving the roads of 
Ontario, provided a satisfactory system 
is found. The gentlemen to whom this 
statement was made comprised, the com
mittee appointed for the purpose of in
terviewing the government, at the recent 
county convention called by York county 
council.

says

TO GARRISON HALIFAX.

Offer of Canadian Militia Accepted- 
Ten Thousand Available for 

Imperial Service.

London, March 2.—Following the re
port from Australia that Mr. Chamber- 
lain had asked how many men could 
be spared from that colony to go to 
South Africa in case the Imperial 
troops were needed elsewhere, the 
Times has a special from Toronto, 
which says that Mr. Chamberlain some 
time ago asked the same question of 
Canada, and a reply was sent that she 
could send ten thousand. In addition 
Canada would garrison Halifax, Esqui- 
mnlt, Newfoundland and the British 

•West Indies.
Ottawa. March 2.—In reply to Mr. 

McNeill, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in 
, the house to-day that the war office had 
accepted the offer of the Canadian 
government to garrison Halifax with 
Canadian militia.

Ottawa, March 2—Upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier announcing Imperial acceptance 
of the offer by Canada to garrison Hali
fax so as- to enable the Leinster Regi
ment to be sent op service abroad, Sir 
Charles Tapper suggested that the mili
tia should be withdrawn from the Yukon 
with a view of forming the Halifax gar
rison. The Premier replied that fie was 
not prepared to say when the militia will 
be withdrawn from Yukon.

Answering Mr. McNeill the Premier 
remarked that the government had com- 
mimitated with the Imperial authorities 
in reference to filling vacancies in the 
first contingent.
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THE FRENCH NAVY.

People Urged to Make Sacrifices to Keep 
Up Dignity of the’ Nation.

Paris, March 1.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day, while the naval estimates 
were under consideration M. Lockroyd, 
former minister of marine, made a not
able speech, explaining his views regard
ing the proper naval policy for France 
to pursue. He declared it necessary that 
France should make great monetary 
sacrifices for her navy as her foreign 
policy that the government ha'd thought 
fit to suppress the credits proposed for 
eight submarines of the Narvael type and 
urged that steps be taken to render Bi- 
zerta, the most northern town oh A fries, 
in Tunis, impregnable.

Victoria’s
Jubilate

Buffer’s Foes 
Vanished

ftoRftWcent Demonstrate 

the Citizens at the Nei 
From Ladysmith.

The Victorious British General 
Reports Success More Com

plete Than Anticipated.

Ladysmith District Is Entirely 
Clear of Enemy - Last 

Wagons in the Pass

Monster Pageants Pa-.adj 
Streets and a MfiititJ 

„WUd With <loy.o
COTTON STRIKE ENDED.

Increase of Five Per Cent, in Wages 
Sets Two Thousand Operat

ives at Work.
Vast Quantities of Ammunition 

Left Behind in Hurried 
Flight.

Mow toe Colonist Recti vd 
Tidings Which Brought 

Much Exultation.

V
Valleyfield. Que., March 2. 
rike at the Montreal Cotton 

pany’s mill here is ended, the men get
ting an increase of 5 per cent, in wages. 
Two thousand operatives who have 
been out for three weeks will return to 
work Monday.

— The 
Com-

London, March 3.--(3 a. m.)—The war 
office has received the following de
spatch from Gen. Buller:

“ Ladysmith, Friday, March 2.—(6:30 
p. m.)—I find the defeat of the Boers 
more complete than I had dared to anti
cipate.

“ This whole district is completely 
clear of Boers, and except on top of
Van Reenen’s Pass, where I see several 
wagons, can find no trace of them.

“ Their last train left Modder Spruit 
station about 1 o’clock yesterday. They 
then blew up the bridge. They packed 
wagons six days ago, moving them to 
the north of Ladysmith.

“ Vast quantities of ammunition of 
all sorts were left behind.”

“ It delighted me to see our soldiers 
sharing rations with Boer prisoners be
fore they commenced their march for 
Modder River. Some of the poor fel
lows were very hungry after having 
been half starved.”

Ladysmith, March 1.—Gen. Buller, 
accompanied by his staff, arrived here 
at 11:40 a. m. to-day. He entered the 
town unnoticed, as more cavalry was 
coming in during the morning. The 
news of his arrivil soon spread, how
ever, and Gen. White and his staff at 
once went to meet him. They met 
amid a scene of tremendous enthusiasm 
and Gen. Buller had a great reception.

The Boers are in full flight toward 
the Free State, and a flying column of 
Ladysmith troops are pursuing them. 
The Boers left many wagons and guns 
and quantities of provisions and ammu
nition behind them.

London, March 2,—A despatch from 
General Buller was received at the war 
office this morning announcing that 73 
wagon loads of supplies were entering 
Ladysmith, the first eleven wagons con
taining hospital supplies.

General Buller’s casualties among of
ficers during the fighting of February 
27 were:

Killed—Col. O’Leary, of the Lanea- 
shires; Major Lewis, Capt. Syks and 
I-iieut. Simpson, of Scots Fusiliers: 
Lieut. Monrilyan, of the Warwickshires, 
and Lieut. Laly, of the Irish Fusiliers.

Wounded—General Barton and Col. 
Carr, of the Scots Fusiliers and twenty- 
three others.

(From Friday’s Dally Colonie
Victoria went crazy yesterdaj 

•with joy at the news of the r 
Ladysmith, of Buller’s success 
-triumph of British arms.

General Buller himself and ii 
troops as they first gained eati 
the beeeiged city could not In 
played greater eeultation than < 
torians yesterday on receipt of t 
joue tidings.

From the moment that the teli 
apparatus in the C.P.R. office ti< 
the words “Ladysmith relieved, 
now, as these -words are being 
■Viotoria has done everything con 

i to show her -great joy at the - 
news.

The great announcement whicl 
the hearts -of everyone came si 

' The news tfrom the front during 
did not indicate that the relief o 
smith was immediately at banc 
Colonist 'had received its usui 
despatches, which did not conta 
thing of startling importance, “£ 
gone on night report in the teiegi 
Ice and Operator Harry Davey 1 
paring to.go home.

It was 2 o’clock in the morning 
tick—tick, tick, tick, tick.” Va 
was calling Victoria. The opert 
swered back; then came the 
“Ladysmith relieved!”

That was enough. The supply 
crackers which was on hand in t 
graph office was put to the mat 
five minutes afterwards, under 
from Mayor Hayward, who was 
ed of the good news by ’phone, 1 
bells proclaimed to the sleeping i 
news of Buller’s triumph.

Instantaneously at the receipt 
news the Colonist building was t 
ly illuminated and a great quai 
tire-craekers set off in front of 
trance.

Then, the city commenced to i 
Half-dressed men, and women a 

' dren began collecting on the stre 
era, in the business portion, 1 
were lighted, more fire-crackers t 
ploded and a cheering, shouting r 
to. the waking morn the glorious

With the approach of dawn cat 
pretentions efforts to celebrate, tl 
event, bunting was flung to the 
stores were ransacked for Brits 
Chinatown looted for fire-crack 
preparations made for a day of 
rejoicing.

And what a day it was! A 
. cheering, smiles and sunshine; 

thronged, bands playing, monster, 
pageants parading the streets an 
sides hearts throbbing in unisi 
the splendid sentiments which 
the British Empire—from farau 
toria to South Africa—in one gi 
heaval of patriotism.

His Worship Mayor Haywai 
early steps to have the rejoic 
some some degree of system. A 
riedly-summoned meeting of the 
committee it was decided that 
star parade should be held and 
was done “up to the hilt,” all u 
eyes and ears will testify.

During the entire day all basil 
suspended. Employees were d 
at the Albion Iron Works and otl 
concerne, and in factory and -sh 
benches were deserted.

Outside of individual efforts 
play of enthusiasm the first m 
tion Victorians had of anythin; 
direction of a systematic célébra 
the appearance on the streets i 
a.m. of the Fifth Regiment ban 
paraded the principal thoronghfi 
lowed by a mob of people cheer 

■ delight, bearing British flags of

Expected at
Bloemfontein

Robert’s Army May Enter Free 
State Capital Without 

Serious Resistance.

Joubert Must Put His Force in 
Action—Cronje on British 

Cruiser.

London, March 3.—(4:15 a. m.)—Lord 
Roberta at Osfontein, six or eight miles 
east of Paardeberg, faces the re-formed 
Boer army, from 5.000 to 6,000 strong. 
This may be a coips of observation, 
ready to retire on prepared positions. 
Doubtless it is receiving accessions 
from the late besiegers of Ladysmith 
and other points, Whatever the force 
may be, Lord Roberts has ample troops 
to handle it.

A heavy rain is falling on the veldt, 
and the grass is improving. This will 
be a good thing for the Boers.

Lord Roberts has surprised observers 
by the excellence of his transport dur
ing the first advances, and is likely to 
do so again.

The Boers will use’ the present delay 
for all it is worth fa pulling their re
sources together. ' Dr. Leyds gives out 

-the opinion that the British entry at 
Bloemfontein is daily expected, as 
Commandants Dewet and Delarey had 
been instructed to retard the advance 
of Lord Roberts only until the concen
tration under Gen. Joubert had been 
accomplished.

The admiralty board has telegraphed 
to the Cape Commander an expression 
of admiration and thanks on the part 
of the lords of the admiralty to the 
Marines and Jackies engaged in the 
war, for the fine manner in which they 
have uphel(j the traditions of the ser
vice and have added to their reputation 
for resourcefulness, courage and devo
tion.

Upon Gen. Cronje’s arrival at Simons- 
town to-day he was immediately escort
ed aboard the British second-class 
cruiser Doris. There were no demon
strations.

ROBERTS TAKES DAY OFF.

Visits Kimberley With His Chief of 
Staff—Wounded Boers Fraternize 

With the Troops.

London, March 3.—Lord Roberts 
cables the war office from Osfontein, 
under date March 2, at 4 p. m. :

“ I have just returned from paying 
Kimberley a hurried visit. I was grati
fied at finding the joy among the Kim
berley people regarding the care of the 
sick and wounded, and much pleased to 
note with wonderment the harmony of 
the wounded Boers and oar men, who 
chatted together upon experiences of 
the war.”

Kimberley, March 1.—Lord Roberts 
and Gen. Kitchener arrived here this 
morning and were warmly welcomed by 
the municipal officials and thanked for 
the successful relief of the town. Lord 
Roberts said that it had given him 
great pleasure to assist Kimberley in 
her time of need, and that he was glad 
he had an opportunity of visiting the 
town. He found that he had a day off, 
so had come, but would leave to-mor
row. There is gratitude and rejoicing 
over the relief of Ladysmith. Roberts 
and Kitchener were the guests of Cecil 
Rhodes while here.

-o-
OHAMBERLAIN’S SECRET.

Interesting Communication Now Confi
dentially Before Australian Govern

ment.

London, March 3.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Sydney says: "It has 
developed that the Premier received a 
few days ago a cablegram from Mr. 
Chamberlain marked confidential, which 
be requests be communicated to the other 
premiers. Secret cabinet meetings have 
been held in all the Colonies to consider 
the despatch.

The Premier of New South Wales has 
asked Mr. Chamberlain’s consent to pub
lish the text of the message and Mr. 
Chamberlain has replied that he is con
sulting with the war office regarding the 
request.

THE QUEEN TO LADYSMITH.

Her Majesty Sends Congratulations 
and Sympathy to Heroes of 

the Garrison.

FRoft ROBERTS’ CAMP.

Men Have Been on Short Allowance 
Bnt All Are’ In Good Health.

Osfontein, March 3.—The British camp 
has been moved here. Heavy rain is 
falling. Supplies are arriving and the 
men are in good health despite the fact 
that they have been on half rations for 
a fortnight.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has sent a quantity 
of champagne from Kimberley to be 
drank to the health of Lord Roberts.

THE GREAT PARABJ

Monster Procession Traverses 
Thoroughfares Amid Chi

'At three o’clock the waiting to 
’ Government and the principal a 
the business portion of the q 
aroused to a .great pitch of enthd 
the appearance’ of the head ol 
ster procession which, headed 
Foster carrying an immensl 
flag, wended its way through 
•eiple thoroughfares amid tumuli 

• P'jrase from the assembled thn 
The procession was one wo 

occasion and the city which 1 
-name of our beloved Majesty. 
»na province were represented 
Hayward and civic officials beiri 
m hacks, and the provincial li 
iwas represented by a carriage d 
Messrs. Price Ellison. C. Bj 
James Dnnsmuir, D. W. Higgii 
Helmcken and J. D. Prentice. 
provR c<*nta,n*ng representative 
route.

Tiie fire department made h 
turnout. Chief Deasy had 
of the apparatus in the parade 
numerous engines and hose ed 
appropriately decorated.

The most noticeable feature oi 
cession was the participatioi 
pageant of the school children, i 
of loyal little fellows decora 
British flags marched nobly alo 
■strains of the “Red, White ad 
and afterwards came a group J 
*ul amazons clad in the enifon 
British soldier, their appearan 
the signal for loud and prolong 
Sng.

The lions with which Agie, 
Jx orated lion tamer, performs at] 
' ceam theatre were in the pal 

the appearance of these living 
of Britain’s might celled forth 
Prolonged applause. The gn 
nota, with its massive

London, March 2.—The Court Circu
lar this evening says : “ Early yester
day morning on receiving the news of 
the relief of Ladysmith accomplished 
by the troops under command of Gen. 
Bailer. Her Majesty telegraphed con
gratulations to him and to Sir George 
White. This was accidentally omitted 
from yesterday’s Court Circular:

“ The despatch to Sir George White 
reads as follows:

“ * I thank God that you and all 
those with yon are sure and safe after 
jour long, trying siege, borne with 
such heroism. I congratulate you and 
all under yon from the bottom of my 
heart. I trust yon are all not very 
much exhausted.’

“ Sir George White sent the following 
answer:

“ ‘ Your Majesty’s most gracions mes
sage has been received by me with the 
deepest gratitude, and with enthusiasm 
by my troops. Any privations and 
hardships are a hundred times compen
sated for by the smypathy of ear Queen, 
and Your Majesty’s message will do 
more to restore both officers and men 
than anything else.’ ”

<y
A GREAT SNOWFALL.

Forty Inches in Twenty-Four Hours the 
Report from Rochester, with More 

Coming.

Rochester, N.Y., March 2.—The pre
sent unprecedented storm, which com
menced in this city at 6 a.m. Wednesday, 
continues unabated, and with bnt one 
hour’s intermission, about noon to-day, 
snow has fallen continnonsly. At 8 
o’clock the record shows forty inches on 
the level during the past 24 hoars.

was cheered all

ever

-o-
RIOT AT EXETER HALL.

London, March 2.—A large crowd 
forced the doors of Exeter Hall, Lon
don, where a stop-the-war ” meeting 
was being held this evening. The in
vaders were resisted by the audience 
and a free fight resulted. The police 
were summoned and their efforts finally 
quieted the crowd.

COMING IN TO ROBERTS.
Between Five and Six Thousand Boers 

Located Few Miles From 
British Front.

Osfontein. March 2.—The Boers have 
now been definitely located, four miles 
from the British front, their left rest
ing on a high kopje and their right on 
the nver. The bnrgher force is esti
mated to number between 5,000 and 
6,000.

/

BIG BLOCK BUBNED.

Waynesboro, Pa., March 2.—The big 
business block in this city owned by 
J. P. & J. M. Wolff and occupied by 
fourteen firms, was entirely gutted by 
fire to-day, causing a loss of $80,000. mane am 

°u* preportions looked in evfl 
emblematic of Britain’s strengi 

Then were to be noticed Mai 
ward and the civic official*, md 
the provincial house and others 
ing greeted with loud cheers as 
cession proceeded.

Hackmen, expressmen, drayz 
Private vehicle* to the number i

o
A FATAL C0LLI80N.

Montreal. March 2.—One man of a 
snow clearing gang was killed and sever
al injured in a collision during the 
storm yesterday, on the C.P.R. at La- 
radie, between Montreal and Farnham. 
The whole of the gang belonged to Farn
ham.

A NAVAL PARADE.

Berlin. March 2.—It now seems 
settled that Germany will send three of 
lier finest vessels, the Bismarck. Wil
helm II. and Kaiset Friederich. to the 
French naval review during the Paris 
exposition.
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■ lStuZ .™T* followed, deooratod mortV ictoria s a, ,l
mounted over his wagon an effigy 

L.Uil/if'iA'’. Kra#er, which bore on Its breast a 
a 111II o«1 placard with the announcement that
^ *** *-fm I “Pm). Kroger will be roasted to-night at

8 o’clock.” The appearance at his wagon 
was the signal for great laughter and 
loud applause all along the route of pro
cession.

One patriotic little lady appeared driv
ing a train of five Klondike dogs attach
ed to the regulation Yukon sleigh, ladea 
with miners’ goods. As may be expect
ed the little lady and her dog team were 
cheered again and again.

AT THE .CITY HALL

Some Patriotic Addresses Delivered by 
Prominent Citizens.

th# display of Ire works, which was on 
an elaborte scale. A thousand people 
crowded .ato the opera house, where 
there wta a smoking concert in aid of the 
Canadian patriotic fund. Speeches were 
delivered by prominent citizens and tre
mendous enthusiasm was displayed.

Fifty passengers and the crew on the 
steamer Moyie, which has been in quar
antine at the ' dock here for two weeks, 
on account of a case of smallpox being 
discovered aboard, had a big demonstra
tion on their own hook.

Nelson is well represented in every 
Canadian contingent in South Africa or 
en route.

REBELLION’S END RECALLED.
Toronto, March 1.—The celebration of 

the relief of Ladysmith by the people of 
Toronto was the most remarkable exhi
bition of patriotic fervor since the re
turn of the troops from quelling the 
Northwest rebellion. The news came 
sufficiently early in the morning to be 
heard by the working men in factories, 
warehouse» and stores on their way to 
business. The result was that everyone 
in the city heard the good tidings before 
nine o’clock and the bulk of the people 
spent the balance of the day in celebrat
ing. Factories closed down, tens of 
thousands of school children were turn
ed out on the streets to add their shrill 
cries to the cheering of multitudes. 
Thousands of students in the various 
universities and colleges tramped the 
streets singing martial airs and business 
men of the board of trade sang the Na
tional Anthem. »

THE LARGEST ARCHED BRIDGES 
IN THE WORLD.

Engineering illustrates the largest 
arched bridges on the Continent, which 
span the Rhine. They represent a type 
of bridge which, although very popular 
on the Continent for large spans, has 
not found much application in this coun
try, althougluit originated in the cast- 
ion arch of the Coalbrookdale Bridge of 
1779, over the Severen, which has a 
span of 102 feet. Up to 1898, the Dom 
Luiz Bridge over the Douro, with its 
arched span of 565 feet, was the larg
est bridge of the kind inqflie world. The 
Bonn mild steel bridge, with its 
arch of 616 feet span, and the Dussel
dorf Bridge, with two arches of 594 
feet 8 inch span, now rank first in 
Europe. But the Niagara and Clifton 
Bridge of 1896 surpasses them all 
with its span of 840 feet. The 
Rhine, according to Engineering, 
has but few bridges, con
sidering its great length. At Bonn the 
river is 450 yards wide, and although 
the town has 50,000 inhabitants, and 
Poppelsdorf adjoining 22,000 inhabi
tants, there is no bridge. Railway lines 

along both banks; but up till re
cently there was no bridge on the reach 
between Coblenz and Cologne, a dis
tance of 55 miles, and the cross traffic 
depended upon ferries and further upon 
a railway traject, two miles above Bonn, 
consisting of three ferry-boats, each car- 
rying 200 tons, worked by engines and 

Montreal, March 1.—The news of the cables. Caesar’s much-disputed wooden 
relief of Ladysmith was receivced with bridge, Engineering mentions, is now 
much greater enthusiasm throughout supposed to have been, not at Bonn, but 
Eastern Canada than the news of the re- considerably higher up the river, near 
lief of Kimberley or Cronje’s surrender. Weissenthurm, where important Roman 
In this city crowds thronged the news- fortifications have recently been discov- 
paper bulletin boards and manifested ered. The ferry-boats and the pontoon 
the greatest interest in the news, many bridges of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
cheers being raised for the General who centuries, when Bonn was still the re- 
had had the most difficult task to per- sktence of the sovereign Archbishops of 
form in relieving the beleaguered garri- Cologne, suffered much during the fre- 
son. Many stores displayed flags and quent wars. The French revolutionary 
bunting. army of 1795 requisitioned all the ships

The McGill students upon hearing the of the district and placed a bridge 
news, visited French’ newspaper offices, them, over which the army crossed the 
some of whom had leaned somewhat in Rhine—to return a few days later and to 
their sympathy with the Boers. In some1 destroy their work.

ler’s Foes 
Vanished

Elsewhere in
The Dominion

! A Reunion
PROVINCIAL*

Of Easterners* «
*

CARIBOO.
William Abel, a well known and 

highly respected old-time resident of the 
Lac la Hache valley, has sold all his 
property at the 111-Mile House, Cari
boo road, consisting of 1,770 acres of 
first-class arable and pastoral land, to 
an English syndicate for the sum of 
$15,000 cash. Mr. Abel will remain in 
charge of the property for the next 18 
months as manager at a good salary. 
Mr. Abel is to be congratulated on 
making this successful sale. The prop
erty is recognized as one of the best in 
the upper country, the good reputation 
it has gained being due to the energy 
and enterprise of the vendor. It is 

Mr. Abel will still remain in the

Chilcotin, Feb. 21.—The winter has 
been very mild, and the stockmen of 
Chilcotin had no necessity for taking in 
their stock off the winter range to feed 
at their meadows. There is abundance 
of grass all over the range, and stock is 
in fine order, especially steers. There 
will be many cattle for sale in Chil
cotin this coming season.

There was quite a hard snap here a 
week ago. The thermometer regis
tered 36 degrees below zero on Riskey 
creek and 18 below at Chimney Creek 
ferry. This made an ice bridge there. 
Folk who have been desiring pleasure 
trips are taking advantage of the ice 
bridge.

Mr. J. Chapman is wintering his 
large band of pack-horses on J. Mel- 
drum’s ranch, and buying up many 

and getting ready to make an 
early start for the Omineca country. 
He has been packing in there of late 
years for the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
Mr. Chapman considers his prospects 
good to make a large profit the coming 
season.

“Old Boys” Banquet atjithe 
Hotel Dallas Last 

Evening.

Vancouver and Nelson Felr 
Samples of Feelings In 

The Province.
|Waâ»ttlcent Demonstration by 

the Citizens at the News 
From Ladysmith.

jorlous British General 
k Success More Com- 
t Than Anticipated.

Great Social Gathering of Prom- " 
Inent Business and Pro

fessional Men.

Montreal Celebrates In a Bliz
zard and Students Holst 

the Flag.
th District Is Entirely 
r of Enemy » Last 
igons In the Pass

Monster Pageants Pa'.ade the 
Streets and a Mu ltitude 

.Wild With «toy.
one

Last week the “Old Boys’ reunion” of 
Canadians from the Eastern provinces was 
postponed because of the news of the 
heavy losses In the Canadian regiment at 
Modder River. Last night the dinner was 
held and a more auspicious day could not 
have been chosen that that of the relief 
of Ladysmith. It gave a filip to the reunion, 
especially in view of tue glorious Mails 
that had reached Victoria of Canadian 
bravery in South Africa. At the Dallas 
were gathered around the tables Eastern 
men, who though good British Columbians, 
remember with kindly feelings the old 
homes and kndwing Canada from one end 
to the other, can appreciate and fee1 proud 
of this great province on the Pacific and 
the glorious Dominion of which it forms 
a part. It was a very representative gath
ering of men prominent in business and 
business life, men who would make their 
mark in any community, men loyal to Can
ada and the great Empire of which she 
forms a portion. It was a social gathering 
with the ideal friendly Canuck feeling per
vading. There was no cold stiffness about 
it, and everything passed off smoothly and 
pleasantly. Through it all ran a glow of 
patriotism, for had not every man in the 
room taken part in the grand spontaneous 
demonstration that had yesterday moved 
the hearts of Victorians as had never be
fore been the case? Button holes of red, 
white and blue ribbons or little Canadian 
flags were numerous, and the room itself 
was gaily decked chiefly with the Can
adian ensign. The Dallas hotel dining room 
probably never before had such a gala ap
pearance.

There were few formal toasts, for as the 
chairman, Major Dupont, stated in his 
opening remarks, it was a social reunion 
and not a mere formal public dinner.

There was an extra touch of feeling in 
the way the toast of the Queen was re
ceived.

Then came “Canada,” and with cheers 
and the singing of the “Maple Leaf” the 
toast was received.

“Our Boys in South Africa” was proposed 
in a neat speech by Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, 
and in response Major Benson, D.O.O., re
plied, pointing out the deeds of Canada’s 
sons in Africa. Lieut.-Ool. Gregory also 
replied briefly and well.

The speech of the evening was that of T. 
M. Daly, who made an eloquent defence of 
Great Britain against the criticisms of Con
tinental European cities.

Mr. C. A. Semlln had a very cordial re
ception when he rose to speak by invitation 
of the chair, and gave some reminiscences 
of the days when he arrived in British Col
umbia In 1862. Mr. Alex. Henderson recited 
with splendid effect “The Revenge”; Capt. 
Langley recited, Mr. C. B. Jones sang, and 
others present added their part to the 
evening’s entertainments

Mr. D. M. Eberts made a capital speech, 
eloquent and humorous, and other speeches 
and songs made the time pass enjoyably 
till an early hour in the morning, when 
everyone went home delighted with the 
“Old Boys’ reunion.”

After traversing the principal streets Vancouver, March 1» There was 
amid the salvos at applause which greet- ™»d enthusiasm here this morning on 
ed the procession on its way, a halt was PeceiPt of ^ new8 *^at Ladysmith 
made at the city hall, where patriotic *ad been relieved. To-day the streets 
speeches were delivered to the large °* Vancouver are ablaze with bunting 
crowd in attendance by His Worship and G*e whole city is intoxicated with 
Mayor Hayward, Rev. Dr. Campbell At »=30 Duncan McLellan par-
and C. H. Lugrin, «editor of ‘the Colonist, aded the streets playing the bagpipes 

Mayor Hayward first of -nil called for clad in full highland costume. Abreast 
***** for «encrai White, who had of him wsving flags were Patrick

held Ladysmith against great odds. , ___..__ ..These were given with great lervor, and Alexander representing the fighting 
the Mayor, continuing caUed for cheers Irish race arid Duncan McKinnon in 
for General Bailer, who had shown what Highland costume wearing the kilts 
British pluck, courage and determination j,ig father wore when in active service 
could accomplish against tremendous ..... , . T _odds. It was, he said, a celebration with the Black Watch and James Mil- 
whidh .to-day would be ;told all around 1er, brother of the piping hero of Dar- 
the world, as expressive of the fervid ghai Heights. Behind this grand quar- 
leyaity^of Victorians. He spoke-of the tette wa8 about 100 boys waving flags.
splendid work done by the Canadians at _. . ___
the front, -displaying while he spoke, a Similar scenes too numerous to men- 
ilacard hearing the words “Now For tion were enacted daring the day. 
Pretoria.” He thought that this_wonld Vancouver, March 1—The Mayor de- 

be .the next occasion on which Victoria ._, „ ■ ■, ,hnande<!naobSie“y tostructi^Tmm
Th? 'Dr.^Campbell Phenext ^""givln^’hoiid^y. ^

thoShpfl°the vvajs 8c'bools were dismissed and the children
rwiî, ^,1 Al^ were about with glad faces, a great

alive to the Queen and Empire. Allud many of them wearing small flags pin
ing to the -marvellous work done by Gen- . 2 their ^lothimr In the city, bnsi-
T?1 "înrnoat ^dhMMiké ness was 6usPecded and the people gave

themselves up to enjoyment.alüihfZbîL * Oron’t C>I A bugler galloped through the streets
calling out the militia, who paraded in ritnnknse l °Uth honor of the victory. The militia band 

xr,ter -CT t Phu rtmnrk, played about the streets and gradually
Mr. C. H. Lugrin, opened his remarks the ,excitement rose higher and higher

and things that would have been con
sidered ridiculous yesterday were con
sidered just the thing to-day. The en
tire town turned out on the streets and 
half -of the citizens had flags pinned on 
their jackets or coats. Everything that 

Friends, ac-

J

Entitles of Ammunition . Hot* the Colonist Received the 
TkHegs Which Brought 8v 

Much Exultation.

hoped
valley.Behind in Hurried 

Flight.

March 3.—(3 a. m.)—The war 
received the following de- 

tn Gen. Buller: 
pith, Friday, March 2.—(630 
kind the defeat of the Boers 
Mete than I had dared to anti-

iFrom Friday’s Drily Colonist.)
Victoria went crazy yesterday—erazy 

urith joy at the news of the relief of 
Ladysmith, of Boiler’s success and the 
triumph of British arms.

General Buller himself and his loyal 
as they first gained entrance to

run

STUDENTS HOIST THE FLAG.troops .. ......... ,
the beseiged city could not have dis
played greater eaultation than did Vic
torians yesterday on receipt et the glor
ious tidings.

From the moment that the telegraphic 
apparatus in the C.P.R. office ticked out 
the words “Ladysmith relieved,” until 
now, as these -words are being penned, 
Victoria has-done everything conceivable 

.to show her -great joy at the welcome

rhole district is completely 
toers, and except on top of
?n’s Pass, where I see several 
in find no trace of them, 
last train left Modder Spruit 
)ut 1 o’clock yesterday. They 
up the bridge. They packed 
x days ago, moving them to 
of Ladysmith.

luantities of ammunition of 
were left behind.” 
ghted me to see our soldiers 
lions with Boer prisoners be- 
commenced -their march for 

iver. Some of the poor fel- 
- very hungry after having 
starved.”

th, March 1.—Gen. Buller, 
ed by his staff, arrived here- 
i. m. to-day. He entered the 
oticed, as more cavalry was 
l during the morning. The 
iiis arrival soon spread, how- 
Gen. White and his staff at 

t to meet him. They met 
ene of tremendous enthusiasm 
Buller had a great reception, 
ers are in full flight toward 
State, and a flying column of 
l troops are pursuing them, 
s left many wagons and guns 
pities of provisions and ammu- 
iind them.

more

The
news. -o-overThe great .--announcement which stirred 
the hearts -of everyone came suddenly. 
The news tfrom the front during the day 
did not indicate that the relief of Lady
smith was immediately at hand. The 
Colonist >bad received its usual night 
despatches, -which did not contain any
thing of startling importance, “30” had 
gone on night report in the telegraph of- - 
flee and Operator Harry Davey was pre
paring to go home.

It was 2 o’clock in the morning. “Tick, 
tick—tick, tick, tick, tick.” Vancoveur 
was calling Victoria. The operator an
swered hack; then came the words— 
"Ladysmith relieved !”

That was enough. The supply of fire
crackers-which was on hand in the tele
graph office was put to the match, and 
five minutes afterwards, under orders 
from Mayor Hayward, who was appris
ed of the good news by ’phone, the fire- 
bells proclaimed to the sleeping city the 
news of - Boiler’s triumph.

Instantaneously at the receipt of the 
news the Colonist building was brilliant
ly illuminated and a great quantity of 
iire-craekers set off in front o,t the en
trance.

Then. the city commenced to awaken. 
Halt-dressed men, and women and chil
dren began collecting on the street,«orn
era, in the business portion, bon-fires 
were lighted, more fire-crackers were ex
ploded and a cheering, shouting mob told 
to the waking morn the glorious tidings.

With the approach of dawn came more 
pretentious efforts to celebrate, the -great 
event, bunting was flung to the breeze, 
stores were ransacked for British flags, 
Chinatown looted for fire-crackers and 
preparations made for a day of general 
rejoicing.

And what a day it was! A day of 
. cheering, smiles and sunshine; streets 
thronged, bands playing, monster patriotic 
pageants parading the streets and on all 
sides hearts throbbing in unison with 
the splendid sentiments which -moved 
the British Empire—from faraway Vic
toria to South Africa—in one grand up
heaval of patriotism.

His Worship Mayor Hayward took 
early steps to have the rejoicings as
sume some degree of system At .a hur
riedly-summoned meeting of the patriotic 
committee it was decided that a mon
ster parade should be held and that this 
was done “up to the hilt,” all who have 
eyes and ears will testify.

During the entire day all business was 
suspended. Employees •were dismissed 
at the Albion Iron Works and other large 
concerns, and in factory and -shop work 
benches were deserted.

Outside of individual efforts at a dis
play of enthusiasm the first manifesta
tion Victorians had of anything in the 
direction of a systematic celebration was 
the appearance on the streets about 11 
a.m. of the Fifth Regiment band, which 
paraded the principal thoroughfares, fol
lowed by a mob of people cheering with 
•delight, bearing British flags of all sizes.

ALBERNI’S PATRIOTISM.
Resolution of Smypathy with Relatives 

of Slain Canadians and Contribu
tions—Proposed Monument Fund.

Alberni, Feb. 28.—A public meeting 
was held here to-day in Huff’s hall, Mr. 
Huff in the chair, and E. B. Garrard 
secretary, *t‘o honor the Canadian heroes 
who fell in battle in South Africa, to 
pass resolutions of sympathy, and to ap
point a committee to solicit funds, with 
which to help erect the proposed 
marial monument at Beacon hill, Vic
toria.”

The following resolution was unani
mously passed:

“Whereas: 
berai in public meeting assembled hav
ing observed with sorrowful regret that 
recent advices from the seat of war in
forms us of the loss of many members of 
that volunteer contingent who so patrioti
cally gave their services toward the up
holding of the British Empire in South 
Africa; and whereas: We wish to ex
press our fullest appreciation of their 
loyal services in sacrificing their lives in 
this noble cause;

“We therefore desire to tender to the 
relatives of all who have thus suffered, 
and especially those more immediately 
from our midst, our sincerest sympathy 
and condolence in the loss they have 
sustained; and yet at the same time to 
trust that they may receive great com
fort from the fact that they fell victor
ious in the service of their country, and 
their names will find a place in the ever
growing honor roll of Britain’s heroes.”

A committee of eleven ladies were ap
pointed at the meeting to collect subscrip
tions for the Mansion House Fund.

* LADYSMITH.by declaring that the -Canadians had done 
enough to make us proud of them. (Cries 
of “You bet.”) "We Cheered, said the 

-speaker, for White and for Buller, but 
we must -not forget Col. Kekewitch who 

’had held Kimberley against a powerful 
force for three months. (Three cheers 
tor Kekewitch.) Neither should wb.for
get, continued the speaker, after the ap
plause Tiad subsided, Baden-Powell. The 
mention of the name was sufficient to 
call forth renewed Cheering, which last
ed for some minutes. “And,” continued 
Mr. Lugrin, “the gallant garrison at 
Mefeking that "has held out so long 
against enormous odds, and who to-day 
has repelled the last assault.” IThree 
cheers for Matekmg.) But best of all, 
concluded Mr. Lugrin, is the fact that 
the Canadian boys have won applause 
from the whole empire "by their valor. 
(Applause.) They were only kept back 
from Charging on the Boers’ position be
fore the surrender of Cronje by the or
ders of the commander-in-chief.

With three Cheers for the Royal Cana
dians and the singing of God Save the 
Queen, the crowd at the city hall dis
persed.

A A BALLAD.

Y When Joubert swung thro’ North Natal, brave Symons gave the rein,
A And said “Now show the vaunting foe resists our arms in vain.”

With rousing cheers the “Fusiliers” and “Rifles” stormed the hill;
V And ere he died, great Symons cried “Bold Britons—victors still.”

Next White and French at Elandelaagte took up the Glencoe cue,
A And proved that nothing Boèrs did, but Britons could outdo;
1 Now was Majuba’e hour avenged.—but work lay yet on hand; 
v For the invaders, reinforced, were harassing the land.

White, joined by glorious Symons’ men, on Ladysmith retired:
“Here will we stand till help at hand, or the last cartridge fired.”

1. True to his vow, the General there did gallantly oppose
By night and day, thro’ storm and fray, the fierce besieging foes.

A Quoth Joubert: “In resistance vain, waste not your valiant men.— f We beat you at Majuba, and will vanquish you again.”
»> Bold White made answer: “Do jrour worst; your numbers reck not we. 

Here to the death do I dispute your passage toward the sea.”
Then Joubert hurled at Ladysmith far-blasting shot and shell 
From Creused, Maxim, Nordenfeldt and all the guns of hell;
And as bombardment nought availed, “We’ll starve ye out,” he cried; 
“Starve and be hanged”—roared haughty White, “Here starving vse’ll 

abide."
Week in, week out, unceasing boomed the Boers’ deadly fire,
Because in Ladysmith’s o’erthrow lay Kruger’s fierce desire;
But noble White held grimly on, and dared them to the end,
Thro’ shrapnel, thirst or hunger, and disease,—the Boers’ friend.
And Joubert stormed with shot and shell the worn-out garrison;
For much he feared stout Boiler’s ranks would soon press swiftly on;

. And in a desp’rate plight at length he sallied forth amain,
** But dyed the British bayonets with the blood of hundreds slain.
* ’ ’Gainst fortified Tugela now bold Buffer’s men were flung;
A Yet the foe, unseen and deadly, to his trenches fiercely clung;

And tho’ valor ne’er was nobler, nor British hearts more brave, 
i ’ Our heroes dropped in dozens, but their guns they could not save.

Rebuffed, yet undefeated stiff, stout Buffer kept his way,
A And tho’ he held a winning hand, ’t was Jonbert’s turn to play;

The Boer’s move was cautious, but bold Buffer trumped the game,—
And Ladysmith at last was won, to Britain’s deathless fame.

’ All honor then to gallant White and his courageous band, 
i > Who dared against out-nnmb’ring foes to take a dauntless stand;

And tho’ in Britain’s sorest need they proved so staunch and true,—
Y Remember Buffer and his men have done their duty, too.

FREDERIC IRVING TAYLOR,
Victoria, B.C., March 2. 1900. 

(Author of “In the Hour of Trial.” “Hearts of Empire,” “Sons of 
Freedom,” etc., published in Colonist.)

me-

moved was decorated, 
quaintances and strangers, shook hands 
as a matter of course. As night came 
on those who had been holding in 
through a lingering sense of dignity, 
let themselves loose and the whole town 
became mad with joy. 
torchlight procession, bigger, grander 
and more -enthusiastic than anything 
even seen here, formed at the city hall 
and paraded several streets led by the 
Mayor of the city. Shouting was con
tinuous all along the line of march, and 
the jubilation will no doubt last far 
into the morning. Mayor Garden and 
other. prominent citizens made patriotic 
speeches and private citizens who did 
not take an active part in the proces
sion helped the celebration along in 
many ways by setting off fireworks, 
etc. The entire city was illuminated. 
The scenes on the streets at this writing 
beggar description they are witnessed 
seldom in a lifetime.

We the citizens of Al-

1-1
I March 2,—A despatch from 
luller was received at the war 
i morning announcing that 73 
ids of supplies were entering 
i, the first eleven wagons con- 
Ispital supplies.

Buffer’s casualties among of
fing the fighting of February

A monster

a

♦♦

[Col. O’Leary, of the Lanca- 
lajor Lewis, Capt. Syke and 
limpson, of Scots Fusiliers; 
fcurilyan, of the Warwickshires, 
I. Laly, of the Irish Fusiliers. 
Id—General Barton and Col. 
me Scots Fusiliers and twenty- 
brs.

Y

ÎLAST NIGHTS JOY.

Great Bulk of the Citizens Continue 
the Jubilation With Vigor.

One dense throng of people filled the 
business portions of the city streets last 
evening, continuing with. unabated vigor 
the celebration of “Ladysmith Day.” 
Firecrackers in abundance were set off 
by prominent business bonses and with 
bands playing and a cheering mob every
thing was done to accentuate the pleasure 
felt on all hands at the receipt of the 
good news.

The James Bay Athletic Association 
paraded the streets, burnt “Old Kroger" 
in effigy and otherwise testified to their 
delight at the relief of Ladysmith.

Great .quantities of fire crackers were 
set off in front of the Colonist office and 
by other private eoncerns, and the cele
bration continued far into the night, 
even as these words are being written 
the cheering crowds on the streets are 
rousing the early slumberers.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Strathcona Asks Photographs of Cana
dian Volunteers—Baroness Mac

donald’s Admiration.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 2.—The Redistribution 
biff was read a second time to-night, fthe 
six months’ hoist being defeated. At 
unruly scene occurred in consequence of 
unparliamentary observations by Mc
Mullen. The Speaker had great diffi
culty in securing older.

Strathcona "has cabled for photographs 
of both contingents, and relatives are re
quested to send them into the department 
of militia without delay.

Baroness Macdonald cables Sir Chas. 
Tapper from Watford, Ireland: “Bravo 
our splendid Canadian friends.”

Sir Charles Tapper goes to Boston to
morrow to address by invitation a meet
ing of British residents on behalf -of the 
Mansion House Fund.

o
NELSON’S KEEN INTEREST.

Nelsob, March L—Nelson is en fete to
night in honor of the relief of Lady
smith. The whole populace turned out 
to participate in the parade and witness

ÎRTS TAKES DAY OFF.

imberle.v With His Chief of 
Wounded Boers Fraternise 

With the Troops.

, March 3.—Lord Roberts
e war office from Osfontein, 
ce March 2, at 4 p. m.: 
ke just returned from paying 
y a harried visit. I was grati- 
ading the joy among the Kim- 
uple regarding the care of the 
wounded, and much pleased to 

1» wonderment the harmony of 
ided Boers and our men, who 
together upon experiences of

A -o-
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.: «►

THE COST OF WARSHIPS.

In view of the great and increasing 
naval expenditure of foreign powers, 
Engineering " directs attention to the 
purchasing value of the outlay, and 
shows that Britain has a greater advan
tage in the less cost of construction. Our 
latest battleships, with all modern ex
pensive equipment, cost us, complete 
with guns, £71 odd per ton of displace
ment, which is as fair a basis of com
parison as it is possible to get. The 
battleships which the French are now 
building, and those they propose to lay 
down, certainly not superior to our 
own so far as the prospective design 
shows, cost £90 to £95 per ton dis
placement. Germany’s earlier turret 
ships cost £72, and Russia’s new ships 
about £100. Taking armored cruisers, 
our Creasy class are to cost about £64 
10s. per ton displacement,. and the cost 
of the corresponding ships of the other 
powers exceed pretty much in the same 
proportion as with battleships. The 
comparison might be continued to other 
classes, but it may be taken generally 
that French ships are about 30 per cent, 
costlier, and Russian ships 40 per cent, 
dearer than British ships of equal 
power. In other words, for the money 
voted, for a battleship for France or 
Russia, we can build a 5,000-ton 
cruiser also; or we can build four 
battleships for France’s three, all being 
equal, and six for Russia's four. If, 
adds Engineering, we spend the same 
as both nations together, we get ten for 
their seven ships. This, however, is a 
condition which time, with its experi- 

nullifying, although perhaps 
so we must continue to spend 

more, even if we get more for 
money.

THE PANAMA CANAL AND THE 
BOGEY MAN.

Number of Appointments Announced in 
Yesterday’s Regular Edition.

••

Besides the appointment of Messrs. 
Joseph Martin, as Attorney-General; 
James S. Yates, as Provincial Secretary, 
and Smith Cards as Minister of Mines, 
and of each as members of the executive 
council of British Columbia, yesterday’s 
Gazette contained notice of the follow
ing appointments;

To be justices of the peace for the prov
ince, Edmund Ashley Eton of Fort 
Steele and John A Foley of Siocan City. 
Louis J. Seymour and Frank Welcome 
McCrady, of Van Anda, justices of the 
peace, to be license commissioners for 
the Texada license district. Charles 
Maclean, M.B., C.M., of Victoria, to be, 
resident physician for the lower part of 
Cariboo district, vice M. Callanan, re
signed.

To be medical health officers: James 
C. Farrish, of New Westminster; 
Reginald B. White, of Camp McKinney; 
R. W. Jakes, of Greenwood; David Le- 
Ban, of Nelson; George S. Armstrong, of 
Northport, Washington, U.S.A.; A. A. 
Sutherland, of Blaine; R. L. Fraser, of 
Victoria.

William J. Mason, of Mission City, to 
be a notary public within and for the 
province.

The offices of the 43rd Mining and Miff
ing Company, of Cariboo, are transferred 
from North Bend to Vancouver.

The creditors of the Comstock Mines 
(BiCi), Ltd., are requested to send their 
names to Wm. T. Stein of Vancouver, 
the official liquidator.

Provincial courts of revision are an
nounced as follows: For North Victoria, 
at Salt Spring island, May 7th, at 1 
p.m. ; for Northeast Kootenay, at 10 a.m. « 
on May 7th, and for South Victoria, at 
Royal Oak, on May 7th at 12 o’clock.

Municipal courts of revision are an
nounced for Columbia on April 3rd and 
for Cumberland on March 31.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Forks Townsite Company will be held 
at Grand Forks on March 5 at 2 p.m.

The Kettle River Mines, of Rossland, 
capital $1,200,000, is incorporated.

Father, Mother, and Brother 
Had Died of Consumption <•

f
rley, March 1.—Lord Roberts 
. Kitchener arrived here this 
and were warmly welcomed by 
leipal officials and thanked for 
ksful relief of the town. Lord 
said that it had given him 
pasure to assist Kimberley in 
of need, and that he was glad 

in opportunity of visiting the 
tte found that he had a day off, 
home, but would leave to-mor- 
pere is gratitude and rejoicing 
relief of Ladysmith. Roberts 

Ihener were the guests of Cecil 
while here.

Mrs. William Walker, a well known and 
highly thought of young married lady, of 
Ward’s Creek, N. B., had tried for over six 
years to get rid of a severe case of Catarrh 
of the head and chest. But the various 
treatments (patent remedies,
Inhalations, etc.), although 
seemed to relieve for a while, had In the 
end merely spread the disease all over her 
system. As her father, mother and brother 
had all died of Consumption, Mrs. Walker 
naturally had good reason to fear a similar 
fate for herself.

For the sake of her little child she deter
mined to make one more effort. Although 
without any confidence and sceptical of 
any good being done, she put herself In DR. 
SPROULE'S care. To her delight she 
found, after only two month’s of treatment, 
not merely that the Catarrh was entirely 
healed, but that every trace of the dread
ful nervousness from which she had suffer
ed so much was completely banished. Her 
own words best tell the storv, as given In 
a letter to the Doctor, some time later.

V
A

salves, snuffs, A 
some of them T

A

instances they took possession of the 
bulletin boards and compelled the pro
prietors to display British flags. Finding 
no flag displayed on the city hall, they 
marched in a body to the tower of that 
building and hoisted a flag. Five hun
dred High School boys also paraded the 
streets with banners.

Police patrol wagons were ordered out 
at the instance of some of the French 
papers to arrest the students, but Aid. 
Lebeuf, chairman of the police commit
tee, ordered the wagons back to the re
spective stations without their prey.

At five o'clock this afternoon the stu
dents of Laval, the Catholic university, 
appeared at St. Giles street and demand
ed that the flags ordered up by the Mc
Gill boys be pulled down. The 
request was promptly complied 
with, but not until one British flag had 
been torn up by the French students. 
Then the McGill men appeared again 
and there was every prospect of a riot. 
Large bodies of police kept the two fac
tions apart until the leaders got togeth
er under the chairmanship of Aid. Le
beuf, chairman of the police committe. 
Then it was agreed that the Laval stu
dents should go one way and the McGill 
men the other. The police started the 
crowds moving and the trouble was over.

To-night, despite a ^blizzard that has 
staffed the street cars for the first time 
in history, and tied up all railway trains, 
over ten thousand people gathered on 
Dominion Square and around an im
mense bonfire of tar-barrels celebrated 
the relief of Ladysmith. Nothing like it 
was ever seen before in Montreal.

The Canadian Pacific railway offices 
and other business houses gave their 
ployees a half holiday. Mayor Prefon- 
taine, in issuing a proclamation for a 
half holiday, delivered a warm patriotic 
speech.

BASHFORTH’S CHRONOGRAPH 
EXPERIMENTS.

Professor Bashforth was certainly unfor
tunate In the treatment he has received 
from artillerists at home and abroad. In 
the first Instance, his Investigations were 
hampered, and finally entirely stopped by 
obstinate officials, who, after they could 
no longer deny the utility and Importance 
of his results, attempted In the moat 
shameful manner to transfer the credit of 
them elsewhere. In the end, a new gener
ation of better educated officers coming In
to power, the war office did, after some 
years, recognize Mr. Bashforth’s work by 
means of a small honorarium. This, how
ever, did not happen till the older officials 
had managed to close Professor Bashforth’s 
class at Woolwich. Of course In all this 
they were "technically" right. However, I had always heard of the Chagres river 
some recompense was finally made to Pro- as the Imposing and Irremediable difficulty 
f essor Bashforth, and so this grievance which rendered this route Impracticable for 
may be considered closed. Afterwards, the a canal, and I now feel much astonished 
great flfm of Krupp, of Essen, published that any engineer should have lent his 
tables founded mainly on Bashforth’s work, voice to confirm such an opinion. The 
without making the slightest reference to Chagres, even in time of flood, Is a compar- 
the priority of the latter. Further, they atively small stream. It la crossed by the 
garbled the coefficients which Bashforth railroad on a bridge 625 feet long, obetmet- 
had established by careful and accurate *nk the channel with five heavy piers, yet 
experiment, with the result that the times this bridge has stood there about fifty 
of flight, as calculated from the constante years. Below Ahe railroad there are no 
thus arbitrarily changed, no longer agreed tributaries which increase its volume sensl- 
with the observed facts. Bashforth’s co- *>ly; it flows through a rather wide valley 
efficients, on the other hand, give this time wttëre there Is plenty of room for It and for 
of flight correctly ; hut unless allowance the canal. Since the resumption of the 
is made for the fact that the axis of the work on the canal several Independent 
projectile does not remain tangent to the channels for the discharge of this river 
trajectory, they underestimate the range, have been provided for in time of flood, 
Krnpp’s firm observed this; but In place 80 that It may not overflow Into the canal, 
of carefully re-lnvestlgatlng the question, The present scheme of the canal company, 
preferred to jump at the conclusion that th^~ to control both the upper and the lower

reaches of the river by two dams, seems 
a good expedient ; the upper artificial lake 
will afford a permanent supply of water 
for the higher levels of the canal and the 
lower lake will form an Integral part of 
the navigable canal. It would have been 
quite ae reasonable for opponents of the 
Erie canal to have argued that the Mohawk 
river would render the Erie canal Imprac
ticable as It is now to express a fear of 
the Chagres as an obstacle to the construc
tion of a canal through the Isthmus.-- 
Charles Paine, la the Engineering Maga
zine for February,

QUEEN TO LADYSMITH.

ijesty Sends Congratulations 
Sympathy to Heroes of 

the Garrison.

t, March 2.—The Court Circn- 
evening says: “ Early yester- 
ning on receiving the news of 
f of Ladysmith accomplished 
roops under command of Gen. 
Her Majesty telegraphed con
nus to him and to Sir George 
This was accidentally omitted 

iterday’s Court Circular: 
despatch to Sir George White 
follows:

lank God that you and all 
th you are sure and safe after 
ig, trying siege, borne with 
oism. I congratulate you and 
r yon from the bottom of my 
I trust you are all not very 
hausted.’
Jeorge White sent the following

ir Majesty’s most gracious mes- 
i been received by me with the 
gratitude, and with enthusiasm 
troops. Any privations and 
s are a hundred times compen- 
■ by the smypathy of our Queen, 
ir Majesty’s message will do 

restore both officers and men 
ything else.

THE GREAT PARAB.E

Monster Procession Traverses Principal 
Thoroughfares Amid Cheers.

At three o’clock the waiting throngs on 
Government and the principal streets in 
the business portion of the city were 
aroused to a .great pitch of enthutiasra by 
the appearance of the head of a mon
ster procession which, headed by Bob 
Foster carrying an immense British 
flag, wended its way through the prin
ciple thoroughfares amid tumultuous ap- 

’ p ™8e from the assembled throngs.
The procession was one worthy the 

occasion and the city which bears the 
name of our beloved Majesty. TEe city 
and province were represented, Mayor 
Hayward and civic ofllcials being noticed 
in hacks, and the provincial legislature 
was represented by a carriage containing 
Messrs. Price Ellison. C. E. Pooley, 
James Dnnsmnir, D. W. Higgins, H. I>. 
Helmcken and J. D. Prentice. This •car
tage, containing representatives of the 
Province was cheered all along the 
route.

Tiie fire department made a splendid 
turnout. Chief Deasy had every portion 
of the apparatus in the parade and the 
numerous engines and hose carts were 
appropriately decorated.

The most noticeable feature of the pre
cession -was the participation in the 
pageant of the school children. A squad 
of loyal little fellows decorated with 
British flags marched nobly along to the 
strains of the “Red, White and Blue,” 
and afterwards came a group of youth
ful amazons clad in the aniform of the 
British soldier, their appearance being 
the signal for loud and prolonged cheer
ing.

The lions with which Agie, the cele- 
Lt brated lion tamer, performs at the Ly

ceum theatre were in the parade and 
the appearance of these living emblems 
of Britain’s might called forth loud and 
prolonged applaase. The great male 
bon, with its massive mane an<j ponder
ous proportions looked in every sense 
emblematic of Britain's strength.

Then were to be noticed Mayor Hay
ward and the civic officiels, members of 
the provincial bouse and ethers, all be- 
■ng greeted with load cheers as the pro
cession proceeded.

Hsckmen, expressmen, draymen and 
private vehicle* t» the number of a hun-

enee, is 
slowly,

our

AFFAIRS IN VANCOUVER.

Conservative Head Pushers Accept Mr. 
Martin’s Challenge—Bloody Cloth

ing Found and Owner Missing.

&
:

& «i 0
POLITICS PASSIVE.Vancouver, March 2.—The police have 

This morning their 
bundle of LJJanother mystery, 

attention was called to a 
bloody clothing lying beside a pool of 
blood on the B.C. iron foundry wharf. 
The clothes contained mining licenses 
and documents indicating fihat they be
longed to Morton Fife, and his where
abouts or fate is not known.

Mr. Charles Wilson announced to-day 
that he took Mr. Martin’s cabinet mak
ing as a direct challenge to the Con
servative party, who no doubt would ac
cept it with a great deal of pleasure. 
Mr. Wilson thought it a foregone con
clusion that the election would be^ fought 
on party lines, and that if there is some 
defection among the Conservatives tiiere 
will also be defection from the Liberal 
ranks, as to many in the party Mr. Mar
tin is not acceptable. Mr. Macdonald, 
the official head of the Liberal party, de
clined to express himself. He said the 
party most speak for themselves. That 
Mr. Martin assuming control put a dif
ferent complexion on things, and it was 
extremely difficult to size dl> the situa
tion.

Speculations Continue as to the New 
Premier’s Prospects—His 

Honor’s Position.

Speculation as to whether or not 
Hon. Joseph Martin will be successful 
in completing his cabinet-and in appeal
ing to the people is again the foremost 
feature of the political situation, with 
a suggestion that a union of antagonis
tic interests may be brought about 
under another leader than Mr. Cotton.

As yet all is indefiniteness, and 
nothing positive except that Mr. Martin 
is working hard.

Yesterday he invited Messrs. Duns- 
muir, Pooley,. Turner, Baker and Clif
ford to a conference, but was met by a 
general rejection of the invitation. His 
proffer of the portfolio of finance to Mr. 
Wells, of North East Kootenay was no 
more successful.

During the afternoon or evening the 
new Premier waited upon His Honor 
at Government House, returning with 
a distinct cloud upon his brow. This 
is abont the entire evidence that pre
sents itself for the persistent rumor 
that His Honor had asked for his 
resignation in turn, and would entrust 
the reconstruction of the government to 
other hands.

V

DEAR DOCTOR:—
I am sitting 

good health I
down to let yon know what 
am,«tlll enjoying, and how 

glad I am and thankful to you. I believe 
that If I had not taken your remedies I 
should have been dead by this time. I was 
even sicker than I told you; because I only 
thought of the Catarrh In writing to you. 
Besides by head and throat and lungs, 
which you know were In a dreadful shape, 
I was so nervous all the time that I want
ed to fly. and yet I was so weak I conld 
hardly stand. I had such pains in my 
stomach I was bent all over, had constant 
horrible headaches and was all the time 
constipated. Of course I was not able to 
do any of my work, and yet I was awfully 
tired every night, but my sleep did me no 
good, for I woke up as tired as when I 
went to bed.

But thanks to yon, Doctor, all that has 
been changed. I am a farmer's wife; so 
you see I have to do a great deal of work, 
but I can do It all now and It Is no trouble 
to me now. Yon can nse my name If yon 
like, and I will answer any letters of en
quiry If they enclose a stamped envelope, 

bless you and help your noble work. 
Your Grateful Patient,

MRS. WM. WALKER.

MING IN TO ROBERTS. em-
Five and Six Thousand Boers 

poated Few Miles From 
British Front.

win. March 2.—The Boers have 
hn definitely located four miles 
« British front, their left rest- 
k high kopje and their right on 
ir. The burgher force is esti- 
bo number between 5,000 and

resistances to motion as determined by 
Bashforth were too high. They reduced 
these, and published tables embodying the 
same as new and original discoveries, never 
noting that an arbitrary change of this 
nature can only correct the range at the 
expense of altering the time of flight, which 
the original coefficients gave correctly. 
With moderate ranges the angle between 
the tangent to the trajectory and the axis 
of the projectile has little effect on the 
range, and Bashforth’s original results 
then require no correction for this.—En*

PROUD OF ROBERTS.

Cawnpore Salutes Distinguished Son 
on News of His Success. >

Calcutta, March 1—There is general 
rejoicing throughout India over the 
capture of General Cronje and the re
lief of Ladysmith. The statne of Lord 
Roberts has been decorated with flow
ers and many warm congratulations 
wired him, including one from the 
Cawnpore chamber of commerce which 
reads;, “Your birthplace salutes you.”

»
A FATAL COLLISON.

eal. March 2.—One man of a 
»ring gang was killed and sever
al in a collision during the snow- 
esterday, on the C.P.R. at La- 
etween Montreal and Farnham. 
ale of the gang belonged to Fam-

God
Fire Boys’ Enterprise.—The illumina

tion of the fire department headquarters, 
which excited much favorable comment, 
was due entirely to the ingenuity and 
patriotism of Thomas Watson and staff.

Women with pale. °eolorless faces who

SSh mental&and W bM^ teFs Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, serves and complexion.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other lncredlents nse In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & B. 
Plasters the best iu the market. Pri.v 25 
cents.

Ward’s Creek. N.B.
It yon are 

write to DB.
Doane Street, Boston.

troubled as this lady was, 
«PEOPLE, B.A., 7 to IS
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would not do so until the independence deavoring to carry out some preconceiv- the difficulties and embarrassments
ed plan rather than to serve the best in-* which have since ,ai#*n. Severely criti- 

Too much praise cannot be given to tereste ot the country, and was the real cized because he'exercised the preroga
tive without waiting for the verdict of 
the house- in 1898, he finds himself con
demned for acting upon the verdict ot 
the house in 1900. And in both cases 
he had no ministry to stand between 
him and public opinion. It was Mr. 
Semliu’s duty to have promptly and 
fully accepted the whole responsibility 
for the dismissal of the first named 
year, and it was Mr. Martin’s duty to 
have done likewise for the recent dis
missal. The failure of both to do so 
has placed the 1 Lieutenant-Governor in 
an unprecedented position before the 
public.

Some Colonist readers have said that 
we make too much of constitutional 
questions. We hardly think any one 
will say so again. We plead with 
readers to examine into this matter. 
The heat of the controversy has had 
time to subside a little. Let us not be 
led away from the true issue into per
sonal considerations. At the most a 
lieutenant-governor’s term of office is 
not long; but the principles upon which 
constitutional government is founded 
are, let us hope, eternal. They cannot 
be overthrown, unless the people permit 
them to be overthrown. In every Brit
ish subject there abides the divine right 
of rebellion, and how thin the partition 
is which restrains it from exhibiting 
itself need hardly be suggested after 
what we have seen during the last day 
or two.

Executive Council in the-lieutenant-gov- and was not even asked to speak. But 
eroor. Other things in the act are di- now that Mr. Semlin has been dismiss- 
rected to be done by the lieutenant-gov- ed, we are urged by some of our Van- 
ernor-in-council, tut not this, and for j couver Conservative friends to sink all 
obvious reasons enough. For how aan other issues and start out on a cam- 
the lieutenant-goveruor-in-council do an paign of revenge. Why this difference?
act when there is no council. But while I ------------ o--------------
the act says these appointments shall I Only one other paper in Canada, a 
be made by the lieutenant-governor, and 1 Montreal daily, besides the Colonist an- 
says nothing about ministerial advice in nounced in its regular edition this mor- 
eonnection therewith, the principle of re- ning the relief of Ladysmith. As a 
sponsible gov-rnment comes in and says \ “scooper" the Colonist can pat itself on 
that His Honor must make these ap- the back, 
pointments on the advice of a responsible 
minister. Therefore, Mr. Martin is ap
pointed attorney-general by his own ad
vice, not by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
his mere motion and on his own respon
sibility.

Ùbe Colonist have always held that such a policy was
a sound one, but we dissent from the of the republics becomes a memory, 
idea that nibneys borrowed for this pur
pose should be repaid or the interest up
on them should be met by special taxa
tion, or the imposition of tolls upon per
sons using these necessary public works.
The opening ot the province by roads, 
trails and bridges is , for the benefit of To so 
the whole people, and the burden should 
fail proportionately upon all, just as the 
burden of other public expenditures does.
The additional revenue resulting from 
the increase ot revenue caused by the 
inilux ot population, induced by such fence necessary to meet their assaults, 
public works, will more than make up to keep up the spirits and health of so 
tor any charges upon the treasury in the many people on short allowance of food, 
way of interest and sinking fund. If it to be able to wait day after day, week 
dr.es net, then the only proper conclusion, after week and month after month for 
is that the expenditure in such improve- that relief, which was so near and yet

so far, was a test of leadership such as 
falls to the lot of few men. Gen. 
White has stood it nobly.

As to Gen. Buller, greater time will 
be necessary to enable us to form a 
correct idea of the qualities displayed 
by him during the eventful weeks spent 
along the Tugela. We have yet to 
hear his own story of what he did and 
why he did it. He succeeded, and suc
cess is all we are thinking about just 
now. No one doubts his courage or 
his indomitable perseverance. No one 
begrudges him all the glory attaching 
to the relief of the besieged city. No 
one belittles the tremendous task which 
be was set to overcome. But some
things remain to be explained. Why 
was it thought necessary to fight, the 
first battle at Colenso? How is the 
Spion Hop incident to be understood? 
These are questions to which answers 
will be expected by the British people. 
His explanation of them will be re
ceived by a friendly public, which will 
wait patiently until the return of peace 
enables him to make it. *

Great interest now centres upon the 
course which the enemy will take. 
Naturally one would expect them to 
concentrate to resist Roberts. How 
many available men they have is purely 
a matter of surmise. Outside of their 
own official circles it is not known how 
many they bad in the first place or 
what their losses in battle and from 
disease have been. Probably not even 
their own commanding officers know 
how many ot their men have been dis
persed. Then there is the question of 
munitions of war. This must to 
ing very serious, and will become 
so as time passes.

i Evangelist in 
More Tro

I
Gen. White for his heroic resistance, j cause of Thursday’s painful demonetra- 
It is hardly possible for us at a distance tion. A majority of the members ot the 
to appreciate the trials which the heroic j legislature regarded the choice of Mr. 
garrison and population ef the be- ; Martin as a direct 
leaguered town have had to endure, j their own way of resenting it.

judiciously conserve all the 
material at his command that nothing, 
neither of life nor of mateiMI, should “I*'1 »f case, we find that the 
be wasted, to know within what limits Lieutenant-Governor, having dismissed 
ro keep his attacks upon the besiegers, his ministry while the house was in 
to adequately gauge the degree of de- ses310n- was bound to communicate to

the house his reasons for so doing, lo

MONDAY, MABCH 5, 1900.

A MEMORABLE DAY.

(From Friday's Daily Edition.)
Yesterday will long be remembered by 

the people of Victoria. There never 
was anything like it here before, and 
there could not have been anywhere a 
more enthusiastic demonstration ot loy
alty and patriotic pride. The remark
able thing about it all was the marvel
lous way in which the affair was got np. 
It may be said to have arranged itself. 
It wag in the highest degree a represen
tative gathering. If a committee had 
platined the matter for a month they 
could not have done it better. But that 
is the way with Victoria. It does things 
by a rule of its own, and needs no one 
to direct it. There is no use in writing 
anything about it, and the capacity ot a 
type-setting 
is impossible to express in print an at
mosphere surcharged with loyal enthus
iasm. The feeling which inspired every 
heart was derived from a variety of 
causes, but we think that chief among 
them were a sense of profound grati
tude that the heroic Ladysmith garrison 
had been succored, pride in the achieve
ment of our arms and intense satisfac
tion at the high position gained by the 
Canadians now at the front, for side by 
side in every one’s .thought with the re
lief of Ladysmith was the gallant deed 
of the Royal Canadians at Paardeberg.

affront and chose
Rotten-Egged In an 

Town Because of His 
Statements.

Returning now to the constitutional

VI Faith-healer Who 
Trouble In Victoria ) 

Eastern Canada.
It is not yet announced when the 

house is to be dissolved, but there 
hardly be any room for doubt that it 
will soon be. None of the members of 
the new government, with the exception 
of the premier, held a seat in the house, 
and as each of them must find 
stituency and it is not likely that any 
members will obligingly resign to make 
room for them, an early election is in
evitable.

decline or neglect to do so would be a 
grave breach of constitutional usage, and 
would be to put a slight upon the house 
that no representative body of free men 
could tolerate for a moment At this 
stage of the case His Honor was badly 
treated by his dismissed ministry and 
badly advised by his new premier. The 
letter ot dismissal closes with a para
graph in which permission was given by 
His Honor to lay it before the house. 
We submit that Mr. Semlin was in duty 
bound, by reason of the position which 
he had just vacated and also by reason 
of the fact that had lately been the 
leader of the house, forthwith to place, 
that letter before the members. If he 
had done so, the house would have seen 
on Tuesday that the government had 
been dismissed because it had not ac
cepted the dismissal of the house given 
on the previous Friday, but had endea
vored by intrigue to continue iu power. 
Instead of taking this, the only honor
able course, the dismissed ministry pre
pared a motion asking the house to ex
press confidence in it and declare that 
the dismissal was wrong. No member 
of the government ventured to move this 
resolution himself, but a gentleman was 
found who was ready to do so. Almost 
immediately one of the members called 
upon Mr. Semlin to read the letter of 
dismissal, but met with no response. If 
the letter had been read, as it ought to 
have been, a very different face would 
have been put upon the situation.

can

Evangelist Eugene Brooks, w 
iug his visit to Victoria in Aug 
gained unenviable notoriety in 
tion with his faith-healing w,J 
been having some fun in Ont 
will be seen from the following 
eppgared in the Paisley Advue 
February 22:

“ Last Thursday evening Ev 
Eugene Brooks ot Zion Tal] 
(John Alexander Dowie, genera 
seer) began a series of meetings 
pagate the doctrine of faith 1 

■ and incidentally to induce his c 
to take stock in the New Zion 
is to be built on the shore of 
Michigan, and which is expected 
promoters to depopulate Chicago 
don and all the great commerce 
très. Elder Brooks has a strong 1 
accent and has fairly good dclive 

“ There wete very few out on 
day night, but those who were 
reported that he was not very" 
in his language, and on Sunday 
noon and evening there were a 
many present to judge for them 
He began by abusing clergymen 
church members, mentioning p 
larly a Presbyterian minister wh 
claimed had spread such infamot 
about Mr. Leggett. Everyone kt 
referred to Rev. Mr. McKenzie, v 
a sermon had expressed sympatl 
the condition in which he saw Mr 
get on his return from Dowie’s 
cure establishment in Chicago. I 
well known fact that Mr. Leggel 
not been improved by a visit to 
Tabernacle, vend consequently 
Brooks’ statement fell fiat. He 
that the biggest rowdy present a 
Thursday night meeting was ot 
Crossley and Hunter's converts, 
church, he said, was just full of s 
iers and men who paid fifty cen 
the dollar, and the biggest rowdi 
met in Victoria were Presbvte 
Baptists and Methodists. His 
treatment, he said, was not from 
rough element, but from church 
hers. Elder Brooks is a first-class 
tortionist, for he twisted himself 
all kinds of shapes as he depicted 
ters standing at the open grave 
‘The Lord gave, the Lord hath 
away, blest be the name of the 

- He said that this was a d—hie li 
that Job lied when he said it, and 
minister who repeated it 
Further, that Job

Hence when Mr. Martin came down 
from Government House after having 
been requested by the Lieutenant-Gover- 
pointments on the advice of a responsible 
net, he was prime minister. When he 
entered the legislature on Tuesday af
ternoon, he entered it as prime minister, 
and he was greatly in error in not im
mediately so declaring. There is no po
tency in forms, and so it would have 
been quite immaterial what words he 
adopted for that purpose, but he might 
have well arisen immediately after pray
ers and said: “I have the honor to in
form the house that I have been invited 
by the Lieutenant-Governor to undertake 
the formation of a cabinet and have ac
cepted the responsibility, and I am 
charged by His Honor to lay before you 
the reasons why the late ministry has 
been dismissed.’’ After the letter had 
been read, he could very properly have 
moved that the house adjourn, and if on 
that motion the propriety of the dismis
sal has been questioned he could have 
then and there defended it. If anyone 
had seen fit to challenge a vote on the 
adjournment and it had been decided in 
the negative, it would have made no 
particular difference to Mr. Martin, for 
he would have only had to do what he 
did, that is, advise His Honor to pro
rogue the house and follow this up with 
a dissolution as he doubtless intends to 
do if he forms a full ministry. If this 
course had been taken the legislature 
would have broken up under very dif
ferent circumstance, for the house would 
have felt that it had been properly treat
ed and the prorogation would have pass
ed off with no unpleasant incident.

mente is progressing too rapidly.
The determination of the new govern

ment to insist that the eight-hour law 
shall remain intact upon the statute 
book must in the light of what has oc
curred during the last year, and in 
view of the conditions now existing in 
Kootenay, be condemned as wholly un
wise. To suggest that the important 
interests involved in the metalliferous 
mines should be left to wait upon the 
action ot an' incendiary government 
along the lines of conciliation is full of 
danger and cannot be endorsed by those 
who have the welfare of the province at 
heart.

The declaration that the government 
will stand firmly by the legislation of 
1899, except the alien exclusion law, 
requires a greater consideration than 
can be given it in this article. We fa
vor the repeal of the specified law, but 
must ask to be excused this morning 
from saying anything as regard to the 
other acts of the session of 1899 in 
detail. We are inclined to regard this 
paragraph in the platform as simply a 
declaration by Mr. Martin that in poli
tics he is “semper idem.”

We are told that a railway bridge is 
to be erected oxer the Fraser at New 
Westminster as a means ot. .inducing 
the Great Northern and the Northern 
Paefic to run trains into Vancouver. 
If these great companies wish to run 
trains into Vancouver, the lack of a 
bridge will not stop them. They ex
pend almost monthly in single improve
ments far more money than such a 
bridge would cost, and there no W 
stands upon the statute book a pro
vision for assistance to such a bridge 
which these companies might long ago 
have availed themselves of if they want
ed to. That the Colonist is in favor 
of a railway from the Coast to Koot
enay and a ferry connection with Vic
toria need not be repeated here; but we 
are averse to the construction of such a

a con
i';

When Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes 
entered the house on Thursday the 
Speaker was in the chair and the 
w as on the table. The members would 
have been absolutely within their 
questioned constitutional rights if they 
had remained in their seats and shouted 
“ Privilege ’’ until 
drew.

machine is so limited that it

mace

un-

His Honor with- 
They missed a golden oppor

tunity by withdrawing and leaving him 
in possession. For a precedent we must 
go back to the days of Cromwell. 
When he entered the House of Com- 
mous the members cried “ Privilege ’’ 
and pointed to the mace upon the table. 
But Cromwell answered, “ Take away 
that bauble," and one of his soldiers 
did so, whereupon Cromwell said: “Get 
ye gone; 
ment.”

RESPONSIBLE GOVERMENT.

The remark of the Colonist that Mr. 
Martin was the minister although he 
had not been sworn in a member of the 
Executive Council has led several read
ers to ask for an explanation. In reply 
we may say that what is called “The 
Constiution Act” does not give British 
Columbia Responsible Government. That 
statute is only a plan by which the af
fairs of the province can be carried on 
Responsible government was not the 
creation of a statute but the establish
ment ot a principle.

o
MR. MARTIN’S POLICY.

(From Friday’s Dally Colonist.) ye are no longer a parlia- 
We doubt if the Lieutenant- 

Governor would have directed Lieut.- 
Col. Gregory to remove the 
been quite so peremptory in his dis
missal.

In the brief reference to the platform 
enunciated by Mr. Joseph Martin in yes
terday’s Colonist the statement was 
made that nothing which had appeared 
in that issue was to be construed as an 
endorsation or confirmation of the policy 
of the new government, which was re
served for future treatment. No other 
reference was possible owing to the late 
hour at which Mr. Martin’s statement

mace or

I
-o

A paragraph in the Times imputes to 
Mr. Helmcken what would have beefli 
shabby trick on the Lieutenant-Governor 
and the Premier, in securing delay in 
His Honor’s entry to prorogue the legis
lature, on the plea of presenting a patrio
tic resolution, and conniving at use of 
this opportunity for presenting the mo
tion of no confidence in Mr. Martin. Mr. 
Helmcken states that there is 
rant whatever for such an imputation, 
and that he knew nothing of the Prentice 
resolution until he heard it read in the 
house. Upon being told that His Honor 
could not delay his entry without the 
consent of the Premier, he had seen Mr. 
Martin and explained that he wanted a 
few minutes after prayers to present" a 
resolution on the relief of Ladysmith, 
and the Premier after a little persuasion 
promised to arrange the matter with the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and did so. Mr. 
Helmcken stood up to move the resolu
tion as soon as prayers were over, but 
Mr. Prentice rose simultaneously and 
the Speaker seeing first the member 
nearest to him, the mischief was done. 
Mr. Helmcken says he has no reason t» 
believe that Mr. Prentice knew ot the 
arrangement he had made, and that there 
was no trickery of any kind in connec
tion with the affair.

a
But it Mr. Semlin failed in his duty to 

the Lieutenant-Governor and to the 
house by temporarily suppressing the let
ter of dismissal, Mr. Martin exhibited 
little political sagacity in allowing Tues
day's session to pass without himself 
placing the letter before the house. He 
had a perfect right to do so, seeing that 
he was in a position to announce that he 
had been requested to accept the task of 
forming a ministry and had done so. 
While he had not at that time actually 
accepted an office, and therefore had not 
been sworn in and was a member of the 
legislature entitled to take part in its 
proceedings, he was nevertheless the min
ister. He was not a member of the 
Executive Council, hut he was His Hon
or’s adviser, and as such it was within 
bis power to bring down to the house 
the reasons why the late ministry had 
been dismissed. He seemed to think 
that he had po right to do tjfis, for he 
said there was no way in which the 
Lieutenant-Governor could communicate 
with the house except through Mr. Sem
lin, a proposition in constitutional law 
which we utterly deny. Being first 
minister and a member of the house, it 
was only Mr. Martin’s right, but his 
bounden duty to submit the letter of dis
missal of the house after Mr. Semlin had 
declined to do so. Instead "ot realizing 
his constitutional; standing, he actually 
sat in his place and heard the Speaker 
say that in his opinion the dismissed min
istry had power to bring down returns. 
Mr. Semlin’s failure to produce the let
ter of dismissal Was a grave act ot dis
courtesy to the house. Mr. Martin’s 
failure to lay it before the members was 
a constitutional error, indicating lack of 
appreciation of the responsibility ot his 
new position. Therefore we say that in 
respect to this letter the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor was very badly advised by his new 
premier, or he was not advised at all, 
which comes to the same thing.
of the dismissed premier and the new one 
was to throw the Lieutenant-Governor 
personally into the very midst of a heat
ed political crisis, a position which he 
never should occupy and never would 
have occupied if he had been surrounded 
by advisers who paid some regard to the 
constitutional usages established by cen
turies of experience.

We think the above considerations 
show the imperative necessity of return
ing in British Columbia at once to con
stitutional government. The office of 
lieutenant-governor must be kept out of 
politics. It must be kept so completely 
out of politics that it can never be sug
gested that Government House is the 
centre of political intrigue. Rightly or 
wrongly it does not matter, in one 
sense, but the people believe that this 
condition has been violated in British 
Columbia during the last year or two. 
The press has contained direct allega
tions to that effect and more or less 
covert insinuations to the same purpose 
have been made in the house. We are 
unable to see into the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor's mind and hence cannot know 
what has been passing therein; but no 
matter what he may have in point of 
fact wished dr intended, indeed admit
ting that he was sincerely animated by 
a desire to promote only the best inter
ests of the province, and was not aim
ing to advance the personal ambition 
of any person or persons, the fact re
mains that grave allegations have been 
made regarding the reasons for his 
exercise of the prerogative on at least 
two occasions. It is with this we are 
dealing and not with the truth or falsity 
of the allegations, when we say that 
anything so . unseemly can be avoided if 
the constitution is always strictly ob
served. His Honor misconceived his 
constitutional position in 1898 and the. 
result was the installation into office of 
a ministry which openly defied the
stitution. Thereto lay the seed of all

" ■-

was received. The platform contains a 
number of important features, which call
ed for "greater consideration than could 
be given them on such short notice. We 
had already indicated the general lines 
upon which the Colonist believed the 
business of the country should be car
ried on, the salient features of tiny plan 
which it could endorse, and had declared 
that “the people of British Columbia will 
not tolerate for an instant any govern
ment which does not present for their 
endorsement a sober, conservative, yet 
progressive policy.” This is where the 
Colonist stood yesterday morning. It is 
where it has stood all through this poli- work as a government enterprise. We 
tical controversy. It is where it stands opposed such an idea when it was ad- 
to-day, and standing there, it is forced by vanced in the legislature of 1898, and 
its record, which is known to all men, we are opposed to it now. 
and by Its inclinations, its political beliefs 
and the loyalty which it feels to the beet 
interests of the province, to declare it
self uncompromisingly opposed to the 
platform laid down by the new premier.
There may be a minor matter or two in 
Mr. Martin’s pronunciamento to which 
we do not take exception, as for ex
ample the assertion ot provincial rights 
and the amendments to the license law.

In Crown Colonies the executive func
tions are vested directly in the repre
sentative of the sovereign, who may ap
point and dismiss his subordinate officers 
at pleasure and quite without -regard to 
what the legislative body may say or do 
about it. Our Constitution Act is quite 
compatible with the conduct et affairs 
under a crown colony regime, that is 
with the exercise by the representative 
of the crown of his personal control un
der the direction of the Colonial office or 
that of the federal government. Re
sponsible government is not a rule, it is 
a principle. It is not merely that the 
crown can do nothing ot itself but only 
through a minister, for this has been a 
constitutional principle in England for 
many centuries; but that the minister 
must be responsible to the legislature. It 
is not necessary that the minister shall 
hold a seat in the legislative body by 
election, tor as every one knows, Lord 
Salisbury is the Queen’s minister, and 
he sits in the house of Lords. Yet Great 
Britain has responsible government.

no war-
grow-
more We think we have made it abundantly 

clear that Lieutenant-Governor Mcln-nis 
ought not to be held personally respon
sible for the lack of information before 
the house on Tuesday, and that the whole 
unfortunate affair uf Thursday resulted 
from a disregard of the fundamental 
principle of responsible government, not 
by him, but by his minister. We have 
dealt with this matter at length in this 
and the previous issue of this paper, be
cause we feel it to be of very great im
portance. We have discussed it without 
warmth, or without appeals to prejudice 
on the one side pr sympathy oh the other.’ 
A great principle underlies it all, and the 
several parties to the incident must be 
judged according as to how their con
duct squares with that principle.

■o-
LET ÜS REASON TOGETHER.

It is timely to review the political 
events which have led up to the existing 
situation and induced the very painful 
incident of Thursday in the legislature. 
For this purpose it is necessary to make 
some references to the events attending 
the dismissal of the Turner ministry. Wé 
pointed out at the time that the dismissal 
of that ministry, while strictly within the 
constitutional powers of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, was; based on unconstitutional 
grounds. An act which is perfectly con
stitutional in itself may be rendered un
constitutional by the circumstances sur
rounding it. This was the case with the 
dismissal referred to. The Colonist point
ed out this at the time and d-welt very 
strongly and frequently upon the con
tention that the action of His Honor in 
that matter, followed up, as it was, by 
complete failure of his new ministers to 
accept the responsibility of it, state the 
reasons tor it and justify them to the 
legislature, would have the effect of re
moving from the office of lieutenant-gov
ernor that “dignity which doth hedge 
about a king,” and would result in mak
ing that official’s personality an element 
in our provincial politics. For taking this 
position the Colonist was roundly assail
ed by the whole provincial press sup
porting the Semlin government. Its 
arguments were not met, but puny shafts 
of ridicule and their feeble attempts at 
drawing across the scent characterized 
the efforts to reply. The result has been 
precisely as we predicted, and we have 
the very men who profitted by the act 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in 1898 lead
ing the way in the most remarkable de
monstration against the representative ot 
the crown, personally, ever seen in a 
province of Canada.

We have said that the dismissal ot the 
Turner ministry was a constitutional act 
rendered unconstitutional by the circum
stances surrounding it; but the dismissal 
of the Semlin government was of quite a 
different character. That was a per
fectly constitutional act done for per
fectly constitutional reasons. There are 
some things in the letter ' of dismissal 
which we think might well have been 
omitted from it, for they do not strength
en it in any way; but there are in that 
document two perfectly' valid reasons 
why Mr. . Semlin and his colleagues 
should have been removed from office. 
These are the failure of the late premier 
to fill np his cabinet, which was in direct 
defiance" of the Constitution Act, and the 
determination of the government to hold 
to office after an adverse vote of the 
legislature following two months of 
profitless session of the assembly.

sa

g was 1 
was not the 

good man that had lied; the devil 
responsible for sickness and d 
He said he was going to make it sc 
for the audience that the devil u 
have to carry away his wounded, 
then three ladies got up to leave 
liall, and Brooks shouted: 1 There’; 
devil calling out his wounded.’

“That his views on the South At 
war ■5gree with the New York V -and Bryan was evident when this 
Boer said the war in South Africa 
the devil s protracted meeting and 
contingent was going out to figh! 
the devil. This disloyal utterance 
an unsympathetic Yankee arouse 
very bitter feeling towards him. ] 
Brooks must have been an eh 
swearer in his day, for common 
pressions with him were d—hie. 1 
and d—iah.

“ The people of this town strong! 
sented his disloyal and nn-Christiai 
utterances, and on Monday the boj 
termined to stop the meeting if he 
sisted in his abusive language. A. 
hour of meeting drew near the! 
loaded their pockets with eggs 
Potatoes and awaited developn 
Ihey had not long to wait, for 
the opening prayer Brooks, who se 
to have got onto the racket, said: * 
you dirty devils, come on with you 
ten eggs; we are ready and wa 
t have been in cattle pens before, 1 .,.1I.,,iPrS,and k°w *° handle cattle.'then pandemonium reigned, 
uproar continued and Elder B 
started for the back seats, saying ; 
went: < Let the audience face this 
a?d 111 talk to these devils.’ Bi 
didn t The light was pnt out, 
Brooks got it where the chicken gc 
«xe. Egg shampoos were the ord 
thê day, and Brooks beat a re 
After having wiped the eggs ofl 
mounted the platform and gave 
churches and newspapers credit f<J 
riot, but he got no further, 
was drowned in the uproar tha 
lowed. When order was again re 
aud the majority dispersed, he ap 
to Dowie’s followers to remain ” 
me egg riot could not compa 
violence to Chicago, where the 
threw railway ties at them.
- Brooks had only himself to 

. e r‘ot. Had he pronounce 
religious belief and let the ch 
a„ ,£esP®cta.ble eitixens alone, as 
™ Tuesday night, there would
«5» no trouble. Even some of hi 

‘ were not in sympathy
? .**ls remarks on Sunday. 

,n sympathy with disord 
*°p®tlngs of any kind, and woulc 

those who do not appro' 
gWe of conducting meetin 

tend1"6* ^ome’ or l*e orderly if th

This covers all the points in Mr. 
Martin’s manifesto. There is one thing 
about that document for which we are 
pleased. It presents clear cut issues. It 
lays down a platform upon which peo
ple cannot hesitate about taking sides. 
Those who believe trying in this prov
ince experiments in legislation such as 
have driven capital out of New Zealand 
and as have been espoused by the dis- 
creditéd Populist party in the U. S. 
those are indifferent as to whether the

The British meeting held in Seattle a 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell was Premier of days ago, a report ot which we 
Canada and occupied a seat in the Sen
ate. There is nothing inconsistent with the 
principles of responsible government for 
the crown to select his first minister

»
print élsewherè, WâS a Ÿètÿ interesting 
incident, and doubtless appeals more to 
the sympathy of the reputable citizens 
of that city than the frothy pro-Boer 
oratory lately heard there.

The Colonist has always been a strenu
ous supporter of provincial rights and 
has no objections to make to the amend
ments to the license law. Neither does 
it see any objection to the disposal of 
the Deadman’s Island question, if there 
is such a question, through the instru
mentality of the courts. We do not see 
where else it can properly be disposed of. 
But these things out ot the way, we 
must condemn the platform as incendiary 
and as calculated to prolong what we 
described yesterday “as a feeling of un
rest."

The platform promises legislative ex
periments of a most dangerous kind. It 
proposes that the province shall adopt 
the experiment of the government owner
ship of railways, and by borrowing 
money at a cheap rate go into active 
competition with enterprises which have 
to earn dividends for their owners and 
pay a higher percentage upon their bonds. 
This’ is of itself sufficient to condemn 
the platform and call for the prompt 
defeat of the ministers who are respon
sible for it. How long does anyone sup
pose that our 3 per cent, bonds can be 
floated at anything like a reasonable fig
ure, if we enter into the money market 
with the avowed purpose of antagoniz
ing every railway enterprise in the prov
ince? We venture to say that not a 
financial house in London can. be in
duced to take up such a loan and that, 
if any conid be, the general public 
would refuse to invest. British Col
umbia cannot afford to play with its 
credit. We do not say that speculators 
might not take our three per cents, at a 
large discount, knowing that the money 
was to be employed in this way; bnt 
we maintain that the immediate effect 
ot the approval by the people ot British 
Columbia of such a revolutionary plat
form would be to array against the prov
ince all the great financial interests in the 
money centres of the world and that 
the price of oar bonds would immediate
ly fall. A part ot this scheme is to 
secure from the Dominion the same sub
sidies for railways constructed by the 
province as are given to lines buHt by 
private companies. If anyone in point 
of fact indulges in such a hope, he must 
be sanguine to the verge ot folly. On 
the general proposition of the govern
ment ownership of railways, we shall 
have more to say at a later day. At 
present it Will be sufficient to state that 
as we have always opposed it as a vis
ionary, costly and impractical notion, as 
applied to British Columbia under ex
isting conditions, so we are opposed to 
it now.

. The declaration in the platform about 
borrowing money tor roads, trails and 
bridges may mein anything at all. We

CfÆôPAïÈÀ’à Dream.
province receives a new impetus in pro
gress and development, those who fa
vor demagoguery instead ot statesman
ship in politics will find in this platform 
much that is exactly to their liking. On 
the other hand all those who desire to 
see settled conditions restored in British 
Columbia, all who believe that the in
vestment of capital should be encour
aged, all who believe that the province 
should be made an attractive home for 
those who depend on manual labor, all 
who wish to see the provincial credit 
sustained abroad, and, in short, all who 
desire to see the unrest now prevailing 
allayed, will, we believe, unite with the 
Colonist in giving it their most strenu
ous opposition.

In conclusion we wish to ask that all 
those, who realize the critical nature of 
the existing political conditions and 
the harm that will result from the com
mittal of the province to such a plat
form as that laid down by Mr. Martin, 
to unite in forming a new political 
party, having no other object than the 
advancement of the best interests of 
British Colombia and the overthrow by 
all legitimate means of those who seek 
to bring into effect a policy fraught 
with incalculable evil.

Lo! by Nilas’ languid waters 
Fades the dreamy summer day 

Where, on a couch of gold and crlmaon, 
Egypt's royal daughter lay—

Dreaming lay, while palm and pillar 
Cast their length'ning shadows now, 

And the lotus-ladened zephyrs 
Lightly kiss her queenly brow.

from outside parliament altogether, but 
usage from time immemorial has requir
ed that the minister shall secure a place 
in parliament. If he is a member of the 
House of Lords that is sufficient. If he 
is a Commoner he must be elected to a 
seat in the Commons. There are an
cient precedents where a minister has 
been created a peer immediately upon 
his selection by the sovereign. This im
memorial custom establishes the law, and 
it is because of it that, while the Consti
tution Act does not require ministers to 
secure seats in the legislature, they must 
do so, or the lieutenant-governor must 
find other advisers.

In the last Illustrated London News 
there is a spirited picture of the Cana
dian artillery entraining at Ottawa for 
South Africa, 
the snow as deep on the ground, and 
beneath it are these familiar lines:

The picture represents t
Soft, the evening steals upon her,

As behind the curtained west 
Sinks the Day God In his splendor— 

Folds his wooing arms to rest. 
Drowsy shapes of dusky Egypt 

Homeward, slow, their burdens bear, 
While the boatman’s lazy challenge 

Falls upon the quivering air.

From Greenland's icy mountains, 
From India’s coral strand,
Where Afric’s sunny fountains 
Roll down their golden sand; 
From many an ancient river, 
From many a palmy plain 
They call us to deliver 
Their land from error’s chain. Dreams she of her Roman lover—

He who cast a crown away— 
Country, kindred, fame and honor,

In her captive arms to lay!
Aye! of Antony, her hero,

Sharer of her heart and throne—
He whose ships now homeward sailing 

Bear her all of love alone.

We outlined yesterday the precedent 
established by the events of the last tew 
days. To-day we have to add to it that 
the house by an almost unanimous vote 
declared that the new premier does not 
possess its confidence, and the members 
retired in a body when the Lieutenant- 
Governor came down to prorogue the 
house, for the purpose of showing that 
they disapporved of the course taken by 
His Honor.

Let us apply these abstract principles 
to the concrete case now presented to 
the people of this province Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes can do no act with
out a minister. Physical conditions make 
it impossible that distinct acts can be 
done simultaneously by the representa
tive of the crown in his representative 
capacity. Thus he cduld not call In Mr. 
Martin and dismiss Mr. Semlin simul
taneously, that is in the same^ipétant of 
time. The exact order of events is not 
material, for they all relate to each other 
and form a single act Whether Mr. 
Martin advised the dismissal of Mr. Sem
lin and indited the letter of dismissal, 
or was only called in after the letter 
was written is quite immaterial. The 
conclusion of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
dismiss Mr. Semlin, the writing of the 
letter of dismissal and the sending for 
of Mr. Martin form one act, and Mr. 
Martin must accept the responsibility for 
them and adopt them just as if they 
were done by hie direct advice. And 
this must be the case because, by 
theory of government, the representative 
of the crown can only act through 
sponsible minister. As has been said by 
one writer on the subject, a sovereign 
with a strong personality may be able 
to impose his views upon the minister, or 
a minister may compel the sovereign to 
subordinate his views to him; but no 
matter which is the case, it is the min
ister who acts and who is responsible.

The personal prerogative was exhaust
ed when the Lieutenant-Governor called 
in Mr. Martin. The affairs of British 
Columbia then passed into Mr. Martin’s 
bands.
legislature. He had not resigned, and 
his seat had not become vacant, because 
he had not yet recommended his 
appointment to a position is the Execu
tive Connell. The < Constitution >Act 
vests the appointment o(. timbers of tlie

F HisStarts she In her sleeping glory,
And her brown arms, jeweled, bare, 

Round and rich In queenly beauty, 
Wildly cleave the slumbrous air. 

Beads of perspiration gather 
On her matchless woman’s brow, 

While her parted lips In anguish 
Tell of heart pangs none may know.

Whatever difference of 
opinion may exist as to the propriety of 
such a withdrawal, it must be conceded 
that anything done by the representatives 
of a free people to signify their displeas
ure of the acts of the representative of 
the crown establishes a precedent that 
can never be ignored.

Sure, some vision, dire and dreadful,
Palls upon her eyes and brain,

Piercing in her being’s centre 
With a fiery shaft of pain.

Like a sea, her full-orbed bosom 
Swells and falls with pent-up ire;

Then her spirit breaks its thraldom
It seems like a very extraordinary And she shrieks In wild despair: 

thing that in forming a government Mr.
Martin has had to go to outside of the "Chairman quick, unloose my girdle,. . . i Give me breath—I faint, I die!legislature for every one of his col- Ho! 8lave8> brlng my royal galley,
leagues. We do not think that anything Let us hence from Egypt fly. 
cannot expect to be sustained by the Ah, for vengeance on the traitor, 
country. We do not suppose that ever d^aVctaînnaa,
before such a thing occurred. It is cer- Stand you closely by my gM^ 
tainly astonishing that not a man out
of the other thirty-seven who occupy 1 dream? Is this my palace— 
seats in the house with him could be J- N,le?
persuaded to accept office in his cabinet How I thank thee for thy smile!
This is not because he is not a gentle- Oh, I've had such fearful vision, 
man of recognized ability, but because ,®e’JAntony, untrue;, j, ... And my heart was nigh to burstinghe is regarded with distrust by public Wlth ltg fe4rfnl welght Qf woe *
men of all parties. We think that the
verdict of the people will be that the “But ’tls over; yet I tremble— 
Lieutenant-Governor has made a very that brink of fate I stand;
great mistake in the selection o, his tend!
first ministry. ^ What if true should come my dreaming.- , 0 r , . And no more my love returns!

Shortly after the dismissal ot Mr. Ah, the thought my heart’s blood freeses. 
Turner, who is as good a Conservative WhUe my brain with madness burns.” 
as there is in Canada, a Conservative
convention met in Vancouver and so far T5,en llstens, gazing outward, 
from any sympathy being expressed for And” tol tor^erlnward, 
him or condemnation of the Lieutenant- Bears Its burdens to the ses,,
Governor being suggested, there was a .8he ratçhee from Its whl
ZZ tW?C!tle , diTaitLtt0 ChUtf That tYr^ofTove I» end^!' 
ever the incident. Mr. Eberts went ta And her life I» near Its goal.
the convention ready to tell the «tor», tfe.-,.-: — , -J." J, Owee^•

THE WAR.

After an investment which lasted 118 
days, Ladysmith was relieved. Most 
of the comments upon this overlook the 
highly important consideration that it 
marks the failure of the greatest effort 
of the Boer forces. Joubert retired 
from the Tugela weaker in men, morale 
and munitions of war by reason of his 
long and stubborn resistance to Buller’s 
advance. If the republics possessed 
limitless resources, he might have been 
justified in wasting so much of his 
strength in what must have proved 
under any conceivable circumstances 
only an incident of the campaign. If 
he had been able to compel White to 
surrender, the only effect would have 
been that Great Britain would have 
iaunehed a still stronger force upon the 
republics. The true policy for the 
Boers to have pursued was to have re
tired long ago from our territory and 
concentrated all their forces at Pre
toria. If they had done this they 
might have held our troops at bay for a 
long time, and while iu the end we 
would be victorious just the same, they 
might have appealed with more chance 
of success not to the sympathy of the 
other powers, but to that of the British 
public. But now if all the world should 
say that we muit stay our hands we

A klondikers misport]
Loses Large Sum of Money on 

of the Celebration.
(From Sunday’s Dailj Editiel 

In the police court yesterday m« 
before Magistrate Hall, Albert Pa 
was charged with the theft of $451 
a watch and chain from George! 
who. hails from Seattle. Accord! 
Bill’s story he came over from S 
o.a March 1 and assisted in the jo: 
tion at the news of the relief of 
smith. On the evening of the j 
?.ay, in company with accused, 1 

xl H ilr™ *n Pearson’s room at the Dl 
' g hotel. Awaking in the mornin 

round that he had been robbed i 
.Wjtti-h and chain and all his n 
I he case was adjourned until b 

in order to allow accused an : 
•unity to engage counsel.

'Teorge Johnson, charged with < 
en°®Be> was remanded until to-mi 
i .sho. case of Harper, charged 

*,n Possession of a set of l 
xi.’V instruments, the propel 

Maxwell Mnlr, was remand! 
week. Accused is mentall 

•oued and will probably be sent
««yin».

our

a re-
As we are discussing the conetitutipnal 

question involved, we think it right to 
say here, to avoid being misunderstood, 
that having acted in strict • accordance 
with constitutional usage, the Lieuten
ant-Governor made a very grave error 
in calling Mr. Martin to the premiership. 
If he had felt unable to select a new 
minister from the regular opposition, he 
ought, we submit, to have gone outside 
of the house altogether, as he had a 
perfect right to do. If he had taken 
this course, we think there would have 
been a disposition on the part of the 
members generally to have, quietly await
ed events. Instead of this he chose the 
one man in the legislature who had ab
solutely np 
hers to th

He was still a member ot the

own spers

ng. This led mem- 
His Honor was en-

con-ËÜL
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ns, gazing outward, 
im futurity, 
forever onward, 
rdens to the sea. 
les from Its whispers 
spers In her soul, 
i of love Is ended,

Is near Its goal.
L**. i

* •

—J. J. Owe».

; yet I tremble— 
t of fate I stand; 
c bird of evil 
this sacred land! 
ihould come my dreaming, 
e my love returns! 
it my heart’s blood freezes, 
•ain with madness burns.”

lick, unloose my girdle, 
ith—I faint, I die! 
tog my royal galley,
• from Egypt fly. 
ince on the traitor, 
s Roman bride;
dare—ah, Chairman, 

osely by my side.

Is this my palace— 
ithly-flowing Nile? 
reat Osiris, 
thee for thy smile!

8uch fearful vision,
>ny, untrue;
was nigh to bursting
rful weight of woe.

on, dire and dreadful, 
ir eyes and brain, 
r being’s centre 
shaft of pain, 
full-orbed bosom 

ills with pent-up ire; 
t breaks Its thraldom 
iks In wild despair:

er sleeping glory, 
vn arms, jeweled, bare, 
1 In queenly beauty,
« the slumbrous air. 
ilration gather 
iless woman’s brow,
;ed Ups in anguish 
pangs none may know.

her Roman lover— 
a crown away—
?d, fame and honor, 
i arms to lay! 
y, her hero, 
heart and throne— 

i now homeward sailing 
►f love alone.

m the Times imputes to 
what would have beep-a 

i the Lieutenant-Governor 
ier, ip securing delay In 
itry to prorogue the légis
tes of presenting a patrio- 
and conniving at use of 
y for presenting the m'o- 
tdence in Mr. Martin. Mr. 
pS that there is no war- 
I for such an imputation, 
ew nothing of the Prentice 
I he heard it read in the 
seing told that Hie Honor 
y his entry without the 
Premier, he had seen Mr. 
plained that he wanted a 
fter prayers to present" a 
the relief of Ladysmith, 
er after a little persuasion 
range the matter with the 
remor, and did so. Mr. 
id up to move the re^ol il
ls prayers were over, but 
rose simultaneously and 

’ seeing first the member 
», the mischief was done.

says he has no reason te 
dr. Prentice knew of the 
|e had made, and that there

of any kind in connec-
affair.

-0-

•AÏR.VS DREAM.

anguld waters 
Bomy summer day 
uch of gold and crimson, 
daughter lay- 

while palm and pillar 
igth’ning shadows now, 
idened zephyrs 
her queenly brow.

i
ng steal» upon her,
? curtained west 
Uod In his splendor—
Ding arms to rest.

of dusky Egypt 
low, their burdens bear, 
iman’s lazy challenge 
e quivering air.

-o-
mant-Governor Mclnnes 
louse on Thursday the 
i the chair and the mace 
lo. The members would 
lolutely within their un- 
fetitutional rights if they 
|n their seats and shouted 

His Honor with- 
missed a golden oppor- 
drawing and leaving him 
For a precedent we must 
the days of Cromwell, 

red the House of Com- 
Ibera cried “ Privilege ” 
the mace upon the table, 
answered, “ Take away . 
and one of his soldiers 
bon Cromwell said: “Get 
lare no longer a parlia- 
poubt if the Lieutenant- 
d have directed Lieut.- 
to remove the mace or 
peremptory in his dis-

ratil

announced when the 
dissolved, but there can 
room for doubt that it 

<one of the members of 
ment, with the exception 
held a seat in the house, 

con*
t is not likely that any 
bligingly resign to make 
an early election is in-

them must find a

er paper in Canada, a 
besides the Colonist £n- 

regular edition this 
of Ladysmith.

mor- 
As a

Colonist can pat itself on

eh asked to speak. But 
3emlin has been dismiss
ed by some of our Van- 
ative friends to sink all 
id start ont on a cam- 
fe. Why this difference?

■r.
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Evangelist in
More Trouble

CALTHROPE—DUNSMUIR.

Marriage of a Well-Known Victoria 
Lady to a Prominent Naval Officer.

mente of hie comrades, was to sit down 
and write a letter to hie mother, men
tioning quite incidentally that be was 
“about to become a commissioned officer.” 

j Before the formalities necessary to a 
] commission could be completed the Gor
don Highlanders were on their way home 
from Indian. Jnst at that time the Boer 
war broke out, and tile Gordons were or
dered to stop at the Cape. The circum
stances proved to be, fatal. It enabled 
the youug Highlander to meet the enemy 
whom he is now destined, 20 years later, 
to fight as a Brigadier-General. It 
brought him face to face with Joubert, 
the wily General whom England ' 
engaged m defeating. The story of their 
meeting is one of tile most interesting 
ever recorded. When thé? Gordon High
landers landed at Durban and went to 
the front, a detachment was placed under 
Macdonald’s charge, and ordered to ac
company General Colley.

This, as it happened, was on tile eve 
of the total night march up Majuba 
Hill. It is not generally known that the 
British soldiers who were demonetized 
by the Boer s&arpshooting in that mem
orable engagement consisted of some of 
the finest types in oar service—Highland
ers, Marines and Jacktars. Altogether 
they numbered about 800, and Macdon
ald had about 200 Gordons with him.

“Oh, Hector, Hector, what made ye £he-v suffered very severely from the'
’list?" Boer rifle shooting, and by the time the

The determined-looking young soldier c1111 my had come to close quarters Mac- 
turned around with a smile, and made a “on a Id was_ mortified.. to - see his force 
reply which now sounds almost pro- mucncut aeout He himself at length 
phetic: *“ disarmed. Two Boers ran at him,

“May he th’ army's not each a bad Macdonald met them with the weap- 
place as ye think, Ye needn’t always 2?8 “e nsed ft' employ as a stable-boy. 
be a common soldier.” fr? Promptly knocked them down. A

General Hector Macdonald, who had .« °tr came to them rescue, placed
succeeded the late General Wauchope ft3 ,e t0 his ehoulder, and was about 
as the leader of the Highland brigade, ft, put ,an ftft to the brave Highlander’s 
was bom in 1862, in. a crofter’s hut a ft? £oer «“self in-
few miles away from Dingwall, No , *^°’ tie said, dent do that,
ambitious lad started life under more this is a brave man; and, we shall spare 
discouraging .circumstances, At the age jftft nlft ®°
of 11 he was earning his own living as JonJ>ert *d ft* he
a stableboy in Dingwall. He stuck to th?dtsrn'ace whaeh Mae-
this for 6 years, and then went to-Inver- h®L°n!!?tjft.en' tt,mL
ness, and there when a youth of 17, he wh
was taken in hand by a shop keeper, ?tnoli. Macdonald
and only became a drapers assistant. He th , WhSinnSi üftftft18 a. sword 
remained behind tbfcounter for two hm,vh hp ^ ^^,dfte!n ’"***- «J-
years, and then the Highlander’s rest- mSned lacer' Mwî! «
lessness of spirit came over ' hlm. once advertised tordit £nd„ft he

The Gordon Highlanders were “dT_ftht offXl th* re"
stationed in Inverness, and the sight of e. the wesnnn ft, Iïvthe d‘1l?<?Ter? 
the kilts stirred the martial ardor of the Roberts had ^®fd
fi'was "ht
r,remdihoeLg^dbye *-■ ** “ w-sar*
" A”rordingTM^Thomas Atkins, one KxTtew relra'l&ite. to
ol the greatest services which Lord'. n»tion was r„nTd ^

ald°is*toown t M S^cjSSSK

ederU“Bob“’’"iTtLe at'tZ ve “Tme ttot Kh,ftfaf’s Sower Omdurman h°e w^ 
th! latierwasmaking toow7rep™Ltion
in India. This was during Robes’ sec- Tokar^and^ ”£
ond Afghan campaign. Macdonald^ other conflicts which make up the hh!

œ E^tianpraonmdS CaX^'

the éqiportiunty. * . , tiirewd judge of his superior offltter Hla
It must be explained here that thé. promotion was rapid. Honor aftü'hon!

%ln ft„ad jSLiTÏL ?!’ firBt from the Khedive, then:from1 tb®.
time. He was diligent la his attend- Queen, fell to him, and promotion after 
ance at the regimental mght school, and promotion he received from the hbuds^rf 
he had passed quickly from one rank to Kitchener, who always entrusted “Mac”'
another, hirst a private, then acoiv wjtH particularly hard work «vuvey anu arapose or any
Ûeto^^VT^nTp^rTeato JS& fmai to MacdonaId'’e singuHrly
r^r^àrtolor-Lrgeàntin^onLev: SÆJS

en years, jnst before the Gordon High- played in that engagement is of the most or “Action of metals from ores.
toïd.rbr^htOTtd^o,în/^bî!nrt»r tn thriftn* description. He was in. Fifth -To purchase, erect, build, onerate,

hate brought the young Highlander to mand of the Soudanese Brigade, soldier» niaiIltallb possess, sell, convey and dtspoee 
the front at a most critical time. Rob- wh0 But a few years aao lived in .fe^r!r °f shelters, redaction works, matting 
erts and his farces were advancing on of tile dervisbes üd who lîwüs dro!- P,iln, !’ ““centration works and sampto^ 
Kabul to evenge the murder of Gavag- ped’on their knees before tBem7sddj^ , “w ,™ma- flumes, ditches, roads,
nari, the General himself moving with Jçej for meroy and beg. ™flcosds and tramways to tw need in con-
an escort of lancers and Punjanb cov- It was the first time they wece tried <ww>»tiom other . bustaess oS thto
airy. Rumor reached a hilMort on the jn Rattle arid Kitphpnpr 4n= ai mroute that a large force of Afghans with anxiety as to1 how they would b’^ ^riuïh^ltMsn, rA^ion n^5?l31t|Un 8Bch 
meant to waylay have. Knowing the nature of • thfc 8ôu- tration works, matting plants and sampling
was m possession of a detachment of tihè dànese. the wily Khalifa and ' his son w»cks, saw mills, flumes, ditches.^coads! 
Gordons, witii Macdonald, a non-com- made at once with their forces for Mào- teamways and ratiroads. telephone lines and 
missioned officer, m charge of them, donald’e brigade It was a miegraph lines as may be neeessary or.oon-They found the Afghans in a position teiTS for that time tbà bhttT^ ftr ft® Pr»P« carrying oh. of th!
from which they could assail thé ljtie of' Omdtirman hung in the balanee Some- .!nLe«erprae* apeclflcd herein, whether 
match Apparently they could not be one^superior in rank to Macdotoa'idtodL- «nneetto! wtotoe mtofsftUto!!proec^y 
driven from it. The enemy was protect- ed him to retire. Had this idstrurtion «1 tM» ««rporatlon. proeerty
ed by a steep hill, which conld oniy bfe ÿeeD carried out the battle must have 
reached by crossing a heavy-banked n-Vv endfed is 8 catastrophe for the British 
er overlooked by the Afghans above. arms. To attempt to retreat before a.

Lord Roberts and Ins staff were prac- foe so mimerons, so fleet, so daring: was 
ticaliy at the mrecy of the Afghans, t0 invite annihilation. Macdonald knew 
whom it seemed impossible to drive or ;this. He disregarded the order, with’ the 
The General halted, perplexed. Before exclttiwttion: “Retire? I’ll no do it! 
he could give an order Color-Setgt. Mâe- "WIe maun jnst fight.” And,’so he-stood 
donald had taken in the situation and do- Big groend.
eided upon a remedy. It was the supreme moment of Mac-

From the fort where he was stationed; dOnoM’s life. All his daring, dogged, 
he sallied forth at the head of his 30' warrior nature was aroused,'and he fac- 
Gordon Highlanders. Down the vallfty ed! the situation with grîm détermina- 
they rushed, under the heavy fire of the- tion. With a tact, coolness,, and1 h'ardf- 
Afghans. Across the river they waded Bood which the oldest veteran- on. the 
and swam, and up tiie hill they ran, Bh- gei5 Bad never seen equalled,' Ool. Mas- 
fore the enemy could recover from tlreir qomtid manoeuvred and fought his men. 
amazement at the boldness of their at- '*They responded to his call with con, 
tack, “Mac” and his men were amenât fidence and alacrity,” said Benoet Bnr- 
them, thrusting, prodding and Imiging Icigh. “All of them knew him; they 
with their bayonets. In a few minutes, were proud of him. Steady as-a. gladlh- 
the Afghans had fled, leaving about 50 ter, with what seemedl to sow of us 
dead, and the situation was saved. like inevitable disaster staring film in tile

“Bobs” was looking on, speechless with face, Macdonald fought his brigade for 
admiration at the skill and splendid cool- au it was worth. He moved quickly- on 
ness with which Macdonald: handled HVs the best available ground, formed up, 
men, dislodged the enemy from every wheeled round, and stood to die or win, 
point, missed no chance and pushed He won practically unaided; Had the 
home every attack. brilliant, the splendid deed of arms

“Bnt for Macdonald’s- energy and wrought by Macdonald been done under 
skill,” he wrote in his next despatch, “it the eyes of a sovereign, or ia some other 
might probably have been impossible to, ! armies, he had surely been, created a 
carry -out the programme of our march.” General on the spot-T’—Answers,

It was in the next incident of the oa»- 
paign, the battle of Gharasiah, that Mac
donald achieved the greatest distinction.
At a critical point of the fighting, Lord 
Roberta told Macdonald to take charge 
of a number of men and hold a certain 
position. The young Highlander exeeut- 

NEWS OF SEALERS. ed the orders with his customary skill.
___  He was faced by an overwhelming force

Fair Catches Being Made Down of the enemy, tint he marched and wheel- 
South—Alpha to Go to Skagway. ed his men about withmasterly Precision,

___  and once again saved the situation.
Eight Victoria sealing schooners were “Bobs,” this 

spokin in the vicinity of the Golden ftan mention Macdbaald in his *spatch 
Gate on February 28. They all have At the close of ft® Siting, the first 
fair catches, bnt not as large as last ftmg,,he f
season. The Vera reports 450 “ pure jng> blood-bespattered, hard-faced High- 
pelts and proper furs”; the Viva, 120; lander.
Annie E. Paint, 200; Arietis. 200; Macdonald hurried to the Generals 
Zillah May, 101; Carrie C. W., 80; and tent, fearing he was about to be rebuked 
Victoria, 30. Word has been received for being too daring with his men. He 
by the owners of several other found Lord Roberts surrounded by his 
schooners. A. J. Bechtel received word staff. In the presence of afi his officers 
that the Diana arrived at Monterey “Bobs” thanked the gallant Highlander 
with 450 skins. She spoke the Aurora, for his services, handed him a sword, 
which left here on February 6, with 80 and announced he was going to recom- 
skins. A telegram received from San mend him for the highest honor a soldier 
Francisco by Capt. Balcom states that can receive—a commission in his own 
the Zillah May has put in to land Dan regiment. His comrades went wild witii 
Balcom, of Victoria, who has been con- enthusiasm when they heard the news, 
fined to his bunk for some time with and carried him that night around the 
typhoid fever. He was taken to a hos- camp, whilst the pipers played: the pro- 
pitai there. The tug Mystic went out cession through the lines, 
last night to meet the Ocean Rover, This is the story how Hector Macdon- 
which was in a leaking condition. The aid got his foot on the first rung of the 
captain said that he would try and bring ladder. He had pratically fought his 
her down by sail, bnt wanted a tug to way from the stables he used to clean 
go out and meet him. ont at Dingwall to the highest honor

which the first Genera] in the British 
army conld confer on a comrade. Whsit 
greater distinction can a yonng man of 
27 attain, especially when he receives it 
on the field of battle, with the roar of 
the cannon still In the air.

Macdopald himself, says one of his 
comrades, took the matter as -he does 
everything and everybody-e-very quietly.

The first thing lie did, as soon ao he 
was freé from the embarrassing compli-

Fighting Mac’s
Bright Career

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cats, Chil 
biases, Chapped Hand», So.’C Eyes,

Sunburn, Eeracbe, NetiralgiV ”nd 
Rheumatic Pains, throat Co.'ds 
and Sein Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by tbs use of ,

CALVERT’S

THE LEADING PAPER.
u\ve CoVoxusA

I In these days when Canadian contin-
-------------- | gents are so much talked of, a very in-

terestipg story might be told of what 
Rotten-Egged In an Ontario Victoria has done in the way of cement-

Town Because of His wild Z toest™tut!° o^the^r^t 
Statements. ‘“C £tP

briefly related in an Associated Frees des
patch of the 27th alt., which read as 
follows:

Naval Commander Arthur Gough Cal- 
thrope and Miss Effle Dnnsmuir, daugh
ter of the late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, 
°f Victoria, B.C., were married to-day 
at St. George’s, Hanover square, the 
Bishop of British Columbia officiating at 
the ceremony.

A Private Soldier Who Has 
Realized His Lofty 

Aspirations.

N

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
A Faith-Healer Who Caused 

Trouble In Victoria Visits 
Eastern Canada.

Large Pots, Is. 114*, each (English Ra*e.>

Editor "Household Woe*»” soys:
ere constantly apjpe 
which can safely be used In domestic prac
tice for such Ills ar skin eruptions, burns.

eyes, rheumatic and ne# 
as well se coids hi the chest 

_ eoeee, and. Indeed; In a host of
others, we have found CalVert’» Carbollr 
Ointment Invaluable.”

is nowAfghen.War Merited Roberts' 
Attention and Rapid Pro

motion Followed.
“ We

to lor remedies \aled
Is the Pioneer Newspaper of British Columbia 

, having been estabilsed In December, I88S.

T has always occupied the leading place amongst the
newspapers of the Province.
It has always been a clean, newsy, first-class family 

newspaper.

It famishes all the telegraphic, political and local news.
It is regarded as one of the leading newspapers of 

Canada ; and, considering the limited field that British 
Columbia famishes for a daily newspaper, it is no empty 
boast to contend that The Dally Colonist produces 
the best newspaper in Canada.

Price Per Year,
Per Month, =

By Oarrier te any part ef the City and Suburbs, 20 cent» per Week.
(Fôetpetd to any part of Canada or the United1 States.)

scalds, Inflamed 
alfetc pains.
Id all such*. Evangelist Eugene, Brooks, who dur

ing his visit to Victoria in August last 
gained unenviable notoriety in connec
tion with his faith-healing work, has 
been having some fun in Ontario, as 
will be seen from the following which 
appeared in the Paisley Advocate on 
February 22:

“ Last Thursday evening Evangelist 
Eugene Brooks of Zion Tabernacle 
(John Alexander Dowie, general over
seer) began a series of meetings to pro
pagate the doctrine of faith healing,

• and incidentally to induce his converts 
to take stock in the New Zion which 
is to. be built on the shore of Lake 
Michigan, and which is expected by its 
promoters to depopulate Chicago, Lon
don and all the great commercial cen
tres. Elder Brooks has a strong Yankee 
accent and has fairly good delivery.

“There were very few out on Thurs
day night, but those who were present 
reported that he was not very choice 
in his language, and on Sunday after
noon and evening there were a great 
many present to judge for themselves, 
lie began by abusing clergymen and 
church members, mentioning particu
larly a Presbyterian minister whom he 
claimed had spread such infamous lies 
about Mr. Leggett. Everyone knew he 

s referred to Rev. Mr. McKenzie, who in 
a sermon had expressed sympathy for 
the condition, in which he saw Mr. Leg- 
get on his return from Dowie’s faith- 
cure establishment in Chicago. It is a 
well known fact that Mr. Leggett has 

1 not been improved by a visit to Zion 
, Tabernacle, and consequently Elder 

Brooks’ statement tell flat. He said 
that the biggest rowdy present at the 
Thursday night meeting was one of 
Crossley and Hunter’s converts. The 
church, he said, was just full of swind- 

I lets and men who paid fifty cents on 
the dollar, and the biggest rowdies he 
met in Victoria were Presbyterians, 
Baptists and Methodists. His worst 
treatment, he said, was not from the 
rough dement, but from church mem- 
bers. Elder Brooks is a first-class con- 
tortionist, for he twisted himself into 
ail kinds of shapes as he depicted minis- 
tere standing at the open grave saying, 
The Lord gave, the Lord hath taken 

away, blest be the name of the Lord.’ 
'5e.sîft î^at this was a d—We lie and 
that Job lied when he said it, and everv 
minister who repeated it was lying, 
burther, that Job was not the only 
good man that had lied; the devil was 
responsible for sickness and death. 
He said he was going to make it so hot 
for the audience that the devil would 
have to carry away his wounded. Just 
then three ladies got up to leave the 
hall, and Brooks shouted: * There’s the 

calhnS «at his wounded.’
That his views on the South African 

war agree with the New York World 
■and Bryan was evident when this 
Hoer said the war in South Africa 
the devils protracted meeting and 
contingent was going out to fight for 
the devil. This disloyal utterance from 
an unsympathetic Yankee aroused a 
very bitter feeling towards him. Elder 
Brooks must have been an elegant 
swearer in _ his day, for common ex
pressions with him were d—ble, h—ish 
and d—ish.

“ The people of this town strongly re
sented his disloyal and un-Christian-like 

terances, and on Monday the boys de- 
ft 8ftp the meeting if he per

te,,, h,s al?usive language. As the
nour of meeting drew near the boys 
toaded their pockets with eggs and 
Potatoes and awaited developments.

” * *" * 1 * '■ after

A Stalwart, sturidly-built youth of 
nineteen, who had just enlisted in the 
Gordon Highlanders, went home to a 
crofter’s hut in the heights of Roesshire 
in his new uniform in 1871. As he 
strode along the one street in the hamlet 
end old woman who had dandled him on 
her knees called ont:

LOCAL NEWS P. O. CALVERT A CO.. MANCHEMTER
Awarded18» CFoM and Silver Bfedfete, &c. 

AGENTS:
Renderwo Rroa.. druggists. Victoria. R.C

(From Sunday’s Daily Edition).
In Good Hands.—Capt. Prothero, into 

whose keeping General Cronje, the cap- 
tured Boer leader, has been placed is a 
toother of Mr. E. M. Prothero, of the 
Okell & Morris Company, of this city.

To the Asylum.—Geo. Harper,- who 
was arrested some time ago for trying 
to sell a set of mathematical instruments 
belonging to Mr. Maxwell Muir, was this 
morning taken to the asylum by Con
stable Conrad.

Another Success.—At a concert re
cently given in Los Angeles, at which 
Mrs. Tomkinson of this city recited

The Absent-Minded Beggar,” $500 
was subscribed to the Mansion House 
fund. A pro-Boer meeting arranged 
for the same evening proved a complete 
hzzle.

CBRTÏfltOATE 6E REGISTRAHtO» OF 
AN ËXT1E».PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.

"COMPANTBS ACT, 1887.”

“AIDernl Copper Company."
FHW and registered titia 15th day of"Feb

ruary, 1900.
I’ flereby certify tbeb I: heve this day-re

gistered the "Albërui Copper Company”"»» 
an Hitra-Provtootal Company under tVe‘ 
“Companies AVrt,1 1897,"” to carry ont or ef
fect all or any of the objects hereinafter’ 
set forth to wUléh the lèfrislhstve authority: 
of the- Legislature1 of British Columbia ex* 
tends.

The Bend office of the Cdmpeny Is situ
ate In the City of Portland, State of Ore
gon. U.SLA.

The amount of'thé'capital: of the Com
pany Is one hundiled thousand dollars, 
divided Into one ntHUon- sbaree-off ten cents 
each.

The head office of! the Company In this 
Province la situate la-the Cfty of Victoria, 
and Granville H. Hayes, miner, whose ad
dress Is Victoria aforesaid, le thé attorney

$6.00
.50

Popular Officer.—Referring to the
change in agents for the C.P.N. Company 
at Skagway, the Alaskan says: “Many 
ïr rvbe exceedingly sorry to learn that 
H. G. Dalby, the resident agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, 
has been superceded. Mr. Dalby has 
proved himself a “hustler” for business, 
and his straightforward methods in 
business and gentlemanly manners have 
made him whole hosts of friends. In 
short, his personal popularity has made 
the steamship line he represents 
popular than ever it was before.”

)

;

*5\v& Stml-MOteVVa CoXoxvxsXmore.

1
Is$ a paper of eight pages, containing all the télégraphié, 
pciütical and provincial news.

It is a first-class- family newspaper.

Price Per Year,
Six Months,.
Three Months,
(Postpaid-'to- anr part1 of Ca »»d* or the United States;)'

the Oonupany shall bemore perpetual.
The objecte for whlah the- Odmpamy has 

been established are:
First.—^To purchase, locate- or otherwise 

acquire, to bond, leas», - own,s hold* possess, 
mine, operate, work, selk convey and dis
pose of gold, silver, lead and copper mines 
and other mines, mining rights, mineral 
lands, lodes and veins, and interests there
in, in the States of’Otegon; Washington, 
Idaho and Montana, and'Mh BŸltiàh Cbftnn- 
bla and elsewhere.

Second.—To procure crown grants from 
the Government of BHtlsh Columbia and 
patents from the Government of the Unit
ed States to mines, mineral, timber and 
saline lands, and other lands', and to hold, 
possess, enjoy, sell, convey and dispose of 
said mines and lands.

Third.—To carry on and bondhet'the Busi
ness of mining on and extracting metals 
from such mines, mining rights, mineral 
lands. lodes and veins as" the Company may

l
Smoke for Dawson.—On her last trip 

north the steamer Tees took thirty-five 
thousand pounds of. plug tobacco, which 
Mr. Louie Lewis, tiie original tobacco 
trader of the Klondike, hopes to dispose 
of to the miners. He will ship some of 
the tobacco in over the ice, but may not 
take in the great bulk until the opening 
of navigation. He will store it for the 
time being in Bennett. The 'duties alone 
on this shipment amounted to $10,000. 
The tobacco was bought in the States 
and brought across the tine into Canada 
to Montreal, where the duties were paid 
and the goods are now in transit in bond.

Mr. Semlin’s View.—That the popular 
disapproval against the action of Lieu
tenant-Governor Mclnnes in consequ
ence of the course he has employed in 
dealing with the various crises which 
have arisen in provincial affairs since he 
assumed office, may result in his dis
missal from office, is the opinion of Mr. 
Charles A. SemMn, the late premier. In 
conversation at the Driard Hotel last 
evening with a Colonist reporter and a 
group of friends, Mr. Semlin said he did 
not see how the federal authorities could 
very well ignore the extraordinary mani
festation of disapproval made against 
His Honor at the prorogation of the 
house on Thursday^

BIG DEMONSTRATION.

Nothing Like It Every Witnessed in the 
City Before.

SS

COLONIST PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANY.«gilRypipei ___
anfrefter pnrc**aae- lease or otherwise ac-

Fimrth.—To purchase, use, operate, main
tain. sell, convey and dlàpose of an 
all machinery, appliances, mills, retraction-----1— -------- - *

VICTORIA, B. C
and

NOTICE. 4»! »l »1 » -I »•!•»*»»*•» q-#q,»-b»q-»q»»
*

I TO BREWERS i
it ------------=e=====-----------  tNotHce ifr hereby given that application 

will 1 >e made to the Parliament of Cà'amdà V*
at lta next session, for an Act to incorpor- T e
ate a company with power to construct, .eT ■ gy ■. m •{•
equip, operate and maintain'a railway I I fKP1 •
(stand ard or narrow gauge) for the carrying *• IL-*# E—V IO F *f*
of paa sengera end freight from some p.plnt v* 
on Hoi'aeaMoe Bay, in the District of Nànai- ^. 
mo, Vsinconver Island, thence In a north- 
wester ly dflnectton by the most convenient 4* 
and feasible- route to a point on the Nanai- 
mo Lsikesv thence by the most direct and ** 
feasiblo roete to a point at the head ' of •}•.
Albern l Cânai ; with power to build ' a 9b 
branch line to toe headwaters of Chemaln«Bs +
River by toe most feasible route; and to* T?

Sevettth.—To locate, purchase or other1- build a nd operate tramways in connection- 
$ BeJ OWm’ hold, sell, convey therewl th, with power to construct, oper-

aa^ x: ateand “,,,nes »
eges within said states of Orea»n wJhiM <*ssary brHges, roads, ways and flétries; g
ton, Idaho and Montana, and Rritiah (îol and ta baHa- own and malntaln wharves^ $,
umbia. and docks tiaoonnection therewith; and With 4.

EMebfh Tn _ . power to Build, own, equip and maintainholdf^oésras, CMray 8team ena other vessels and boat»; and V.
the shares, stocks or bonds of any oon, °Perate th*- 881116 a°y navigable waters T 
pany or corporation; to guarantee on other- within the Province; and with power to 
SfL.8eeVe .th? Pa3:me,1t »« dividends on build, eqa*, operate and maletatibitele- f 
nornOTotton. « ?£ othen companies or graph and telephone lines In connection !•- 
of boZds of other eompMl^o® romSatlSl wlth the “M ra!1'wa7 *nd branchereand to- * 
by pledge, mortgage ordeeAof ftïïsoft he balla 8nd °P*rate aU of plant for the- 
property of this corporation, any pant there- purpose of seppiytng light, heat, electricity A 
of or otherwise. and any ktfitd1 oC motive power; and-wlth'

Ninth.—To carry on and conduct a, general power t0 a^re water rights andrto con. £ 
business of purchasing, bwtog. selling and 8tract dam* aBa: *m”es ,or improving and- rr 
venting goods, wares, merçhandièe a»d increasing the water privileges; and with- Lg*. 
ooaunodities in different pieces within the poWer to expropriate lands for the pur- 
said, states of Oregon,^Yrashington, Idaho poses of the- eompemy, and to acquits lands,. 

be°de«™dadeslrabk^^eMvMtonla' “ b»1111868. Privileges and other aidvfrom e»y 
T^nth.^Tq16Our,6 eeti^and deaî te orel" and government; municipal corporation or other * 

tx. extract metals from after to b* tocotporated; and with power e
Eleventh.—To purchase, acquire, buy, to lease and to connect and make traffle

c?jlley ^nd dispose of tunnel rights. ’ and other arrangements wit* railway*
Porohase, acqptoe, build, steamboat or-other companies now or hare- 

a«er to he ^ratedl
with any mines or mining claims oweed by ft mfte w”KC,n fteds t° be ftftft ftlftL. 
this corporation In the said1 states of Ore- structlon of such railway and In advance 
gon, Washington. Idaho and Montana, and of the same, and to levy and aelleot tolls .
In British Columbia, and to charge and re- from all persons using and on-; all fnâght 
eelve tolls and compensation tor the nse passing- over the said railway and, sneh- 
tkuT'of »uche tunLtiftfft' the road8r ferries, wharves aad veseela,
others 8 tor tBe beneflt of built or owned by the company, whether-

.. „ , „ built or-owaed before or aften the conntruc-
Tl -T —"“rincld^nj'wtes^wr

and pyivtleges as may he necessary ur-oom- 
possess, rent, lease, Improve and ductve to the attainment o* tbe atove-ote 
acquire any and all real estate jects or any of them, 
and personal property neeeseary, de- Dated at the City of Vtutesla, BcC:,. tâte 
slrable or caovenlent for the trans- 31st; day of January. lflOOv 
action of the llnslness of this corporation, BODWEUL & D<KF;
c^Æuft!»8*.^ ob| f»»"tbe Appllpante,
claims or other property owned by this cor
poration or net. and to aetl, transfer, con
vey, lease, mortgage, rive in trust and dis
pose of all or any of Ks property, whether 
real, personal or mixed, in such manner as 
may be deemed coe-venient, desirable or

■;

*W'8VS‘

pro-
was e-

4-
22 St Francois Xavier St*our e

MONTREAL. Î
4-

W9- »
4-There was no fresh war news yester

day so the people of Victoria gave them
selves over to the discussion of their 
own grand celebration of the event of the 
war—the relief of Ladysmith—and all 
admitted that sever before had they wit
nessed such a spontaneous and great out
burst of enthusiasm. It lasted just about 
24 hours, and even yesterday the city still 
wore a holiday air, with flags flying and 
buildings retaining their bright decora
tions, while last evening the Central fire 
bail, Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co.’s and 
other buildings were again illuminated. 
The fire hall looked particularly brilliant 
with hundreds of varied colored electric 
tights hanging over the main entrance. 
The decorations were entirely arranged 
by the firemen.

There were many other private build
ings which were greatly admired, there 
being an unstinted display of flags and 
bunting. Even the Chinese merchants 
joined in and set off the thousands of 
firecrackers which they got for Chinese 
New Year’s ,tmt were prevented from 
using on that occasion by order of the 
council. The sailors from H.M. ships, 
who were on general leave, also added 
their quota and made the air ring with 
patriotic songs, which none can give more 
force to than they. The members of the 
J.B.A.A. did themselves proud with their 
monster torch light procession and fire
works display at Beacon Hill. The burn
ing in effigy of Krugèr was not, how
ever, as stated, carried out by the club 
members, it not being on their pro
gramme.

At Esqnimalt and Victoria West there 
were also patriotic demonstrations.

Machinery/ and | 
Brewery Fittings f

: ■

i a
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ihey had not long to wait, for um 
lue opening prayer Brooks, who seemed 

| ;°„,"Te 80t onto the racket, said: ‘Now 
l L dlrty deTds- come on with your rot- 
h . . e8gs; we are readv and wnitiner.

•*-

*tef MALES IN
*•vu eggs; we are ready and waiting. 

1 j have been in cattle pens before, and 
I 1 S,els,lnd how to handle cattle.’

then pandemonium reigned. The 
! rpvoar continued and Elder Brooks 
, erarted for the back seats, saying as he 

kft1;,,,* kc* fhe audience face this way 
111 talk to these devils.' Bnt he 

tiidn t. The light Was put ont, and 
brooks got it where the chicken got the 
”Ie- Egg shampoos were the qyder of 
il d,ï’ ®nd Brooks beat a retreat. 
After having wiped the eggs off he 
mounted the platform and gave the 
churches and newspapers credit for the 
riot, but he got no further. His voice 
was drowned in the uproar that fol
lowed. When order was again restored 
and the majority dispersed, he appealed 
m Dowie s followers to remain firm, for 
me egg riot could not compare in 
violence to Chicago, where the mob 
threw railway ties at them. 
f Brooks had only himself to blame 

ftc ri6t- Had he pronounced his 
religious belief and let the churches 

m respectable citizens alone, as he did 
i ' , Uesday aighti there would have 

; en no trouble. Even- some of his own 
ft'ere not in sympathy with 

nrf18 ft ft8 femarks on Sunday. We 
I,,./.,- In sympathy with disorder at 

ftftj^s ft any kind, and would sng- 
nf.™ those who do not approve the 
m„fte .sftle 01 conducting meetings re- 
tend*”*14 “ome> or l>e orderly if they at-

ite : ! »
*■
*
+
+

te Oown Brand - Preaeed Hep» ter • 
•r Bakers' and Grocers’ Uie.

Oorrespoadence SeMHted.
* 1*

B. C. Year Book
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By *. E. QtiSNELLBOUND FOit KDYUKUK

Long Trip With Deg Teams to be-Made 
By Party of Miners.

A party of five hardy men, tu*y equip
ped with dog tee mo and provisions, ar
rived on the steamer Topeka^ en roete 
to gold fields situated; over e hundred 
miles north of the Arctic circle, in the 
Koynkuk district, says- thq Skagway 
Budget John Edie, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
is the leader and organizer of the party, 
and his objective point is Myrtle Greek, 
a small stream flowiag indirectly into the 
Koynkuk.

Mr. Edie prospected the district in 
1898 and part of last year, but did not 
meet with any great success. Now, he 
claims, there is a fortune awaiting him 
there, as he has interests on Myrtle 
creek, which is sow sad to be remark
ably rich. Mr. Bidie says he has re
ceived late iafermation in regard to the 
neiv. discovery which will cause a rush 
to the headwaters of the Koynkuk river 
this spring. Myrtle creek is a branch of 
Slate creek, the latter emptying into the 
Koynkuk. The new diggings are about 
700 miles north of the mouth of the lat
ter river. They are worked in summer, 
and Mr. Edie is confident that they will 
turn out a large amount of gold this 
year. One claim on the creek was sold 
last fall by Mr. Crimmins, who repre
sents a Boston party, for $17,000.

Nearly 1,400 miles will have to be cov
ered by Mr. Edie and his party, through
a rought and inhospitable country, be- Rhododendrons,Roses, Fancy Evergreens, 
fore the new Eldorado ie reached. He Marnollaa, Bulba, new crop Lawn Grass 
alreadv has secured ten good huskies,, Seed fdt present or spring planting. The 
and will purchase more at Dawson for, large* and most complete stock In Western 
the long trip. J. Aronld and Mr. Hunt, <£?»<>*• "r
of Portland; and G. Miller, of Pittsburg, Wta" st Nar*e'7
will accompany him. They efpect to re- u ,^8iTast ^tiltth^terte0a tiiTstake,tWO~|aooe Westminster Road, Vaacwrw, 1r,0,

'
i
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LBfKNCE AUTHORISING AS KXTR.A- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY T6h CAB

BY ON BUSINESS.
mstlon of British Colombia. Tite

expedient;A KLONDIKER’S MISFORTUNE.

Loses Large Sum of Money on Night 
of the Celebration.

(From Sunday’s Dailj Edition).
Id the police court yesterday morning 

’’’lore Magistrate Dali, Albert Pearson 
®as charged with the theft of $450 and 
* watch and chain from George HilL 
vho hails from Seattle. According to 
Hill's story he came over from Seattle 
J® March 1 and assisted in the jollifica- 
•ton at the news of the relief of Lady
smith. On the evening of the joyous 
jmy, in company with accused, he re
tired in Pearson’s room at the Dawson 
,°tel. Awaking in the morning he 

that he had been robbed of his 
Tift*1 and til18111 and all his money. 
_lle .case was adjourned until to-mor
row in order to allow accused an eppor- 
1 unity to engage counsel.

George Johnson, charged with drunk- 
,n865s’ was remanded until to-morrow.

> he case of Harper, charged with 
“ring in possession of a set of mathe
matical instruments, the property of 

Maxwell Muir, was remanded for 
week. Accused is mentally uri- 

evfd and witi probably be; sent to the

Fifteenth.—To borrow money on its notes, 
bonds, dehentnres, aid ether obligations for 
the general or any special purpose of the 
corporathm, and to mortgage, pledge and 
give In tenet any and all of Its property, 
real and personal, to secure the payment 
thereof:

Sixteenth.—Te do and to perform all mat
ters and things necessary, Incident, proper, 
desirable or convenient for the accomplish
ment of the objects and business above 
specified.

Given trader my hand and seal of office, 
at Victoria, Province of British Colombia, 
this 16th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred.

“COMPANIES ACT, 188».“

CANADA.-
Province of British Colnmhte.
No. 176.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Golden 
Blver Quesnelly, Limited." Is authorised, 
ayd licensed to carry oa business within 
tne Province of British Oolufbla, and tp 
carry out or effort all or aay of the objects.

legislative 
of British

IKCMP.gr. CL lit
CT0BIA» B.C

of the Company to which the 
authority of the Legislature 
Columbia extewls.

The head oflüce of the Company 1& situate 
In England^.

The amount of the capital of toe Com» 
pany Is i860,000, divided 
shares of il each.

The head office of the Company hi thts 
Province fs situate In Victoria, and Joseph 
Hunter, Ctvil Engineer, whose address is 
Victoria aforesaid. Is the attorney for the 
Company,

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are set out la the Certi
ficate of Registration granted to the Com
pany-on the 18th dav of August, 1886, pub- Notice ts hereby given that application 
lishefl in the B. C. Gazette on the 10th Sep- will bo made to the parliament of Canada 
tember, 1896. ..ft ,., •. . . at lta hext session for an act td estend the

reu und?p my hand and seal i< office time# T*ted for the commencement and 
av Victorte.. Proving of British Colombia, cocaptenffh of the undertaking of the Cow- 
tkls pK day. of.-ethruary. one,thousand Ichaa Valley Railway Company. 
m0e hmiflred. ' ,, H. J. WICKHAM,

Registrar «( Joint Stock Companies. Dated at TorimtCu^h JanreryfÇ8(aeat,‘

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

IL.S.I B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Vletorie.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments aad 

household fwrnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Into, 360,000*4

Fruit and Ornamental TreesDR.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CORE...rW iIs sent direct to the dlseised :paru by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat arid perm an an tly cures 

V Catarrh and Hay Fever S3 lower
f free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W.
! Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo.

in the
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Malt, Etops
And; all—
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VICTORIA Semi-weekly colonist Monday. March s, iôôô.
6 Tarte’s Policy]

On Ha
was—on a subordinate official, Mr. Klrknp; 
for the Attorney-General’s recommenda
tion to me In the matter was as follows:

“Whenever It appears to the Lieutenant- 
Governor In council that an official empow
ered by the Mineral Act to Issue certificates 
of improvements has, through mistake, er
ror, Inadvertence or Improvidence, impro
perly issued a certificate of Improvement, 
etc.”

I-can hardly consider this US being “per
fectly frank” with me, td say nothing ol 
the unjust Inference In regard to the gold 
commissioner. And In regard to this Dun
lop petition, you not only withhold a free 
miner’s right, lawfully acquired under sec
tion 39 of the Mineral Act, but you have 
not compHed with the direction in my let
ter to you of the 19th Inst'., namely, to Is
sue forthwith a crown grant to the petition
er Dunlop, in accordance with section 89 
of the Mineral Act.

Apart from all this, I cannot ignore the 
fact that the legislative assembly has now 
been In session for nearly two months, and 
notwithstanding the confidence you express
ed In your letter to me of the 2nd Septem
ber last, above quoted, you have not been 
able to pass a single measure, and I be
lieve It to be now sufficiently demonstrated 
that the interests of the province have suf
fered, and are suffering, in consequence of 
a weak and unstable government. There
fore I now deem it my duty to consult 
other advisers, with a view to forming a 
new administration, and shall accordingly 
do so forthwith.

I have only to add that In so far as any 
permission Is needed on my part you are at 
perfect liberty to now lay this communi
cation before the house for Its Information.

I bave the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

Mr. SemllnI have no reason to believe that the gov
ernment will not command a majority of 
the house.”

Subsequent events have demonstrated 
that your assurances were not well found-

3. On the 18th October last I was asked 
to sign three special warrants, as fol
lows:
1. The improvement of the trail 

from Hope to Summit Clty...»$ 1,000
2. The Improvement of the South

Vancouver trunk road .............
3. The erection of a court house at

Bossland..................... .
The latter amount being three times larg

er than that authorized by the legislature.
The appropriations made by the leglsla- 

j ture for the above-named public works 
folios — Improper Request 1 had been allowed to lapse, owing, as Mr.

Cotton reported, to the fact that It was 
found In the first case “Impossible” to ex
pend the amount before the end of the 

, fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1869; In the 
_ . , „ Mlnle.l second case “Impossible” to expend the
EvIdCIICC Gennerally ■ not [vllllis | amoant voted before the said period, owing

ters Had Not Backing of 
House or Country.

resumed the C> My;

Public Demonstration
Against the Governor,

an,\ this Provincial Legislative As- 
—-------------------------------- - fr jnbty is hereby prorogued accord-

Members of Legislature Emphasize Com-
plaints of Gross Discourtesy by AH With- ST reading Hof ®enosprochawas con-
r eluded—Mr. Speaker Forster did not re

drawing Before Prorogation. <5h^8wK^M
the chair on Mf. Pooley’s motion-and 

, ------------------—--------------- none of the usual forms were carried

Galleries Vociferously Applaud the People's Repre- the

stmotives and Jibe Mr. Mclnnes as He Reads aohltioo of the difficu,ty win
Parting Words to Absentees. g? aa^m^a^doV1in%“,"ihbot

precedent emphasizes the long apparent
_______________ :------------- fact that these be degenerate days for

constitutional procedure in British Co-
AssemWy Voting No Confidence In New Premier as His Honor rnmbia. ______

Arrhes to End Itielr Session — Patriotic Resolution plans of new government.

Adopted After His Departure.

Why Semlin
Had to Go"1

Makes Reply
Nothing For Victoria B 

Without Stint for 
Eastern Hamit

Ex-Premier’s Letter to His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor 

After Dismissal.

i.J.
Adverse Vote in Legislature 

Given by Governor as Last 
of Many Reasons.

remem-
10,000

*5k000 "Yukon Misgovern.11611 
Results—Trips foi 

of Faithful.

r Deals With All Subjects Brought 
Forward by the Lieutenant 

Governor.
h Mr. Cotton’s Monopoly of Port-

for Special1 Warrants. From Our Own Correspondent.
Ex-Premier Semlin yesterday give to 

the press his reply to the letter of the 
Lieutenant-Governor dismissing him. 
In presenting the reply Mr. Semlin 
wrote:

“ Seeing that His Honor has taken 
the initiative in giving publicity to his 
1 reasons * for dismissing his advisers, I 
beg leave to trespass on 
with my reply, and ask only that it 
shall receive equal prominence.

“ C. A. SEMLIN.”

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The w< 
liament has been inexprj 
from a business standpoint] 
bate on the contingent re 
still in progress, and nlthous 
servatives are disposed td 
resolutions to pass, it does 8 
purposes of the government 
the progress of business, 
has been in session almost a 
practically there is nothi 
plisbed. The government il 
hold face on its unprepared 
legislation, and coolly asks 
members to surrender one of 
for government business, 
pected that the debate on 
tious will terminate during 
week, and then the opposition 
upon seeing something of 
terial measures.

SLIGHT TO VlCTOi 
The impudent letter which 

caused to be sent to the Viol 
of trade has been seen by n 
hers of parliament, and at 
date Col. Prior will take o< 
haul the Minister of Pub 
over the coals. Mr. Tarte ir 
makes it clearly understoo 
does not desire nor intend t 
thing for Victoria. He pit 
everything which the gover 
asked to do cannot lie aecon 
four years; but while an 
work like the improvement o 
harbor is left untouched, tt 
ment can spend $500,000 on 
struction of the lock at St. 
rapids, below Winnipeg, a 
minor importance as comp 
Victoria, and hundreds of the

• dollars in building wharves o 
waters at tenth-class harbo 
Maritime Provinces,

A MONTREAL SCAN] 
Along with the claims i 

works which the govemmei 
face are scores of applicatU 
hangers-on of the Liberal pai 
of the most glaring political j 
has just been perpetrated is 
pointment of Mr. James McS 
M. P„ to the position of harb 
at the port of Montreal. Th 
tion is not made directly by tl 
ment, but by the members ot 
bor commission, who are chos 
federal authorities. Mr. McS 
absolutely no qualifications for 
tion: in fact it is said that 
hardly tell the difference bet 
bow and the stem of a vest 
toria people, who are well a 
with shipping, will well under: 
essential it is to have a man 
master who from long expert 
learned fill about the conditi 
needs of the different classes 
visiting a port. There is sm 
available in Montreal, namec 
Bourassa, a mariner ot grei 
encc and who had been actii 
master for some years. Hi: 
ment was endorsed by all tin 
men of the city, including th< 
interests, the com exchange 
board of trade. Mayor Pi 
one of the nominees of the 
government on the harbor boa 
course of the discussion sail

• different occaaions that th< 
ment of harbor master

-one, and that he must press 
appointment of Mr. MeSha 

’nomination was successful, 
result that the government h 
yet another nail into its politic 

A SYCOPHANTS REW 
The action of Sir Louis E 

sending Major Gourdenu to 
charge of the fisheries exhibit i 
•condemned. Although Goun 
appointed deputy minister by 
servatives, he has shown himi 
the Liberals have been in pov 
a sycophant of the worst ki: 
Conservatives know this well, 
Citizen the other day dubbed 
Louis’ valet de chambre.” Ma 
deau has no practical knowlec 
fisheries of Canada; he h 
l>een accountant of the depart 
is hardly the man. therefore 
to Paris to explain Canada’s l 
sources.

to the “dilatoriness” of the municipal coun
cil of South Vancouver;

"Impracticable”

out
and in the third 
to expend thecase

amount voted. I thought then, and still 
think, that the said appropriations had 

. , Qniii been allowed to lapse because Mr. Cotton.
A document of very great interest, ana i wag unafoiP to properly superintend and ad- 

for which there hn« been an active de- minister the business of the two depart- 
mand from many members of the house ments of which he had been In charge for ‘“■“v n -v- four months before the fiscal year expired,
-the communication of His Honor tne And lt „ aiso t0 ^ noted that It was not 
Lieutenant-Governor to the late Premier, untu the middle of October that Mr. Cot
in which reasons were assigned by His ton was ready to undertake any expendi

ng Itare ,n connection with the said public 
, n 1 works. Thus the intentions of the legis- 

minwtry, ie published in the official va- Igture were not carried out, and there was 
connection with I direct

i your space
Private Bills Must be. Re-Advertised— 

Ministers Sworn in—Mr. Duff Re
spectfully Declined.

marked the going ouioi *** ^ «Tactically no work accomplished. mines and finance* were sworn m yes-
latime of British Columbia yesterday regret that on account of this laU- terday morning in the Supreme court,
afternoon at 2.30, and aecentnated the wx to trangact business required in and at once took charge of their several 

Deoole and their elected ^ interests of the province, it will be departments. ,,feeling matter of the Gov- necessary to go to the expense of hold- One incident in the process of cabinet
representatives in the ma jy» anoâer session before the expiry of making, unintentionally overlooked yes-
emir’s selection of Hon. Joseph Martin ^ , terday, has been the rejection by Mr.
as Premier. After the Speaker had been ^ ^ fcw daJ8 there have Duff of the proffered portfolio accepted
seated, and Rev. Percival Jeqns had exceedingly gratifying reports of byInMr’0“^i0n with the legislation
opened with prayers, Mr. Prentice rose British success m South Africa. The dying witb tbe session, Premier Martin 
in his place to a question of privilege, surrender of Commandant <>onje, and h announced that all private bills

cs&aSm«L|OLffi,ggss rsis&’SriKfasrsr tts*zs », „ », „ „
£’ÊTES'Ki.S'l.aTS.'L'i StMKVER CITY, WHO m action. The message of Dord Roberts . , new house be called for mid- to make to me last Friday evening regard-CALLED UPON TO FORM A GOV- must have brought hdme to the hearts of ^ the new hou6e be caIlea y0ur defeat in the legislative assembly,

ERNMENT.” . . _ aU Canadians in a most striking manner ** ______ and in reply to the representations that
The mover did not supplement ms-mo- the intimate relations which exist be- REORGANIZATION PERFECTED, you made at the said Interview that you

tion with any unnecessarily extended tween the Mother Land and her Colonies.   still retained the confidence of the assem-1 To this letter and suggestion I have never
speech. He merely expressed the nop “While we rejoice over the gallantry « Cotton Succeeds Mr. Semlin in bly, and would be able to demonstrate the received any reply. So that I was left to
that the house would be unanimous 1 0f our Canadian troops, onr rejoicing * t inp« same, I regret to Inform you that I do not infer that the Attorney-General agreed*
the adoption of the resolution. cannot but be tempered with sorrow for ine i^eaaersmp—r eaerai see my way clear to continue to be guid- that the Issue of such warrants would be

**l must point out,” said.Mr. bpeaker, ^he loss of those, including some from Not Wanted. ed by your allvce. C^îeumstances have oc-1 unconstitutional, and that had I followed
**thiBt libder the ordinary rules, such a 0ur own province, who have given up _ . curreâ during the last nine months, and I the advice' tendered me by the executive
resolution would require two days ^ no- their lives in their country’s service. The reconstruction of the just ae- more particularly during the last five I council I would have signed special war
time, Of course the unanimous wish of “They have fallen, however, in a noble feated and dismissed government party months, to materially weaken the conti-1 rants without any lawful authority for so
the house may set the rule aside. cause, and no higher praise can be already been taken in hand, meet- dence that I had in your advice—clrcum- doing. -

“AYE,” came in chorus from both aWarded to any man than that he died . ^ în stances quite apart from the fact of your I « t„ *».ig game letter of the 19th October
Of the Chamber. v , fighting for his mother land. ings of the members of the party being hav,ng ^at the PconfideDce o( the legislative ,a®’ “id

"it ÏW gioved by tfie ihqporable “i now release you from further at- held Wednesday evening and yesterday a88embly. The said clrcuriistances consist ’
member tor JUiUnoe^ mi Mr. tendance.” morning, at which Mr. Charles A. Sem- chiefly In the following facts:

•enÂiiéf by The speech was read to Hon. Mr. Mar- lin of Yale, placed his resignation of
s<mior memhe" iuf V8*»L [ft® rew*e" tiv alone of the elected representatives, the leadership in thé hands of his spp- 

, 1 „ to the bm&h j ^ker, who had entered at the porters, thereby retiring from a high
tion^berng tormally rea-. ...» 6ec- a°d Mr bpv ’ - inside the chamber, position which he has filled with honor

•1.Î junior member for vas».— uert and stood Just dnrimr a score of busv years. The re-
onds,” corrected n >> sa;d rathef behind His Hono,. -e 0ne in signation was accepted, and Mr. Vran"

“You have heard the question, saia redding ended, §On»- “three n$n T,. Garter-Cotton of VaneoAver
Mr. Speaker, “shall the motion pass. the gauery suggested in mockery, . chosen to succeed to tieII“AYS,” again shouted the house, whde cheers for Mclnnes.” unanimv-6? » SHCceeQ I» tfle|
the voice of Mr. J. M. Martin of Roes xhe answer was a smothered half- leadership*, , , ,
land alone was heard in the negative. eheer, and then za rtfiphatic chôma of Orgâtttmiôü for the coming càill- 

“Names,” were called for, and three groanH and catcalls. palgn Wfts then taken in hand, and it
members-Mr Dunsmuir, Mr. Robert- Then Hiq Honor fcMtHefi ftWfty, pur- was decided that the party will go to
son and Mr. Helmcken—were fouM not aued b tbe «èd tàüdte M the gal- the electorate as the Provincial
to have raised their hands either affirma- gnd tbe af the assembly Party,” definitely pledged to oppose the
lively or negatively. , „ | jûst prorogued burst Into the chamber, introduction of federal lines in Pr0T*°"

Mr. J, M. Martin voted No, (headed by Price Ellison and C. E. rial political affairs. An early an-
“How does the honorfcoie member for I p , „ —iiji a genuine football rush, noun cement from the new leader of tne 

Cowichan vote?” asked Mr. Speaker, aartia’ a tremendous cheer as they party as to its policy may be looked
directing his attention to the first of came that waB taken up at once by the for.
those who had given no expression of gaiierjes and echoed beyond the bridge, 
opinion on the division? to-be heard and wondered at in the city,

“I refuse to vote,” said Mr. Robertson. and jn the nearer streets even
“The question is one for the people of aboTe tbe roar 0f the fire-cracker fusil- 
the country to decide.” ade accentuating British Columbia’s joy

“How is the honorable member for at Ladysmith’s relief.
Comox voting?” next questioned Mr. „We are tbe people,”
Speaker. Ellison as he reached his seat with a

"I. too, refuse to vote,’ said Mr. Duns- bound> and BWung his hat in the air— 
tnnir. this four-word speech, pregnant with

The honorable senior member for Vic- meaningi catching the temper of the 
toria city decided to be counted affirma- p0nUiace and bringing a roar of ap- 
tively; and the two gentlemen declining ”lau6e
to vote were by usual rules also counted “And we must toe respected,” added 
“aye.” , a member, filling out the sentence and

“Did the honorable member for West tbe gentiment, while the galleries rang 
Lillooet vote?” asked Mr. Speaker. again with shouting.
“I voted inathr affirmative^’" W' " The Lieutenant-Governor and his re-

Thc^sohition was therefore carried by ^TsiBTwa^ throk-

ax z$L'- æ-dï-1“xrnnrn1 Helvesen KinchMt resolution on the motion of Messrs.
er^'Turolr^’H&ffir^B^er'Ellkon1 ^ it w4 the members been guessed in this country. .
lî4mg ^ct>hn fÂ Helmcken McBride’ of the late House of Assembly humbly federal parties should call conventions

Providence in the relief of Ladysmith, 
and take the present opportunity of a 
further renewal of assurance of loyalty

Mr°’s^akerMarndJHon. teph Martin, ^rCt Grorio^™M^|

a^SMXr- MeSSr9 EberS
toHrk ftat^hf voteehrareconrdedS, and through tte exteaortomr vator anden- 
the thunderous applause with which the the members *5
resolution was received by the house and L”e Î ro extend their
gallaries was still in tbe air, when word the late house de _ .. - , ».
was received to remove the bar of the ^rty thanks to Genera Bffiler and hm
hyDhis gaiïtderi^?taffr 6ntered’ atteDded S5 ex^rifThe^d^appreriation^fi 

Dunsmuir rose, the love otjon and bravery consp^-
and led the way to the lobby, the mem- e^desfre afso to L^d
here of both parties and all interests îîn?ent’. to General SirfnT.eehi^ the n6W Premier’ tr°°P- GeTrgehlgWhrrrndat his nobt^nd 

The crowded galleries instantly caught defeiriers of the bel^gured gardon at 
the significance of the general desertion, btb i, ^LD gympath^te^aB
and round after round of cheers for the th®J » rein lives o/friends during
ti,roughTcehamW °f ** Pe°P‘e ^"waTinfoJth Africa; and be it tur- 
^ 8His Hono™^k his seat on the ‘her tasolved: that copies of ffiese^o-.

throne, the last coat-tail attached to a “ncTthe^GOT^no^Gmeral ”f Canada 
member of British Columbia’s legis- 1 ® «meimiA
lature disappeared through the lobby t to General Bu>-door» and the cheers merged into hisses, ! Majesty Queen T^ona, to Lateral
Inmrhfpr and cntonlls »s th<* Governor Ier and hlS officers and men, *n(1ewayed to speak! ™ ^ General White and his gallant hand of

He sat for quite two miiiutee,’ pale d^enders.” , ,fh
and nervously clasping and unclasping , Th® î680*^1 after Mr
his hands. The staff and house attaches bounded entiiusiasm, nr-gant an in-
looked from one to another with indig- Helmcken had give P natriotic
nation at their own unenviable position, vitation to joui m Jictona a patriotic
mttnd rArsw =^0^
l^sMe roUi-yewth8 Privater'iec] iVem^813911' “nging ^ ^
retary T. R. E. Mclnnes, bit his lips in National Anthem, 
evident agitation, as he alone of the 
house faced the jeering throng.

At last His Honor found voice, and 
rising and bowing formally to the de
serted house, commenced his formal ad
dress. .

He got no further than the introduc
tory words—“Mr. Speaker, and members 
of the Legislative Assembly,” when the 
hub-hub recommenced.

“Where are they,” asked some one in 
the gallery, and the tumult increased, 
cheers and hisses mingling.

At the next trial His Honor succeeded 
better. Although he was frequently 
compelled to pause for order that only 
came at its own sweet pleasure, he was 
evidently determined to complete his dis
tasteful task and escape from the sway
ing, laughing, mocking crowd, 
document in its entirety was as follows:
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg

islative Assembly: > .
“The usual references to the various

The reply follows:
Honor for the dismissal of the Victoria B.C., Feb. 28, 1900.

To the Honorable T. K. Mclnnes, Esq.,
Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia.

Sir: I have the honor In replying to 
Your Honor’s letter of the 27th, In which 
you state that you have no longer 
fldence in the advice of my colleagues and 
myself, to state as follows: That many of 
the reasons assigned seem to me to be mere
ly matters of departmental administration, 
matters upon which we believe we were to 
advise Your Honor, rather than to be ln- 

Although His Honor in his proroga- structed by Your Honor, 
tion speech of yesterday complained 1. In paragraph 1, Y onr Honor claims 
that although the house had been sit- that I have not given yon the benefit of 
ting as long as all last session and prac- a full council since the 9th of March last, 
tically nbthing had been accomplished, and yon refer me to the act of 1899 to sub
it is on record that quite as many mea- stantlate your position. The act referred 

had been laid before the House to, as quoted by Your Honor, enacts that 
and were in various stages of advance- the council shall consist of a provincial 
ment when thé life of the government secretary, attorney-general, chief commls- 
and the parliament was so suddenly cut sloner of lands and works, minister of fln- 

The greater number of these ance and agriculture, minister of mines 
measures are contained in the following and president of the council, 
list: All of these positions were filled. It Is

To amend the Jurors’ Act. true that one minister held and performed
To amend the Trustees and Execu- the duties of two positions, but I am not 

tors’ Act. aware that Your Honor ever intimated that
To amend the Evidence Act. your council or that the country ever sut-
To amend the County Courts Act. fered from this cause.
To amend the Law Respecting the 2. Your Honor further refers to the as- 

Liability of Trustees. surance given by me In September last,
To amend the Execution Act. that I did not doubt that when the house
To amend the Supreme Court Act. met In January that I could depend upon
To amend the Companies Act of 1899. a majority of the members to support my
To amend the Game Protection Act. government. I think, air, that the fact of 
To amend the Municipalities Incor- the house having been In session nearly 

Deration Act two months and the government having
To amend the Farmers’ Institute Act. commanded the majority until Friday last,
To amend the Notaries Appointment when, by a peculiar combination, a major- 

Act tty of one wag for the first time recorded
To amenfl the Depart^ of Mines U. Uproot

“T° amend the Coal Mines Regulation «onto the legiaiatiro^as^hiy^ ^ ^

; To amend the Tramways Incorpora-
riiilcot Pass Railway Honorable Mr. Cotton, chief commissioner 

and Navigation0 Art of lands and works, on the subject:
To incorporate the Takn and Atlin “In reference to paragraph 3, respecting 

Railway and Navigation Company. three special warrants which His Honor re-
To amend the Bills of Sale Act. fused to sign, the facts are very simple.
To amend the Liquor License Act. The Improvement of the trail from Hope 
To amend the Companies’ Act 1897. to Summit City, for which $1,000 was ap- 
To amend the Vancouver and Lulu proprlated by the legislature, was ordered 

Tslnnd Railway Act 1891 by the Chief Commlsalomer to be carried
To incorporate the Vancouver and out in ample time for its completion before 

Westminster Railway Company. the lapse ol the appropriation. Owing
To incorporate the Chemainns and however, to the scarcity of men and the 

Northwestern Railway Company. unusually wet season, there was unexpected
To incorporate the East Kootenay delay.

Telephone Company Limited. “In regard to the $10,000 to the Improvc-
-To incorporate the Crow’s Nest Pass ment of the South Vancouver trunk road, 
Electric Light and Power Company. the department lost no time in attending 

To incorporate the Kitimaat-Cale- to the carrying ont of the work. The Chief 
donia Company Limited. Commissioner had a meeting in Vancouver

To amend the Small Debts Act. with the road superintendent for the dls-
To incorporate the Anglican Synod, trlct, the mayor of Vancouver and the 

of the Diocese of New Westminster. reeve of South Vancouver, both of these 
An Act Respecting Solicitors and officials being Interested In the enterprise. 

Barristers It was then derided that the municipal au-
To amend the Queen’s Counsel Act. thoritles of South Vancouver should repair 
To amend the Inspection of Metal- and improve the road, and that the govern- 

iiferous Mines Act ment should then expend the appropriation
To amend the Placer Mining Act. by gravelling the road when ao Prepared- 
To incorporate the Lake Bennett The South Vancouver authorities did not 

Railway Comnanv however, carry out their work with the
To amend the New Westminster Re- promptitude that wag anticipated and the

lief Act 1899 result was that the completion of the work
To amend the Public Schools Act. by the government exeeeded the time In
To Establish Bureaus of Labor Sta- which the appropriation was available, 

tistics and Councils of Conciliation and “The third item, for the cost of constrac- 
Arbitration. tion of the court at Bossland, Included a

To Provide for the Speedy Incorpora- considerable sum in excess of the amount 
tion of the Town of Phoenix. appropriated by the legislature

To Make Special Provisions with re- after the adjournment of the 
gard to the Qualifications of the Mem- government found that the growth of bosl- 
bers of the Council of the City of San- nesa at Bossland made lt Judicious to erect 
don the government had previously intended,

To amend the Revenue Tax Act. and It was important that the matter
To Prohibit the Employment in Coal, should not be delayed for twelve months 

Metalliferous or Placer Mines of Per- until the present session of the legislature, 
sons who have or wear hair on their “His Honor’s assumption that the said 
heads over a certain length. appropriations had been allowed to lapse,

To amend the Municipal Elections because Mr. Cotton was unable to properly 
Act. superintend and administer the two depart-

To amend the Railway Assessment ments of which he had been In charge, the 
Act. a larger and more substantial building than

To Repeal Chapter 50 of the Statutes records of the department and the reports 
of'1899. of the public works engineer will show

To amend the Municipal Clauses Act. that all these matters had both prompt 
To amend the Rossland Water and and complete attention at the hands of the 

Light Company Incorporation Act of Chief Commissioner.
1896. “in reference to the facts that these

To amend the Magistrates Act. warrants were not again submitted to His
To amend the Metalliferous Mines Hnoor, I may say that, as the matter en- 

Act. . tlrely depended on the manner In which the
To amend the Placer Mining Act. section of the Revenue Act should be con- 
To amend the Supreme Court Act. . strued, and as on a similar case in 1898 Hie 
To amend the Explosives Storage Act Honor had taken a certain position, not- • 
To amend the Provincial Elections withstanding that the then Attomey-Gen- 

Act. eral had given a contrary opinion, the exe-
To amend the Municipal Elections native council considered It would be put- 

Act. ting His Honor to unnecessary trouble to
An Act Respecting the Measurement a8l[ him to decongider Ms decision, and 

of Timber. that the best way would be to ask the Iegls-
An Act for the Redistribution of latnre to vote the amounts at the next 

British Columbia into Electoral Dis- session, although such delay caused lncon- 
tricts and to amend the Provincial venlence to the deportment and some In- 
Election Act. Jury to the public Interests.

this was thought to be preferable to ask
ing His Honor to reverse tbe derision In 
which he bad arrived In regard to the sim
ilar case which occurred Just previous to 
the dismissal of Mr. Turner, and on which 
the then attorney-general, Mr. Eberts, took 
a view directly contrary to that held by 
His Honor.”

4. In reference to the special warrant 
of $2,500 for Improvement to the Provincial 
Home, Your Honor Insists that this eould 
have been foreseen, as the urgent necessity 
for this work had been pointed out to you 
the year before. What stronger admission 
that Your Honor declined to approve? As 
to the charge of shifting from "fire protec
tion” to “sanitary necessity," I beg to say 
that the amount asked was for both these 
much needed purposes, and the fact that 
I mentioned “sanitation” and Mr. Cotton 
“fire protection” did not make the amount 
the more or less necessary.

5. In reply to the charges set forth b.v 
Your Honor In paragraph 5. I beg to quote 
the following from a letter .written by the 
Hon. Mr Alexander Henderson:

“His Honor states (paragraph 6) that 
while the legislature was In session yotii

loss, particularly to the districtszette at yesterday. In 
the refusal of the late Premier to gratify I concerned. I did not sign the said war-

1 rants, as it appeared perfectly clear to me,
. for reasons set forth In my letter to you 

contents of the letter of dismissal, it 1 0f the 19th of October last, that such war- 
will be noted with interest that the Lieu- rants were not authorized by the “Revenue 
tenant-Govemor expressly invited Mr. -
Semlin to lay the letter before the as J the meeting of council at which the Issue 
sembly. Its text follows:

THOS. R. McINNES,
Lieutenant-Governor.

the curiosity of the members as to the
THE JUST-ENDED SESSION.

Legislation Undertaken That Did Not 
Become Law—Random Notes 

of Parliament.
of said warrants was advised, I wrote you 
as follows: (From Friday’s Daily Colonist.)Government House,

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 27th, 1900.
To the Honorable Charles A. Semlin, Pre-1 consideration, that the objections here

against signing the said warrants

“Now, If yon do not feel satisfied, on

mier of the Province of * British Col-1 urged 
nmbla. are valid, let me suggest that yon refer the 

question to the Attorney-General tor a 
legal opinion as to whether the said war
rants can, constitutionally, be Issued. 
Should he report to me that they may be I 
shall be very pleased to have them again 
referred to me for re-conslderatlon.”

sures

(Letter to you, 19th October last, page 4). short.

“I regret to say, therefore, that I find 
. , myself unable to approve of them (the

1. For nearly a year past-more accurate- 9pec,al warra„ts) or of any others of a 
ly, from the 9th of March last-yon have | ,|ke natnre Xnd ,n this connection I may 
not surrounded me with a full executive 
council, as provided and Intented by section 
JO of the Constitution Act, as amended in 
1869, WtilQb reads as follows:

“The executivé éoflneil of British Colum- 
bja . shall Include the
following officials, namely, a provincial 
secretary, attorney-general, chief commis
sion of lands and works, minister of fin
ance and agriculture, minister of mines, 
amd president of the council, of whom not 
more than five shall receive salary.1

That la to say: I am entitled to the ad
vice, and the province 16 entitled to the 
•services, of six officials as above provided, 
and while I do not Mean to say that advice 
tendered by A lees number may not be act
ed upon, or that a member of the executive 
council may not fill any two or mote of 
the distinct offices above named, I Hunk 
6uch a circumstance is warranted "merely 

temporary expedient, pehtfltog the 
selection of an officer, or officers to com
plete the statutory number, far, even in 
England, where there Is no sttch thing as 
a constitution act to define or limit minis
terial office®—where the Queen in council 
has unlimited authority to create, regu
late, or abolish such ofllees—“such arrange
ments (the combination of two offices in 
the hands of one person) are merely pro
visional, and are set aside whenever their 
temporary purpose has been fulfilled, or 
the exigencies of the public service require 
it.” (Todd’s Parliamentary Government in 
England, Vol II., 2nd Ed., page 211).

page will be found reference 
to the case of the Duke of Wellington hav
ing in 1834 assumed charge of the home, cessary 
foreign and colonial offices, pending the qUiCkiy as possible.”
completion of a new administration, In re- go ^though I do not for a moment
gard to which lt Is said: question but what your statement was

“This proceeding, though confessedly ma(je jn good faith, yet it was not in ac- 
merely provisional, and only Intended to se- cor(j with the facts as I knew them, and 
cure to Sir Robert Peel upon his arrival the reason for the expenditure was shifted 
a freedom of choice In the filling up of his from “fire protection” purposes, as in Mr. 
ministry, was severely criticized at the Cotton’s report, to “sanitary reasons.” 
time. Regarded as a temporary expedient, s while the legislature was in session 
It eonld not be pronounced unconsttt ' you advised me to make, by order In coun- 
al, although, if resorted to under other submitted on the 18th ultimo, an im- 
circmnstances, lt might lead to serious portant change ln the Mineral Act. In 
abases.” »i- u. my letter to you of the 19th ultimo, gtv-

■ And at the time that the ® . ' tag my reasons for not approving of theCotton assumed the office ol chief commis- order r added.
Blotter of lands and wor,k8’n'“ *da‘d°a *i° “Now, If the Attorney-General he of 
his duties as minister of finance gr oplnlon that the government should have
culture, I certainly understood that It was , cancel gach certificates, after
to be a mere temporary arrangement. But have been issued, I think that he
you have prolonged this ^ ««n of af ahoald refer the matter t0 legislature, 
fairs Indefinitely—nearly twelve months and obta,n ,tg 8anctlon to have the' act 
have elapsed without toavtog «‘ any amended ,n that respect” 
tlme daring that period ‘adk^ated to me And re(ertl to thl, ln my letter to you
your Intention of flUtas, iand _so far as I 19th instant, I said:
know Without your having made any effort legislature has been ln session for

the vacant p^tton.^^tt taay b® one m0nth since the above was written,
ITth Dt‘P^àrt^tl.^lu nrith«U« noT*?vro^ indication

SSSvSmSS &administration of the two heaviest de- ghould bg amended-that Is to empower 
dltlon of affair, referred to In my letter to Ueutenant-Goveroor In roundII to can- 
you of the 19th October last, and referred .t®» asklne
t02“he'^ATgnrt?«tkI0twre yon- met JSSSt aThangTta the law whtch*rSL*»* August last wrote yon yQa he(dtate t0 aek the legislature to sane

“A week having elapsed since my last «on. And you not only advise me to prac- 
von „ which I rMnestiri tically assume the functions of the legis-

that a session of the legislative assembly MatfonTtottyoo^did
wnet td" not “having* recrire^a ?«ply » w'tlte'fuTtatentlwhl’cb'h^wev^.

S“FÜSSswE
?Z,ttae; teoV^àl^l "c^get hetrtecw'Trânk wUh^r ^or, ‘ I 
resulting from nprossarv to may be permitted to state that, had Your
changes Which « wffln'rtbe Honor been pleased to approve of the order
ES?' * »fstf « to wtriher yonf sd to council submitted to Year Honor on the 
doubt i«ow exls a „ t the 18th ultimo, I should have advised the can-SSv?n.»eX Ae»rtor Thta raraïn collation of the certificate of Improve- 
I believe lt to be my duty to insist that m®uts. (Dunlop s, page 7). 
you either meet the legislative assembly 1JïL.t!?lst£“î£?h ta-rant 
on or before the 30th day of October next, [etter,°,f. tht,18t,h t0 Y°“ to the mat
as at first suggested, or that the legislative ter of the Dnnlop petition, I shall not en-
assembly be dissolved, and a general elec- ter further into it here, except to say that 
tion be held on or before tbe said date.” *toce the said letter was written I have 

I yielded, however, to the représenta- .learned that the certificates of improve- 
tiens it yourselt and colleagues as to the ments mentioned therein was Issued to 
Inexpediency of calling a session earlier Dnnlop by Mr. Klrknp, by the direction at 
than January, and the alternative offer of the Minister of Mines, who acted in ac- 
a dissolution was not accepted: But year cordance with a derision arrived at In this

IN NEWSPAPERS > letter to me of the 2nd, September last matter by the executive council. That 'a
ANVWHPDR AT ANYTIME ] stated: to say, after yoy decided on a certainANYWHBtB ATANYTBHH ( hggten t0 Your Honor that the course. Le., the issuance of the certificate

_______ 1 council has the utmost confidence that It In question, and. had given instructions toj jam MWMisne,naaci; aasiteS&TÿSÆïi:
64 A 6s Merchants Exchange « », political conditions now existing ln course, and sought to nullify the resulting

! [ SAN PP ANC toCO. CAL. ; the province. As regards the relations of ntatotory right by order In council, and,
6$6$6»89»$9»W$6$M>$»>» the government to the legislative assembly, lnferentlally, threw the- Marne tor the Is-

say that yesterday afternoon I believe that 
I Inadvertently approved of one or more 
special warrante ç£ r character similar to 
the ôüèë under considération, but received 
a few hoars earlier. I should like to have 
them referred to me again* as. If they are 
similar to the ones returned herewith, 1 
believe that they have been improperly ap
proved.”

To this request tüàô I have never received 
any reply. 8b that for all I know your 
administration has made use of, special 

Warrants obtained from me inad-■MgH ... ..............
vettehtly, and such as the Attorney-Gen- 
er*t would not say were, or could be, con
stitutionally Issued.

4. On the 4th of December last, upon Mr. 
Cotton’s recommendation as chief commis
sioner of lands and works, the executive 
council advised me to approve of a special 
warrant for. $2,500.00 for Improvements to 
the Provincial Home and gaol at Kamloops. 
Mr. Cotton stated that the money was ur
gently required for “fire protection” pur
poses. In your letter to me of the 11th 
December last asking me to reconsider 
my refusal to sign this warrant you stated 
that the money was needed for “sanitary 
reasons,” and that “the necessity for the 
expenditure of an amount like this could 
not possibly have been foreseen.” I point
ed out to you that it had been foreseen for 
at least a year before, as follows:

“When I was in Kamloops, over fourteen 
months ago, both provincial and municipal 
officials called my attention to the unsan
itary conditions of the provincial public 
buildings, and strongly urged that the ne- 

lmprovements should be made as

OPINION IN BOUNDARY.

Federal Party Lines Prescribed as 
Remedy for the Provincial Tangle. as a

Greenwood, March 1.—The Times here 
“The revelations of the past few

shouted Mr.
says:
days at Victoria of political intrigue and 
scramble for office on the part, of both 
sides have been a shock to the public of 
the Interior. The situation has opened 
the eyes of the people to the absurdity 
and anomaly of the game of personal 
politic*!, and they are rapidly coming 
round to straight party lines. It is safe 
to say that four-fifths of the Liberals 
and Conservatives will now favor tying 
up to a party with a definite policy and 
recognized leader, in preference to choos
ing a side in such a medley as at present 
exists. It is the only way out of a 
dilemma the like of which has never

Both

was

|
On the same

, because 
latter, theo—31.

Counted in favor on refusing to vote 
were—Messrs. Dunsmuir and Robertson 
—2.

FRENCH AND THE F 
Some of the French-Cnnad 

rians are getting to be very 
now over the slightest allegi 
anything 6evtaining to disloya 
Monet is the only man who 
boldly in favor of independen 
ntor Dnndnrand the other d 
course of a speech in Montr 
that “ the time will come w 
country will cease to be a d< 
trod will fly her own flag.
the Ontario ■

CURE
IfcftBwâMbesnd relieve all the
dent to » bilious state of the system, eoeh as

M-tnTSS,*'1-
hM been shown In eating

•s, Hwna
5ro&2£*n th*

SICK papers referee 
statement as a declaration in 
independence. Mr. Dandm 
Gently repented of his hasty 
as he telegraphed a coreectio 
Mail and Empire that he hat 
t tench-Canadians were satisl 
the statns quo and did not loi 
independence of Canada or 
change. Notwithstanding t 
ment of the Senator’s, his ot 
Mark rises up in judgment ag 

MARRIAGE NO FAIL 
By the way, the wife of 

Dandnrand has been appoi 
commissioner for the Paris i 
and another Quebec lady, u 
member of the editorial " stal 
Patrie, has been chosen assist; 
lady commissioner. In this 
favored Quebec continue to 
reward. There are a good i 
are beginning to ask how long 
sf thing is going to continue, 
felt that there are eminent t 
nigh social position and good 
ether provinces who might ce 
invited to share the honors at

BaflUb* yet Carter'. Little trier MM are

■correctsllrtleowUnioithegtosisch^MimaUte 
liver and regulate the bowels. Sven if ftbey only

alee
the

HEAD
Aehe they would be almost prtceleee to thoeewbe 
suffer from tills diatraaatag complaints hatfortn- 
nataly their goodneee does notsnd hareAnd the* 
who on* try them will find the* little pule vain- 
Able In eomany ways that they trill not be w» 
Bag to do without them. Bat aft* nil tick heed

But even

Aside from ’the* most sensational 
scenes incidental to the closing itself, 
there was little of note in connection 
with the prorogation exercises of yes
terday—save for the absence of the 
band, and the very small staff attend
ing upon His Honor. A majority of 
„.x. members had badges of their 
patriotism prominently displayed, while 
the senior member for Victoria made a 
distinct hit with his flag-draped desk, 
and Captain Irving of Cassiar was also 
well to the front with his personal deco
rations of the nation’s banner. Hon. 
Joseph Martin, having vacated his seat 
as a member by acceptance of office, 
occupied a place on the floor of the 
chamber at the right, while United 
States. Consul Smith, Messrs. James 
Ore and Forbes G. Vernon, ex-members 
of the House, and Hon. Edgar Dewd- 
ney were among the prominent visitors 
of the day. The galleries were packed 
to suffocation, and took a decidedly ac
tive part in the subsequent proceedings.

ACHEX scene ever en-

lithebeeof semsnyllrM tint here I. when 
w. rash, onr great bo*t. Oarpmoeur.lt while 
other, do noC

Carter's Little Liver PUlo ere very emsll *4IS THE HOUSE PROROGUED?

Difference of Opinion Exists as to 
Whether or not His Honor Com

pleted the Ceremony.

eery *qr to toko. One or two villa nmke. do*. 
They uestriotly vegetable end do hot gripe « 
purge, but by their gentle eetton pie*, all who 
two them. In rtil. at M <wnU ; five for $1. fM 
toy druggists ereywtan, orient by malL

an» wtoiaht ca, h* y«*.

■ the

MB MBm MPrist.A nèw feature in the political puzzle 
presented itself last evening, when an 
“old parliamentary hand,” in the per
son of Mr. Higgins took the point that 
after all, the fuss of yesterday the 
legislature has not been prorogued—and 
other parliamentary authorities 
found to support the. ex-speaker of the 
house. _ ;

Reference to the Journals of the 
House shows that the procedure ^re
quires that after the retirement of His 
Honor, some rqember of the cabinet 
(usually the Provincial ' Secretary)» ot 
at all events some, responsible officer of 
the. House, presumably the CHMkt shall 
rise and, address Mr. Speaker, who -has

PACIFIC CABLE.
On three different occasions 

the Pacific cable matter has 
A point has been i 

connection with this enterpris 
less definite action be taken 
the Canadian government mt 
well withdraw from the a reap 
tered into with Great Brital 
other colonies. Friends of 
Project have determined to m 
test against the c; ntinnance i 
t>Mal office ef Sir Robert Hi 
■of the dlrweaori «1 the East»

cussed.

:IF TOO WISH TO ADVERTISE jare

The
Northwest Farm and Home. Illus

trated Weekly, 50 cents per -ear. Seat
tle, Wash. (Continued on Seventh. Page ):
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lin
kes Reply

Letter to His Honor 
enant Governor 
Dismissal.

II Subjects Brought 
y the Lieutenant 
avernor.

/]

&mlin yesterday give to 
ply to the letter of the 
irnor dismissing him., 
the reply Mr. Semlin

His Honor has taken 
i giving publicity to his 
lismissing his advisers, I 
•espass on your space 

and ask only that it 
[ual prominence.

44 C. A. SEMLIN.”
lows:
îtorla B.C., Feb. 28, 1900. 
t»Ie T. R. Mclnnes, Esq., 
lor of British Columbia, 
he honor in replying to 
Iter of the 27th, In which 
you have no longer con- 
Ivice of my colleagues and 
las follows: That many of 
med seem to me to be mere- 
partmental administration, 
klch we believe we were to 
nor, rather than to be in- 
f llon^r.
bh 1, Your Honor claims 
\ given you the benefit of 
Ince the 9th of March last, 
ie to the act of 1899 to sub
position. The act referred 
F Your Honor, enacts that 
111 consist of a provincial 
ney-general, chief commis- 
tand works, minister of fin- 
[ulture, minister of mines 
f the council.
Positions were filled. It Is 
Minister held and performed 
pro positions, but I am not 
r Honor ever intimated that 
that the country ever suf- 
cause.

r further refers to the as- 
py me in September last, 
poubt that when the house 

that I could depend upon 
pe members to support my 
think, sir, that the fact of 

lug been in session nearly 
pd the government having 

majority until Friday last, 
pilar combination, a major- 

for the first time recorded 
roof that I did not overrate 
[the government in its rela- 
Islatlre assembly, 
p the -charges set forth by 
[paragraph 8, I beg to quote 
From a letter written by the 

Cotton, chief commissioner 
prks, on the subject: 
b to paragraph 3, respecting 
Farrants which His Honor re- 

the facts are very simple, 
lent of the trail from Hope 
ty, for which 81,000 was ap- 
[the legislature, was ordered 
Commissioner to be carried 
ime for its completion before 

I the appropriation. Owing, 
Bie scarcity of men and the 
season, there was unexpected

V

io the $10,000 to the improve- 
^outh Vancouver trunk road, 
tit lost no time in attending 
k out of the work. The Chief 
had a meeting in Vancouver 

1 superintendent for the dis- 
tyor of Vancouver and the 
th Vancouver, both of these 
f interested in the enterprise, 
lecided that the municipal au- 
outh Vancouver should repair 
the road, and that the govern- 
then expend the appropriation 
the road when so prepared, 

ancouver authorities did not, 
ry out their work with the 
that was anticipated, and the 
at the completion of the work 
mment exceeded the time in 
ipropriation was available, 
item, for the cost of construc- 
•ourt at Rossland, Included a 
sum in excess of the amount 
by the legislature 

journment of the 
!ound that the growth of busi- 
land made it Judicious to erect 
ent had previously intended, 
important that the matter 

te delayed for twelve months 
sent session of the legislature, 
ir’s assumption that the said 
is had been allowed to lapse, 
Cotton was unable to properly 
and administer the two depart- 
ich he had been in charge, the 
more substantial building than 
tie department and the reports, 
ic works engineer will show 
>se matters had both prompt 
i attention at the hands of the- 
issloner.

, because 
latter, the

ice to the facts that these 
re not again submitted to His 
y say that, as the matter en- 
ed on the manner in which the 
e Revenue Act should be con- 

similar case ip 1898 Hisas on a
j taken a certain position, not- | 
g that the then Attomey-Gen- 
ren a contrary opinion, the exe- 
cil considered .it would be put- 
onor to unnecessary trouble to- 
> deconslder his decision, and 
it way would be to ask the legis- 
rote the amounts at the next 
hough such delay caused incon- 
i the department and some in-, 
ie public Interests, 
nought to be preferable to ask- 
mor to reverse the decision in 
ad arrived in regard to the sim- 
rhlch occurred just previous to 
61 of Mr. Turner, and on which 
torney-general, Mr. Eberts, took 
ectly contrary to that held by

But even

to the special warrant
r improvement to the Provincial 
r Honor Insists that this eould 
foreseen, as the urgent necessity 
rk had been pointed out to you 
•fore. What stronger admission

Honor declined to approve? As 
ke of shifting from “fire protee- 
lanitary neecssity,” I beg to say 
haount asked was for both these 
Ed purposes, and the fact that 
Id “sanitation” and Mr. Cotton 
ption” did not make the amount 
br less necessary.
[ly to the charges set forth by 
r in paragraph 5, I beg to quote 
ng from a letter .written by the 
Alexander Henderson : 
taor states (paragraph 6) that 
legislature was In session yotu
tinned on Seventh Page.) :

;

"
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sion Company. It ie considered little A£ — — after quite an exciting trip »na<ÏÏ!S btark T. ^Q^*Ue^ He *"muaMWon Chinese was because it was not con- wno WaS 1X11160 At MOdder thln,. go back t0 ‘ he Came ^P e.'rande. What with pots, etc., he is kept 
measure ^PMsiblv^a A River. pushing him along, one pulling and one ad- go.'ng all 1> t2-^ * month, out of which
mfrht ho L 01 ^ %iPd rance gnard bringing up the rear with the he t-upports » wl*e and two children. Of
folfowinibsregthod^lïïi«il..Ser81?ÎK-ThC -------------- chickens. It wag really comical. I cannot course I do net k”°w how luxurious they

;kss/Js“* *? r »« t.h. .1 am #* vw.,i.ra a sssn-'X' se 1 ■“
.nd Expert»», ,he £t£z.ï.'z.'.z

TlSrld PStn8^l r0Utf t0 tbe ------------- nozzle him when we got back with no fear Uked and has not had a *1ek ds> *• Another
United States. The figures given are • of being bitten. Another thing we had the fellow, Anderton he a 1*0 ?» w*n but his

^^fh»2,4-22' lfg8’ 24?°; . ro,n?l 0W!ng Cbatty letter was reeelved «all to do which makes me laugh every morals, I'm afraid, are bel»* «rra."lted’
f°rtaone «Sr monthe ending by William Laird from J. St.O. Todd, one time my mind wanders that way, and that as I really, honest and truly beard hjm

A/ecemoer dl, of the Victorians who was killed at the ,t,t?at w? “Icely cleaned the say, -Dog gone It;" twice In'one day as
YLKON MI8GOVBBNMBNT. battle of Modder River on February 18- chicke“» 1 had the gall to go np and with the dost settled on his dinner.

There is some talk of holding a com- _ • a face beaming with kindness I preeentel Eapect a letter from yon aa the mall is
mission of injuiry into Yukon affairs. Canadian Contingent, one of onr friends, an officer, with two coming In to-night. Wonder if I'll get one?
The exodus from Dawson is impressing Belmont, S.A., Jan. 20, 1900. fat, broilers. I-erhapshe kiiew where they Well, this Is all.
the government. The .reduction in the Time to write again. What shall it be? 1 thlnJ? he dld—but he
Had* tot veaDrT<f°4 o^' ,fhieh Sure 1 think of nothing much, still, flî. “no*! Tenî, ““a
Mrted tooy months^™ is ^ttr î,Want to write y0“ a Ioa« '«‘ter this Ne. 1 company, of a No. 1 regLern,' of a
partly to^the Caro No^e b^om hoft^ tlm®' 1 IwlBh Uke '"‘“ng. and then No. 1 country, fighting for a No. 1 cause, in
r.--ly Chpç Nome boom, but m perhaps I could manage; but in this hot, a No. 99999999xx country.” This took his

tQ the du8tI' Ptace It is abont all I can lo to write breath away, and as he was recovering it
tobuted material J to rrinnuLtL^ " all; bDt then 1 P~mlaed. so I will start I sainted and with a very atern mtoUry

t0 • the de- in and do my beat, holding your welcome look on my innocent-looking face quietly
1?d"8tr^ and to it up as a bait.’ So you see now what walked away. I bet a dolla?to a dou2 

Mr. Louise Coste, who has just returned I can do with that before me. he enjoyed it. Perhaps you do not think
l We are «till here. The general advance it right that we shotid command

government reduces the royalty, they has not commenced as yet and all troops other man’s chickens? 
need not expeot much more English capi- are simply lying on their arms waiting, want yon to think I would steal anything 
tal to be invested m the Yukon country. There is a rumor about that it Is to com- from anyone, no matter who and what he 
Such a statement, coming from a gentle- mence next week and that the Canadians Is, as I would not even do such a thing 
man who hold a high position in the gov- are to march within a few days to join a in thought, without I could fully satisfy 
ernment service, is very significant. column that is bound for the capture of my conscience. I being a soldier does not

Uast session Mr. Daym asked for Mr. Bloemfontein, which is about eighty miles make me, like most of them, have no con-
Ooste s report on the Teslm Lake rail- from here. I do not know if there is a bit science at all. In the first place between
way route, but for some reason or other of truth In this or not, but I know there enemies everything within reason is fair in 
Mr. Tarte does not seem disposed to is surely something in the wind, that is, war. Anyone helping the enemy makes
bring down the report. The opposition,, judging by circumstantial evidence, as we himself liable to such sentiment and he
however, intend to insist upon its pro- tyive been having ten and twelve mile has to take the risks. All property of such 
duction. route marches for the last ten days. This people is confiscated. His sons are out

Is to harden us up so that we can stand fighting us, and if we should go under they 
something. Also because all those sick would appropriate our stuff. Well, we just 
who could not stand' six days’ march have commandeer some of theirs for our benefit, 
been shipped to Orange River hospital, which I think Is right in these times of war!
Again, they are taking very good care of Our captain is a fine fellow; a better man 
our feet, so that taking it all in all It looks I would not wish, nor do I think could be 
very much as if we soon will be on the found—kind and good, and every one in the 
move. This is the greatest outfit; we know 
nothing, absolutely nothing, of what Is go
ing on outside of our own regiment. Some
times we see trains pass here with men, 
mules, guns and ammunition, but even I 
then a fellow has to be on station guard 
to see that, as they generally pass in the 
night. We ask questions, but get very lit
tle satisfaction, as they know nothing 
themselves. There are a great number of 
rumors flying about all the time. I have 
got so that I do not pay the least atten
tion to them. We never know we are in 
for anything until we get the order to pack 
up, and generally we know where we are 
bound for when we get there—not before.
I keep things packed up as near as possi- 
b,1?, never bothering myself about anything, 
take ev'dffttUig aS It comes along and say 
nothing, softietlmes I think, but not very 
often, I am not here for that; I juat put 
it down in my diary and Will compare 
things by and bye. We have been here 41 
days already. Out of that time, accord
ing to my diary, 22 day# have been spent 
off duty, 6 on guard, 7 on Scot Ridge, and 
6 on patrol, besides, we have Mit trenches, 
redoubts and sand bag forts all round this 
place with its two houses and one store— 
which is not allowed to be open oh ac
count of martial law being in force here— 
roads, rifle pits, lots of things that have 
kept us busy, and for the last ten days 
route marches and drills, so you can se#
we have been kept quite busy. We know 6not seem to worry hlm muc 
no fighting is going on because no hospital 
trains have passed, which is a bona fide 
piece of evidence of no fighting. You 
know a whole lot more than I do of what 
is going on here, although the “Yankees” 
have to make news, and so all reports are 
unreliable. WeIIr you jest ought to hear 
some of the reports here. These are from 
English sources: 2,500 Boers killed, 20,- 
i000 surrendered, 2 British wounded; and 
then ft will go on and toil how such and 
such a regiment ch&rgel up a kopje and 
bayonetted 250 Boers without anyone hurt, 
etc., etc. However, the hoys are still 
camped at Modder Baver? but I do not think 
they will be there long now, as quite a few 
seige guns have gone up, an* if the Boers 
do not get out they will be burled. It is 
awfully hot—about 1)00; It Is hot very 
nearly every day. When not on duty we 
just lie still. During the night It is pretty 
cold. In* the afternoon, it often blows; but 
it would be better if there was no wind at 
all, as it is like heat from a furnace. If 
at any time during the day we hear a 
warning shout we have learnt by experi
ence “Ours not to ask the reason why;
Ours to do—and eat dust.” Oh, it wasn’t 
much; just another sand whirlwind struck 
the camp, and ours to do, which “do” coir- 
sists of jumping on tent poles and guy 
ropes and simply hang on and eat dust.
It is no fun while they last; things are 
covered half an Inch with dust, and every
thing loose around the tent is whirled1 
around in a fashion real comical. All you 
see in a whirling pillow of dust slowly 
moving along; everything else is quiet, not 
a breath. Suddenly It strikes you, and 
it Is not so funny. Then you try to get 
out of its way; perhaps you make it,, per
haps you do not. Oh! it’s lots of fun. Bel
mont dirt tastes so nice. I have eaten ft 
many times. It usually comes around 
dinner time and acts like salt and pepper 
on your meat and In your soup. Perhaps 
you may think I am fooling, but I am not.
I mean every word. The dirt does not 
stop us from eating, though. Down goes 
dust and all. We had a pretty bad one 
last evening, when over 20 tents were 
blown down. “A” company has the lucky 
row of tents, as the whirlwinds usually 
come southeast, and our row being north
west of the camp, so you see we get off, 
our row having last chance. By the tluie 
It. passes the seven first rows, Its force 
Is broken In. As I read this over I see I 
have made a mistake with my N.E. and S.
E., but you know what I mean, so I will 
pass on. Although it is pretty hot here 
and the water is bad, it Is healthy, there 
being very few sick. I have not been sick 
a day, and considering all work, heat and 
rain, that is saying pretty good.
“Trilbys,” or “Anchors,” as you may call 
them, have remained tough during all this 
route marching. We get good food—1 pint 
coffee and l%!b bread at breakfast; at 
12:30, soup, boiled meat and a few pota
toes; at 4:30, one pint tea. Our 1141b 
bread is supposed to last us all day, but 
“poor Tommy,” his Is gone by breakfast 
time, especially if he has been out all the 
night before. “Poor Tommy t” What does 
he do? If Tommy cannot forage something 
Tommy goes hungry, whiçh is what he de
serves, as he usually succeeds in buying 
something either from cook or mess. There 
are four of us boys who are pretty good 
comardes. Two besides myself were In 
the 4th U.S. Cavalry, the other boy, as 
brave as a lion. Well,. It is pretty hard 
times when we go hungry. Not so many 
nights ago we made a trip two miles in
side the Orange Free State border to a 
Boer farmer’s house, who has four sons In 
the Boer forces, and would surely be there 
himself were It not because he Is over 65 
years of age. As it is he helps them 
out all he can. He would have been made 
a prisoner long ago if he was not 80 old 
and such little evidence against him, but 
he Is a smart one ail right. Well, seeing 
he was a Boer and our enemy, and that up 
to a certain extent all is fair in love and 
war, we took a trip out to his place, and

U,tC°f°.™‘tLWitl1 my ot

of 23 to 15 approved a resolution express
ing regret at Tone Honor’s action In dis
missing your ministers.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

Tarte’s Policy
On Harbors.

Victoria Joins
The Long Roll

Nothing For Victoria But Monc> 
Without Stint for Little 

Eastern Hamlets
Branch of the Red Cross So

ciety Organized Here 
Last Evening.

C. A. SEMLIN.

THE RECEIPT OF THE NEWS.
How Victorians Awakened to Great Joy 

Yesterday Morning.

?

'Yukon Mlsgoverii.ncnt Has Its 
Results—Trips foi Wives 

of Faithful.

Officers Elected and 
Number of Members 

Join.

a LargeIt is In order for some expert statisti
cian to step to the front and declare just 
how many firecrackers, infant and adult, 
have been consumed i# this one feature
of Victoria’s greet celebration. __
edly the number has been millions and 
billions, for at a low estimate five thous

and dollars was burned here in this 
form of jubilation over the nation’s vic
tories. The news from Ladysmith was 
welcomed with a riotous fusilade—even 
the day was punctuated with the crack 
of little red-ja ckets—and last night the 
climax of the popular enthusiasm came— 
with every home *m(l place of business 
vicing good-naturedly with its neighbor 
in the elaborateness and appropriateness 
of its illumination and pyrotechnic dis
play, and the roll and rattle and smoke 
constantly emphasizing the meaning of 
the celebration.

_Only the parliament buildings even last 
night were dark as a desterted tomb. 
There seemed something ominous in the 
contrasting gloom, and the people noticed 
it, with regret that no one in connection 
with the administration of British Col
umbia’s affairs should be found with suf
ficient loyalty to the flag and crown as 
to burn a single cracker or turn on but 
one electric light in honor of the Em
pire’s success.

Assur-From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 24—The week in par

liament has been inexpressibly dull 
from a business standpoint. The de
bate on the contingent resolutions is 
still in progress, and although the Con
servatives are disposed to allow the 
resolutions to pass, it does not suit the 
purposes of the government to facilitate 
the progress of business. Parliament 
has been in session almost a month, and 
practically there is nothing accom
plished. The government is putting a 
bold face on its unpreparedness with 
legislation, and coolly asks the private 
members to surrender one of their days 
for government business. It is ex
pected that the debate on the resolu
tions will terminate during the coming 
week, and then the opposition will insist 
upon seeing something of the minis
terial measures.

SLIGHT TO VICTORIA.
The impudent letter which Mr. Tarte 

<aused to be sent to the Victoria board 
of trade has been seen by many mem
bers of parliament, and at an early 
date Col. Prior will take occasion to 
haul the Minister of Public Works 
over the coals. Mr. Tarte in his letter 
makes it clearly understood that he 
does not desire nor intend to do any
thing for Victoria. He pleads that 
everything which the government is 
asked to do cannot be accomplished in 
four years; but while an important 
work like the improvement of Victoria 
harbor is left untouched, the govern
ment can spend $500,000 on the con
struction of the lock at St. Andrew’s 
rapids, below Winnipeg, a work of 
minor importance as compared with 
Victoria, and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in building wharves and break
waters at tenth-class harbors in the 
Maritime Provinces.

A MONTREAL SCANDAL. 
Along with the claims for public 

works which the government has to 
face are scores of applications from 
hangers-on of the Liberal party. One 
of the most glaring political jobs which 
has just been perpetrated is the ap
pointment of Mr. James McShane, ex-’ 
M. P„ to the position of harbor master 
at the port of Montreal. The nomina
tion is not made directly by the govern
ment, but by the members of the har
bor commission, who are chosen by the 
federal authorities. Mr. McShane has 
absolutely no qualifications for the posi
tion: in fact it is said that he can 
hardly tell the difference between the 
bow and the stern of a vessel. Vic
toria people, who are well acquainted 
with shipping, will well understand how 
essential it is to have a man as harbor 
master who from long experience has 
learned all about the conditiotis and 
needs of the different classes of vessels 
visiting a port. There is such a man 
available in Montreal, named Captain 
Bourassa, a mariner of great experi
ence and who had been acting harbor 
master for some years. His . appoint
ment was endorsed by all the business 
meu of the city, including the shipping 
interests, the com exchange and the 
board of trade. Mayor Prefontaine, 
one of the nominees of the Dominion 
government on the harbor board, in the 
course of the discussion said on two 

• different occasions that the appoint
ment of harbor master was a political 

-one, and that he must press for the 
appointment of Mr. McShane. The 
nomination was successful, with the 
result that the government has driven 
yet another nati into its political coffin.

A SYCOPHANTS REWARD.
The action of Sir Louis Davies in 

sending Major Gourdenu to Paris in 
charge of the fisheries exhibit is severely 
condemned. Although Gourdeau was 
appointed deputy minister by the Con
servatives, he has shown himself, since 
the Liberals have been in power, to be 
a sycophant of the worst kind. The 
Conservatives know this well, and the 
Citizen the other day dubbed him “ Sir 
Louis’ valet de chambre.” Major Gour
deau has no practical knowledge of the 
fisheries of Canada; he has simply 
been accountant of the department. He 
is hardly the man, therefore, 
to Paris to explain Canada’s £ 
sources.

(From Sunday’s Daily Edition.)
At a well attended meeting, composed 

largely of ladies, at the city hall last 
evening the organization was effected 
of a branch of the British Red Cross 
Society. Mayor Hayward presided and 
m a short speech told of the good work 
the society was doing at the present 
time. Mr. Lindley Crease was appoint
ed secretary of the meeting.

Co], Grant, R.E., in rising to propose 
the first motion regretted that Sir Hib- 
bert Tapper had not been able to attend 
and explain the objects of the Red Cross 
Society. He had therefore undertaken 
the task and explained that the Red 
Cross societies worked under the Geneva 
convention, supplementing the work of 
the army medical corps, who were often 
unable to cope with the duties devolving 
upon them. They provided medical sup
plies and comforts, besides medical as
sistance and nurses and hospital trains 
for moving the wounded. Canada had 
organized the first colonial branch three 

It was just two o’clock when the Col- yeare a8°> and had a commissioner. Dr. 
onist got the word yesterday morning ~/eJ*on> now at Modder River with 
that "Ladysmith is relieved Ï" This was rj* Canadians. To become a member ait 
exactly eighteen minutes after the war | “at required was to purchase a hut- 
office had made the announcement to the jton. with a red cross on it for 25 cents or 
public of old London, it being then 9.42 a I“n with similar cross on it for 50 cents, 
a.m. in the world’s metropolis, or 1.42 These were to he renewed annually. He 
Victoria time. The C.P.R. telegraphs moved taat there being great need for 
hurried the good tidings through with }ucreased help to the sick and wounded 
such celerity that the Colonist was en- ™ Africa a branch of the British
abled to make the announcemnet for Cross Society be formed in Victoria, 
which the world had been waiting, in . Capt. CItve Phillips Wolley, in second- 
its regular edition of yesterday, March ‘ng. tbe resolution, said he hoped Vic- 
1. The difference in time assisting the tomans would go further than pins and 
westernmost paper, this means that the buttons in such a good cause. He took 
story of Ladysmith’s relief, given to Col- ®xc.ePtion to the words Imperial and Co- 
onist readers yesterday, was actually *?nlal troops, for since the b&ttle of Mod- 
published here in advance of the same 9,er.deT “iver there were no Imperial and 
news in London, for none of the Euro- c°lomal troops, they being ell Imperial 
pean morning papers, not even of Lon- tr5?I>s novÇ .
don.^had the news in their regular edi- . The resolution was carried unanimous- 
tions of yesterday. Ladysmith’s relief Iy,_ 
therefore becomes another of the big 8lr Henry P. Pellew Crease moved 
scoops that the people get with the Cdl- the second resolution and supplemented 
onist. Here is a sample letter just to *t by saying he was willing to do his 
show how they think and feel on the y*are ™ such a good cause. The Red 
subject. Cross Society owed its existence to cne

man and only so long ago as 1867. Since 
then it had grown like a snowball and 
prevailed in all civilized countries. Hè 
moved that Lieut.-Col. Grant, R.E., b6 
president of the local branch.

Major Dupont had much pleasure in 
seconding the motion, as he considered 
a better man than Gol. Grant could not 
be found for the position. He was sure 
that the Colonel would receive the co
operation of Victorians in the laudable 
movements. The speaker referred to the 
work of the women in South Africa and 
m other parts of the Empire on behalf 
of the soldiers at the front. The people 
in following the gories of the war jjere 
given to overlook the misery and euf- 
fermg of the men carrying on the war.

Mr. Hardy Simpson moved that Sena
tor Macdonald be appointed vice-presi
dent of the Red Cross Society. This 
was seconded by Mr. H. D. Helmcken, , 
M.I.P., who paid a compliment to the 
ladies.

It was carried unanimously.
„ Mr. Lindley Crease moved that Lieut.- 
Col. Gregory be appointed secretary and 
Dr. John Duncan treasurer of the so
ciety. He delivered a neat speech, urg
ing men and women to work for the good 
of the society. It peace was declared to
morrow it would not heal the wounds of 
those who had taken part. No one 
would like it said that the suffering of 
an/ one soldier had not been alleviated.

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt seconded the 
resolution and prophesized that when the 
society was organized all the funds 
sary would be forthcoming.

Mrs. Helen Grànt moved that the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen be appoint
ed an executive committee with power 
to add to their number: Major Benson, 
L-C'A-.'' Messrs A. E. McPhillips, 
M.P.P ; Lindley Crease, Walter Morris, 
Major Dupont, H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P. ;
A. C. Flumerfelt, Major Hayward and 
Oapt. Clive Phillips Wolley and 
Mesdames (Col.) Grant, Hayward, Gal- 
ietty, G. Grant, H. Grant, Roche- 
Roberteon, Wolley and Misses Perrin, 
Crease and E. Carr.

Mrs. Galietly seconded the resolution, 
which was carried unanimously.

A large number of those present en
rolled themselves as members before the 
meeting adjourned.

une

J. ST.C. T.

Mr. Semlin
Makes Reply

an-
(Continued from Sixth Page.)Well, I do not

advised me to make, by order in council 
submitted on the 18 ultimo, an important 
change In the Mineral Act. Permit me to 
say that this statement is misleading. No 
change in the act was proposed, but a regu
lation which was considered by me to be 
within the power of the Lientenant-Gover- 
nor in council to pass.

“Upon the question of the regulation re
ferred to, It Is plain that If a certificate 
of improvement is Issued in mistake by any 
officer, or otherwise improvidently, a power 
should exist somewhere of rectifying that 
mistake.

"As the Mineral Act stands, no express 
provision exists upon the subject. There 
Is, however, a section (M3) which states 
that 'The Lieutenant-Governor In council 
may make such orders as are deemed ne
cessary from time to time to carry ont the 
provisions of this act according to the 
true intent, or to meet the cases which may 
arise, and fiÿ which no provision is made 
in the act, or when the provision which is 
made is ambiguous or donbtfnl; and may 
further make and declare any regulations 
which are considered necessary to give the 
provisions in this clause contained full ef
fect.’ I was of the opinion that under this 
section a regulation might be framed which 
would give the power to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council to recall a certificate 
of Improvements which had been Improvi
dently issued. I consider that the words 
of the section quoted were large enough to 
include this power, but as the matter was 
one of statutory construction, upon which 
legal Opinions Might differ, I thought It 
wise to take other advice, and consequently 
consulted the counsel of standing in his pro- 
lession In victoria upon the point, The 
counsel referred te agreed with My opinion.

In these circumstances the government 
concluded that a regulation could be framed 
under this Section (MS) which would meet 
the defect in the act. It may be observed 
here that It the regulation had been put 
In force no one’s rights could have been 
lost. If the power to pass it was given 
by the statute, then the regulation would be 
effective.

-o

Cronje’s Army
Are Not Sorry

company likes him. Well, I guess I'll tell 
yon abont some of the Victoria boys. 
Somers got hit by a bug this morning- 
some say a scorpion, some say a centipede.

do not know what It was; bnt any way 
his leg swelled so that he can hardly 
walk, and he is at the hospital now. I do 
not believe it was very much, and he will 
be O.K. again. He Is the best natured fel
low In the outfit and seems to enjoy life 
all the time. Smithurst Is a pioneer and 
does not belong to our company now. He 
Is on regimental work. Cutting meat, 
serving rations and bossing niggers Is 
about all he does, and he looks good and 
enjoys life. Neill has grown to be as fat 
as a hog. His name now Is “Fatty,” and 
he Is that lazy he sleeps half the time. He 
enjoys life too. Gamble? Well, Clarke 
GfifflW !» kind of ctsnky, He thinks he 
does every fatigué. He does a whole lot 
of talking, but he is not so bad, and when 
we laugh he is soon hls û’d self again. 
I think he thinks too much about M# Many 
girl friends. Perhaps he is jealous, t din 
thinking he too enjoys life and seems hap
py. BrethoUr is the quietest man in our 
tent, and he is the tldest man In the out
fit. He sleeps at til times, and he gets up 
in the cool of the evening and takes a 
stroll. Whenever any mall comes he Is 
wide awake, but be 6*e not expressed his 
opinion about this country, so I cannot say 
how he likes It; but all the SSme it does 

eh, jSdglng by 
fltiw thin and

Welcome Relief From the Awful 
Daily Hall of British 

Shell.

Panic on Their Night March 
—Promised Succir That 

Never Came.

London, MarfiB À special corres
pondent telegraphing frirai Paardetierg 
onFebruary 27 says:

"A curious piece of news has just 
been related to me by Cronje’s aide-de- 
camp, It appears that Cronje was in 
daily heiiographic communication with 
Gen. Dewet, who he supposed was 
bringing up reinforcements. Yesterday 
Cronje heliographed that unless he was 
relieved immediately be would feel 
bound to surrender. Gee. Dewet re
plied with n cheering message, urging 
him to hold on longer smd that he 
would icon be relieved* bet totally 
failed to effect any divemiom 

The mounted infantry to-day recon- 
noitered the Boers approaching from 
the south, and after drawing- shell file 
returned.

" The prisoners all appear-' tb- regard 
the blow as severer than it iis regarded 
by the British.

“ Gen. Cronje’s A. D. C. stfrted- to
day that he believed the Free State 
would continue to fight as long as the 
Transvaal wished. On the other hand, 
many Free Staters are anxiously asking, 
for copies of Roberts’ proclamation.”

Paardeberg, Feb. 28.—All the prison
ers were paraded yesterday afternoon. 
They extended in a long, trailing line 
across the plain, and as far as possible 
were arranged in commandoes. The 
Free Staters were kept separated from 
the Transvaalers.

The look upon the faces of the men 
as they passed made it impossible to 
arrive at any other conclusion than 
that they were all overjoyed at their 
release from the daily hell of "shell and 
shot which they had been experiencing 
lately, many not even taking the trouble 
to conceal their delight from the soldiers 
guarding them. They chatted freely 
with the British, discussing the differ- 

battles in which they had fought. 
All the prisoners have an intense ad

miration for the bravery and pluck of 
the Highlanders and they freely confess 
that they are incapable of the dash and 
go of the British.

Some of the sick prisoners have given 
FRENCH AND THE FLAG. “ vivid description of Gen. Cronje’s

ciaSr aro FX* ^bl^SneS ^“ilc/throughoTt
linw ntüt *îe T,ery ®en8,tlve The huge wagons crowded the narrow

slightest allegations of road. There was an utter lack of 
\l' ”!n? pertaining to disloyalty. Mr. or(jer- an<j desertions were numerous, 
j,,,; .ls , e on'V ™an wbo comes out The Boer rations consisted of one pound 
ator n„nna °ra°LmdeS.endejlee- *£?' and a half of coffee, three pounds of 
cm,r,Foîd rand lhe- otber ,day, sugar and five pounds of flour per man
course or a speech in Montreal stated weekly
countJhe-ntime wil1 ?ome JwhenJ this Everÿ man wbo was off duty visited 
and will a" waSe to bu a dependency. the Boer laager yesterday, and the curi- 
the SSL -y her own fl^’ Seme ef ,ou8 Tommies spent the day in searching 

P®!16? referred to this every nook and corner. After what 
IndenonT aa a declaration in favor of might pr0Te useful to the army had 
STS*; n “rv Oandnrand evi- been secnred, the soldiers were allowed 

- ‘™,,y repented of his hasty utterance, to take whatever they liked. The men
Mail nnd wap- tu ?°îre<îi<? carried off clothing, kettles, cups andetaii and Empire that he had said the umbrellasFreneh-Canadians were satisfied with’0™ umbrel,a8’ 
jne status quo and did not long for the 
independence of Canada or any other 
eùange. Notwithstanding this sfrate- 
■nient of the -Senator’s, his original re
mark rises up in judgment against him.

MARRIAGE NO FAILURE. cers were 
By the way, the wife of Senator the refreshment room was 

ihmdurand has been appointed lady before his arrival, to the* discomfort of 
mqmissioner for the Paris exposition, the Kimberley passengers. Gen. Cronje 
and another Quebec lady, wife of a looks dejected and miserable, and has 
member of the editorial ‘ staff of La grown more gray. He entered the re- 
Patrie, has been chosen assistant to the freshment room accompanied by his 
lady commissioner. In this way does wife, son and an interpreter, and Gen. 
favored Quebec continue to» reap its Prettyman and his staff. Taking his 
reward. There are a good many who seat at a table, Gen. Cronje covered his 
are beginning to ask how long this kind face with his hands for a few moments 

thing is going to continue, as it is as he engaged in prayer, 
felt that there are eminent women of Capetown, March 2.—Gen. Cronje 
high social position and good ability in and his party arrived at Simonstown 
“ther provinces who might certainly be to-day. Gen. Cronje was received by 
invited to share the honors at Paris. Gen. Sir Frederick Forestier-Walker 

PACIFIC CARLE and a representative of Sir Alfred Mil-
On three different this week tbe °f Cape C°l0ny'

the Pacific cable matter has been dis
cussed. A point has been reached in 
connection with this enterprise that un
less definite action be taken promptly 
the Canadian government may just as 
well withdraw from the arrangement en
tered into with Great ’ Britain and the 
other colonies. Friends of the cable 
project have determined to make a pro
test againet the c< utinuance in the col
onial office ef Sir Robert Herbert, one 
of the direefeat el the Eastern Exten-

t ♦Quamichan Park, B.C.,
28th February, 1900. ▼

4 To the Editor Colonist, Victoria: ♦ 
4 Dear Sir,—Please accept my A 
^ congratulations tor the marvel- ^ 
▲ Ions promptness yonr paper show- » 

ed the Dominion in furnishing the J 
“Cronje’s Capitulation." ▼ 
Yours truly, ♦

A. H. GARDOM. ^ 
A P.S.—For mileage and time you .

must have beaten the whole world. “

♦

4 news of
♦
♦

“If the regulation ffenseended the pow
ers given to the executive by the statute, , 
it would be held ultra Tires by the courts. ▼

“Granting that the power to deal with 
this subject by regulation existed and that 
there was a necessity for some provision 
being made, the question whether that pro
vision should be the subject of a regulation* 
or should be a matter of statute to be sub
mitted to the house, was one entirely of 
government policy, and with which HI»
Honor has no right to interfere. The gov
ernment is responsible for Its policy direct
ly to the house. It could not justify an ac
tion contrary to Its own ideas of what ought 
to be done by stating that it was carried 

; ont at the wish of the Lieutenant-Governor.
“Theoretically the Llentenant-Goveraor 

| controls the executive, bnt that notion Is 
lonly an abstraction, and for him to Inter
fere by an attempt to direct the details of 
Ithe policy of the government ls as meddle- 
jsome and unwarrantable as If he were to 
; present himself at the meetings of th# ex- 
leautlve council and insist in seating him
self a*t the board, on the ground that all 
orders £n council are supposed to be passed 

; by film;, and are issued under hls signature.
: "lb is not, therefore, necessary to discuss 
wittb ETfo Honor whether the proposed 
tlom under this order in council was cor
rect or not upon the merits. Hls Honor ls 
not, I’ submit, concerned with that subject.
It Is one which the ministers would be 
obliged' to* explain to the house If the ques
tion arose there. Again, Hls Honor is not 
accurate to stating that the certificate of 
Improvements to question was Issued by 
the direction of the Minister of Mines.
THe Gold Commissioner was not relieved of 
any responsibility to the matter. He was 
expected to exorcise the same care and to 
take the same precaution In this as he 
would do in any other case. He may have 
misunderstood, and probably did misunder
stand, the letter of the Minister of Mines, 
bnt the concluding words of the Gold Com
missioner’s letter left grave doubts to the 
minds of the executive as to whether Mr.
Klfkup had not made a mistake to Issuing 
the certificate.

“The words I alluded to are the follow
ing T considered that I was justified to is
suing the certificate of Improvements, and 
leave the matter to the hands of the de
partment as to whether a crown grant *111 
Issue or not.’

“Hls Honor farther states as follows:
‘In regard to this Dunlop petition you not 
only withhold a free miner’s right lawfully 
acquired under section 39 of the Mineral 
Act, but you have not complied with the 
direction In my letter to you of the 19th 
tost., namely, ts issue forthwith a crown 
grant to the petitioner Dunlop In accord
ance with section 3» of the Mineral Act."

"Apart from the question of His Honor’s , . , . ,right to consider a petition of this kind, ^ right remedy, ”<ht at hand, is the 
and the fact that Hls Honor appears to right way to prevent genous illness. ^ 
have come to- a conclusion without giving ®r’ Lhase » Syrup of Linseed,
the other claimant (Haney) an opportunity and Turpentine is the right remedy for 
of being heard, I beg to present for His diseases of the throat and lungs is 
Honor’s consideration that the Issuance of attested by the prudent mothers of 
the crown grant is either a matter of stat- Canada who hare cured their dear 
ute or of government policy. There is no time and again by using this famous 
statute which requires the government at family medicine. _ 
any time to Issue a crown grant of a min- Pneumonia and Consumption are al- 
eral claim to any person. It Is the prac- ways the result of a neglected or uncon- 
tlce to Issue a crown grant In proper cases, trollable cold, and can always be pre- 
but whether or not any particular case is vented and cured by the tamely pse of 
a proper one is a detail of the government Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
poHcy which the ministers have to decide. Dentine.

“I respectfully submit that an interfer- Croup and Bronchitis cannot rob the
ence in a case of this kind by the Lleuten- home of its little ones when mother has
ant-Governor betrays a lack of comprehen- this her favorite remedy at hand, 
sion of the prtniciples of constitutional Delightful healing and soothing in ac- 
govemment.” tion, pleasant to the taste and prompt in

Yenr Honor Is good enough to say that affording relief. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
notwithstanding the confidence you express- Linseed and Turpentine is the standard 
ed In me In September last, that it is now remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness,
demonstrated that the country ls suffering throat irritation and soreness, tightness rXlTaM„olo ,n ,tfl wnret fnrmH wlI1 from a weak and unstable government. I in the ehest, cold on th*. lungs and all clrter’s^LIttie Nerve Ptflsd
have already shown that my letter, of the kinds of colds in the throat, bronchial ai(ted by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They
2nd September was fully Justified by the tubes* or lungs. . not only relieve present distress, but
action of the house.,- * - 25c a large bottle at éll dealers, or strengthen the stomach au.. <ttv up. uv-

Last evening when I called upon Your Edimanaon, Bates & Co„ Toronto, * atus.

appearances, as he Is get 
hasn’t had a sick day sln&f liftlftlng.

Talking abont letters, itaeülàtii Is the man 
who gazes most after each' mail. He 

down-hearted, and1 tilr girt must be 
going back on hlm. I1 Ventured to hint 
that to him one night,’ {tad he fairly flew 
at me, bnt he quieted down and expressed 
frm belief to his own1 and In her and that 
no fellow can make ‘aiày difference to her 
regards toward MUl1; Still mail,! and no let
ters, and he Is dowh-hèarted for awhile,- hot 
hls belief In her sooi^raises that, and he 
goes and writes to h$V as If he got a> let
ter. He also has not'had a day’s sickness, 
and he seems well and wishes to go to the 
front. Cornwall Is laid up with a game 
foot, but it ls getting well quick, and he 
too will soon be on duty. He is happy he 
Is living. O’Dell? Oh! he joined the signal1 
corps abont two weeks ago and has nothing 
to do with our company now. I see him 

, often, bnt he does not go out with us any 
more. He ls well. Frank Finch-Smiles Is 
our second cook, for now tie dishes us up 
mysteries of the cook’s art. He is black, 
but he is the same Finch always. Smiles, 
full of jokes and fun, he goes all over 
with u*. We would be lost without him, 
with hls bundle of papers In one place, 
straps In another, himself ih another.

; Stewart ls well and enjoying life. Steb- 
. blngs is getting to be fond' of arguing. I 
think that hls associating with Dixon and 

: Andrews and Court made him* that way, as 
; those three are always arguing. Dixon? 
Oh, he is Informed on everything. Andrews 
he knows all about horses from 20 years 
ago to now, their pedigrees, when foaled, 
what races won, how much they won, and" 
were worth, who owned them, for how 

! long, and when they died. Court? Oh, he 
is the shlpman. Both Andrews and Dixon 
have to Join forces now and again to over
whelm him. They, however, do not long 
remain together. If one says the moon 
ls made of green cheese the other one says 
“nay,” and starts in with a whole lot of 
mathematical figures to show that he Is 
correct. It usually happens that the odd 
one Joins In on the opposite side. Steb- 
blngs, poor soul, has to say something, so 
he Johrs to—result, all three pounce on him. 
However, he ls getting used to it and so 
are they, as they are beginning to leave 
him In on their deliberations. They say 
they have to do something to pass the time 
away—something exciting—and so they be
gin. Carter has polned the transport out
fit. So very little we see of him. He is 

, well, however, and happy. Beech Is our 
caterer. He looks out that we live high. 
Sometimes we forage, sometimes we buy; 
anyway he is always busy looking out for 
our nigger, whom I will tell yon of by and 
bye. Beech Is always In for anything; he 
is a fellow we would miss a good deal. He 
ls O. K. Wood just came np from the Cape, 
where he has been since we landed, being 
left behind on account of being sick on 
board boat. He ls well now, and doing 
duty with the best of ns. Roberts? He’s 
one you can hear talking night and day. He 
Is well. Dickinson Is also well anl enjoy
ing life. Sergeant Northcott Is well and 
fat, and generally lively. Sergeant Scott 
is also well He Is In command of No. 2 
section—the Vancouver boys—by whom he 
ls well liked. Myself? Oh, I am all right, 
enjoying life and hope to get back to Vic
toria O.K. Well, It ls time I should hustle 
over and get onr things packed np, as we 
are for patrol to-night. We have to walk 
all over and see that our friends the enemy 
are not around. Well, It Is 5:45 now and 
we fall in at 6:15, so guess I’ll quit. Re
member me to all.

»

seems
The C.P.R. telegraphs and Colonist 

fireworks and their messages to Mayor 
: Hayward that set the belle Bringing, first 
of all proclaimed the great news to Vio 
torians—then the Colonist and the Col
onist extra, gave the further particulars. 
Sirens, shouting. crowds, guns, and whis
tles joined in the gladsome chorus, and 
banished sleep for the night. The cele
bration bad begun, and it was kept up 
without intermission, with ever-growing 
enthusiasm indeed, until the coming of 
to-day.

While the preliminary demonstration 
was at its height, bonfires blazing every
where about the city made Victoria as 
light as a rosy day. Bq?es and barrels 
were in demand, and those merchants 
who had left empty packing cases where 
the crowd could get at them, have to 
content themselves that they served a 
glorious purpose and were humble in
struments in the most magnificent, best 
sustained celebration of loyal, patriotic 
character that the West has evdr seen. 
Anything that would burn was common 
property—the people had absolute com
munity of interest.

The Colonist, the Savoy theatre, and 
half a dozen other semi-public buildings 
had the first of their series of pyrotech
nic displays in the early hours of yester
day, while before the day was well com
menced, the band was out, and music and 
flag-decked crowds and the spirit of 
patriotism, were everywhere in evidence.

Afterwards came the parade—the great
est in local history. It was a demon- 
and more rejoicing. It was a demon
stration without equal—an object-lesson 
to the rising generation, and to the visi
tors who were here to act as spectators 
—everbody else being engaged in cele
brating on hie or her own account.

neces-

ae-

ent

to send 
fishery re-

THE COLONIALS’ FIGHT.
“On the wings of the morning speeds thetftlD
To the Empire s utmost bounds;
To our Queen of the Snows we cry All 

halL
And Australia's praise resounds.
Warily went the Queensland scout,
.Hot fire Toronto stood;
The Empire’s son his work has done 
As the Empire said he would.”

“And Douglas is a proverb,
And Douglas is a Fame;
Near Dougins first was seen the burst 
Of the new Tmpt rial flame.
The captured tents, the wagons,
They are but symbols dear;
Who can withstand the Empire grand,
The Empire’s day is here.”

So speaks the Empire’s eager pride 
In jubilant acclaim;
And in very truth, they’re gallant youth, 
Who o’er the waters came;
A mighty force now starts its coarse,
(The hour Is big with fate),
And shall It tell for Heaven or Hell?
Whose “desert” path make straight.

O! excellent a giant’s strength 
In service of the right;
But dire becomes that force at length 
Which only vires for might.
Thou Right and Might, O heed our prayer. 
Save Queen aud people all,
That on the Empire’s strength they ne’er 
Unworthily may call.

Mothers Remedy
For Croup, Bronchitis, Ou^hs, 
Colds, ^oreThroat an! Asthma 
is Dr. Chise’s Syrup of i mseed 
and Turpentine.

Orange River, Mareh 1.—Gen. Cronje 
and his wife passed here to-night, en 
route to Capetown. Elaborate precau
tions had been taken to prevent the 
people from seeing him. Even the offl- 

ordered from the station, and 
kept cleared

Even my

ones

Soon come another Royal word,
Joy, at this conflict o’er;
Then may the Empire strong for peace, 
Hold back all dogs of war.
O Britain, be Imperial,
For. making straight the way 
To juster law than earth e’er saw,
And freedom's ampler day.JOHN ST.C. TODD.pi P.8.—Just come off patrol; remembered 

that I forgot to tell you about our Kaffir, 
and he la the most Important fellow around 
out tent. It Isn’t fair that I should for
get him. Abont 28 years old, short and thin 
and lazy, not very good looking, talks Eng
lish very little when one speaks to him, 
but he seems to understand it all right

-Frank Colebrook.
18A REMEDY FOB IRBBGU 

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.60 from EVANS * SONS. LTD., Vic- 
toria, B.C.Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.Southampton.
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Capetown, March i.—A gem 
jnentJs^in progress among 
Dutch to obtain a settlemen 
gputti African question consh 
the maintenance of the indent 

' the republics.
that the Dutch having rema: 
are entitled to a hearing at i
ment.

The argument would have r 
if the Dutch had not risen in 
trict where there was reasonal 
of success, and it is certain 
whole British community anc 
ively loyal Dutch are oppose 
settlement short of annexatio:

A proposal has been made t 
tation of the Dutch party to 
land shortly in the interest of 

London, March 7.—The se 
tion of the Times this mornini 
a despatch from Capetown w 
there is a crying need for a 
statement by the British min 
nothing short of annexation is 
in order to damp the mischiev 
tion that is going on under tl 
of a demand for peace.

Carnarvon, Cape Colony, M 
A refugee who has arrived 1 
Kenhardt says that early on 
day, February 28, shots were < 
with the rebels, who retired, 
upon Commandant De Kokw 
with a flag of truce. A i 
who went from Kenhardt to 

immediately made pris 
the rebels then poured into 

■3 hoisted a white flag, proclai 
district to be Free State terril 
the Volkslled and began con 
ing. The magistrate was del 

-.trial at Bloemfontein. Th 
tsaÿs the natives are beiuj 
"treated.

- ,■ Capetown, March 7.—An on
fication has been issued 
Queenstown", proclamation of 
22, regarding certain terms o 
rebels by Gen. Brabant in 
of their surrendering, has t 
drawn. Those in arms agi 
land "may return to . their fi 
surrendering their weapons a 
ing a pass, but they are Hal 
called to account later on.

The Arundel column has bt 
reinforced.

An undated telegram from 
says that the Australian res 
been honored by a visit f 
Kitchener.

It is doubtlei

was

♦
STEYN’S VALOROUS

Predicts Dire Events in Tra 
Withdraws There Fron 

Own Capital.

London, Match 8.—Mr. A. 
the correspondent of the D 
who was captured by the Be 
ary 9 and released a few d 
Bloemfontein, telegraphing t 
stroom Tuesday says:

“While I was a prisoner at 
tein I had an interesting inte 
President Steyn. He said 
ers were determined to fight 
man, and that the struggle i 
State will be child’s play con 
what would follow in the Tr

“ President Steyn predicte 
capitulation of Pretoria woi 
ceded 
Europe.

“ He appointed 
remain at Bloemfontein dur 
sence at Pretoria in the int< 
Free State.

by events which won

a deputy l

ACROSS TRANSVAAL
Flying Column From Zulularj 

runners of the British ij

London, March 7—4:16 p.m 
despatch from Durban says 
nmn of British troops, froi 
has entered the Transvaal a| 
daily skirmishing with smal 
Boers. The force consists of 
fantry, Natal ecouts and J 
commanded by Major Prend 

The first column crossed tq 
February 26. It now ocq 
trenched position on Cataq 
miles within the Transvaal.

COLONIES AND WAI

Timothy Healy to Move 
Should Contribute Mo 

Well as Men.

London, March 7.—In th 
Commons to-day, on the pa 
first reading of the loan bill 
000, Mr. Timothy Healy, 
member for North Louth, 
that he would move an an 
the second reading of the b] 
the measure so 
ing colonies, “who were so 
tributing men, would also b 
den of the war loan.”

that all the

DRAFT FOR ROYAL CA
Places Vacated by Casual 

Filled Without Del
Ottawa, March 5~^t is ad 

stated that the government 
arrange for/drafting a hund 
dred and twenty-five men, w 
ficers to take the places o 
dians killed or permanently 
South Africa. It is intends 
men shall leave with the 
Horse on the Monterey on 
It is understood the men wil 
from each of the provinces a 
of the first contingent.

Loyalists In Cape Col 
Statement to Stop 

chlevous Agltatk

Cape Dutch. Mission to 
— Rank Treachery 

Raiding Boers.

wmi

■
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THE CANADIAN CASUALTIES.AMERICAN SYMPATHY.MONTREAL STUDENTS’ RIOTS.

Militia Held in Readiness to Deal With 
the Trouble Looked For.

Montreal, March 3.—Trouble is anti
cipated here to-night between McGill Col
lege students, and the. French students 
of Laval. After the street demonstra
tions of the last two days the feeling 
runs high, and -as it is Saturday, there 
are a great many who are not students 
who will take part in any disturbance. 
The EngHsh are particularly excited over 
the burning of the British flag last night. 

,,,, _ CoL Sherwood, superintendent of the
The Thrilling Ride of 8 Forty Dominion Police, arrived from Ottawa 

Fr.nr Ml the P.re*t this morning and had a conference withor rour on me vresi CoL White, acting district commander,
Of 8 Slide I and Col. Hughes, chief of police, with

the result that it was decided to mobilise 
the militia.

.................. . ____ The police and military were kept in
Although the conditions tor winter tra-1 Tea(jineoB to-night to quell any disturb- 

velling could not be better, very few anev, but fortunately the night passed off 
men are now coming out from Dawson, without any serious trouble. There was 

„„ “mit. a rumor that a body of Laval students Those who have bus es I were coming up from Quebec, but they
side’’ can do it just as cheaply by tele- not pUt in an appearance. A small 
graph, while these who are done with the party of young Englishmen paraded the 
country, are going down the river to try streets carrying Union Jacks and several 
au i i u • KT/vniÀ ««ids A« free fight* cook place, but the polioetheir luck m the Cape No • ■ I quickly dispersed the crowds. The trou-
a consequence the steamers are bringing | jg apparently at an end. 
a limited number of passengers from 
Skagway, the Tees arriving last evening 
having but eleven, and of these only two! How the citizens of Ontario and Quebec 
or three were from Dawson, Along the] Received the News of Cronje’s 
Yukon the weather has moderated con
siderably bnt the ice is still good and the

Few Coming
From Dawson Others May FollowRousing Meeting of the British-Ameri-1 List of These Killed and Died of Wounds

Received in Finishing Cronje.can League Held at Seattle.

That all the people of the United States I Ottawa, March 1.—A cable received to- 
do n<ât*ïfold a" bktër’feeling towards Great I day, dated Mprch 1, from E|lr AJfred 
Britain'Te evidenced by the following Hefner to Lord Mlnto. gives Major Arnold, 
count from the Seattle P.-I. of a meeting Winnipeg, as dangerously wounded, Arnold 
held In that city: was given as dead a few days ago. The

“The big turnout at the meeting of the message also says that Private McCreary, 
British-Amerlcan League, held at the Bnsaex, N.B., la dead.
Acme Bhalneas collège last night, was a It la reported that Private Johnston of 
great surprise to everyone. It was ex- Lambton, and a son of Dr. Johnston, M.P., 
pected that not more than 100 would be waa not the Johnston killed In the charge 
present; Instead over 400 packed the hall, on the Boer trenches, but Private Johnston 
Enthusiasm ran Mgh when the names of I of the 90th Battalion, Winnipeg.
Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Boberte and The official Hat of "killed and wounded 
Gen. Bullet were mentioned. When some I on the morning of Conje’a surrender, was 
of the old English war songs were ren-1 Issued by the department of militia to-day. 
dered, the audience Joined vigorously In the Those killed In action were: Pte. A C. 
chorus, and cheered to the echo at the Page, Governor-General's Body Guard, To- 
flnish. ronto; Corp. B. Whitney, Royal Canadian

“After listening to the speeches, some of Artillery; Pte. G. Ormond, 93rd Cnmbet- 
whlch were very witty, and Indulging In land Infantry: Pte. W. A. Riggs, Unur- 
song, the league effected a permanent or- lottetown Engineers; Pte. J. B. Scott, Roy- 
ganlzatlon, with the following officers: al Canadian Regiment; Corporal P. W.
President, J. W. Pratt; vice-president, Withers, C.A.; Pte. Jos. N. Johnston, 62nd
Griffith Davies; secretary, Anstln Griffith; St. John Fusiliers.
and treasurer, David McKenzie. Résolu- Other Canadians who died of _vyonnas 
tlons were passed expressing sympathy received In the action are: Pte. F. Wai- 
wlth the people of British Colombia for dell, 3rd Victoria Rides, Montreal; Pte 
the heavy losses among their soldiers in A. Roy, S9th Temlaconata and Rlmouakl 
the Canadian contingent In South Africa. Battalion; Corp. W. S. Brady, 43rd Otta- 

“The meeting was called to order by John I wa; Pte. G. T. Thomas, Governor-Gener- 
W. Pratt, who briefly explained the oh-1 aPs Foot Guards, Ottawa; Pte. F. J. liv- 
Ject of the organization. He said Its pri- Ing, 43rd Ottawa. , 
mary object had been the raising of funds | The list of wounded Is a long one. 
for the benefit of the families of the Brit
ish soldiers killed and wounded In South
Africa. A higher purpose, he declared, _ . D 1..1-
had arisen from this, namely, the cement-'] They are Now Running Keguiariy

Nothing Now to Hide in 
Roberts Movements.

Mn-

Trails Are In Good Condition 
end the Weather Is 

Favorable.

But we are always in the lead. • Our Prices have reached 
the bottom while in point of excellence the quality is still at 
the top. If you wish the highest quality of goods at the low
est possible prices, don’t fail to send us your order, as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

r}\o O
I

fill,.

\?

Hungarian Flour............................$1.15 sack
Three Star Flour S1.06 Sack
Snowflake Flour............................ S1.00 Sack
Sugar.. ...... ....................6} cts. pound

Oil (Pratt’s).................  $1.60 Tin
Rolled Oats......................3£cts. pound
Baking Powder, 11b. tin........25 cents
Large Navel Oranges.... 25c.. Dozen.

Write for further prices and information.
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REJOICINGS IN CANADA. NOTE:—Our shipping department is a special feature of our 

business, all orders receiving prompt attention.4">
TRAINS TO KIMBERLEY.Collapse.

. 1 . „„i Montreal, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Therailway » running regular trains, so newg of the surrender of Cronje was 
those who are coming out are experienc- received with great satisfaction here, 
ing very tittle difficulty in so doing. The morning papers had appeared with-

t -o tv i.<„ Ai,,!,,, out a word of the great event, but extrasL. R. Fulda, manager of the Alaska wgre gof ^ duI|ng the forenoon. Môgt
Exploration Company, and W. L. Siegel, | of the public and office buildings hoist-
made the trip in five days and 22 hours. ed llags, and there were demonstrations
Mr. Siegel waa United States mail car- ,jn the exchanges.

, . , J Toronto, Feb. 27.—The news of Cron-ner betwen Bennett and Dawson a je>g gurrender caused the greatest en- 
winter. He is to be credited with the Umsiasm in the city this evening and

TERMS:—CASH WITH ORDER.tag of the bond between the United States 
and Great Britain.

“After Mr. Pratt's address Walter Wil
liams sang hearts of Oak,’ receiving tre- i n -q. n0lonv Marchmentions applause. James Gllllson, jr.f Orange River, Cape Colony, marv
the temporary treasurer, reported that the I 1.— The restrictions preventing 
league had collected $723 for Its benefit I paper correspondents from using this 
fund, and that an additional $183.50 had gtation whieh have been enforced since
been promised. He expressed himself as ^ord Robertg» advance, have been re-
belng confident that the $1,000 mark would I move<j 
be reached. A constitution was then 
adopted and permanent officers elected.

■“ ‘Soldiers of the Queen,’ sung by Walter 
and aroused great en- 
esent joining In the

Dixi H. Ross & Conews-

The news df General Cronje’s sur
render has been received with great 
rejoicing. Trains to Kimberley are 
now running regularly.

-------------o—

THE COLONIST. The Coumbia [louring Mills Compan)greater exertion in making this remark- despatches from all over the province 
able record breaking trip for the fact he show that the feeling was equally keen 
did the driving all the way, and slept ere"

1r■Williams, follow 
thuslasm, those „ .
chorus and cheering at the end of eachIn many smaller villages bells wére 

only at half’ hour snatches before meals, rung, decorations put up and the schools 
The feat amounts almost to a continual given a holiday. When the news came

davs ot gallant part the Canadians had 
„ , . , ,, . . _, . I taken in the actual finish of Cronje
Starting on their notable trip Messrs, rhit1 enthusiasm was keenest, although it 
Fulda and Siegel left Dawson at 6 p.m. was checked by the statement of losses, 
on February 16 and arrived at Ben- Pn|y,one. Toronto man apçared to be 
„ , O „ „„ w , included in the list of the killed, F. C.
no,4,1 at, ^ a"m" on„„ . ... Page, formerly of the Governor-Gen-

On February 2 • the weather at dif- era,.g Body Guard. He was a big fel- 
ferent points along the Yukon was as ,ow> and wag refuaed permission to join 
follows | tj,e regiment at first on account of his

size, but was then admitted because 
he was a crack shot. He was an Eng- 

, . , , . , lishman by birth and was in the North-Stewart River-Cluody, calm, 4 above. wegt with the Grenadiers in 1885. He 
Hootahnqua—Cloudy, calm, mild, light served in the Spanish-American war 

anow. I with the 64th Regiment ot the "United
Five Fingers Clear, calm, zero. states. His father and grandfather
Lower La Barge-Partly cloudy, calm, were soldiers in the British army.

10 above.
Caribou—Clear, calm, zero. | ITOHING PILES.
Tagish—-Clear, calm, mild. False modesty causes many people to en-
Atlin Cloudy, calm, 14 above, dure in silence the greatest misery imaglu-
Bendett—Cloudy, calm, 14 above. able from. Itching piles. One application of
Skagway—Partly cloudy, calm, 36 Dr- A. W. ChaseTs Ointment will soothe and 

above I ea,e tlle itching, one box will completely
Glacier—Partlv cioudv calm 22 above ,CUTe tbe worst case of blind, Itching, bleed-WhSrP^^Ie^ta’lm^s’afoVe.^ ‘K

Fraaer—Cloudy, calm, 17 above. | guaranteed to cure piles.
Log Cabin—Cloudy, calm, 14 above.
Bennett—Cloudy, calm, 14 above.
A. B. Lewis, the engineer who has the 

distinction of having located every mile
?L?ailr£ad 60 far constructed by the] At Mafeklng on January 3, the Boers
White Pass & Yukon route, and that fired six 9-pounder shells with deliberation
part now under construction, in an- into the women’s laager. A tittle girl was 
ter view said: killed and several women and children In-

Two miles of the heavy rock work Mured, 
along Bennett is completed. The work
of locating has been suspended for] January 18 being the first day of the 
awhile, and I have been for some time Epiphany (old style), prayers were offered 
in charge of the constructisn ot the np in thirty Greek churches in Athens for 
heavy work of blasting now being done tbe «access of the British arms in South 
along thte shore of Lake Bennett. Six Africa, 
miles of that part of the tine to the lake e ,
shore has been located. One hundred and A sergeant ot the Essex Regiment writes 
twenty-five men have been engaged on from De Aar: "My linen consista ot one 
the work, and are making good headway, gray-black shirt and one pair of socks with 

All the work along the Bennett lake the heels ont; my pillow is 100 rounds ot 
division now is in granite, and furnishes I ammunition, 
hard work. Some of the cuts on the hill
side are twenty feet deep. There are no] A New Zealander who has suffered from 
cuts which will leave a wall on both dysentery says he has received great bene- 
Mdes. The grade from one end of lake At from a teaspoonful of coffee grounds. 
Benuett to the other will run just about Angostura bitters are advocated by another 
four feet above the high water mark.”

A wild and thrilling ride on the crest of 
a great avalanche, is the hazardous ex-1 The French government has Issued a ex
perience that four men at Dyea live to cular urging all Frenchmen to make them- 
proudly tell. selves expert rifle shots, and points to the

Messrs, Beeman, O'Brien, Herman and Boers as In Its opinion keeping the British 
Kirts were working near the summit tak- troops In check by superior skill with the 
mg down the tram for the White Pass I rifle, 
company. Suddenly the snow on which
they were working started, and by the I Lt.-Col. T. D. Evans, who threw up his 
time their fright had lifted their hats off command In the Yukon to accept a com- 
they were landed beyond Stone House, mand In the second contingent Canadian 

They had travelled over a thousand feet volunteers, walked 110 miles to come out 
m less time than it takes the ordinary °f the country in time to Join the force.— 
railroad hand to say his prayers. And London News, 
they were still alive, but considerably 
bruised by the uncourteonsly sudden 
manner ot the avalanche when the jour
ney ended.

Tfie American customs headquarters in 
Alaska have been removed from Mary 
island to Ketchikan.

FOR HALIFAX GARRISON.

Fifty Men From British Columbia Will 
Be Accepted for Composite Regi

ment..

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist may he purchased from the 
following agencies:—

LIST OF AGENTS.
CLARKE A STUART 
HOTEL VANCOUVER,
THOMPSON BROS ....

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham e 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

verse.
“The resolutions expressing condolence 

and sympathy with British Columbia for 
the heavy mortality among her volunteers 

then read by Austin Griffith, who 
prefaced them with a stirring tribute to 
Canada and the colonies of Great Britain

period of wakefulness for six

were
; VANCOUVEROttawa, March 3.—The regiment to 

In general. He said: They have risen in I garriaon Halifax will be a composite one,Hat & from every miiitary district in 

tain the supremacy of that flag which for Canada. Only members of the Active 
1,000 years, has braved the battle and the Militia will be accepted who have under- 
breeze as the emblem of progress and the gone one season’s drill. , British Colum- 
safeguard of liberty. Imperial unity Is no I bia will be asked to furnish about fifty 
longer a dream, but a reality.’ I men.

“P. D. Hughes, who seconded the resolu
tion, was the next speaker. He said: *If
I were not married, I would rather be _____.
serving the Queen In South Africa than see-1 Extravagant Demonstrations Over Near 
ontilng these resolutions here to-night.
(Cheers.) I have been happily married for 
ten years (prolonged cheérs) and I now re- Capetown, Feb. 28.—There has been 
gret It for the first time.’ He then dis- extravagant rejoicing in Cape Colony 
cussed Canada’s loyalty to the British Em- 0Vpr the SUITender 'of Gen. Cronje. 
pire, showing that she had been 80 1 Crowds of people have been parading
Ing the case of the first and second Riel | streets of the different towns sing- 
rebellions. tag and cheering. Flags have been

“After the resolutions had Pa8®,; I everywhere displayed. The warships 
Phillip Ashton rendered the “Old Brigade I an(j merchant marine have been dressed 
and. was given an ovation by the. audience, j w^b bunting and salutes have been 
which joined In the chorus. Mr. Pratt then |
related an incident of the Kaffir war ta Durban, Natal, the Stars and
which he took part. w _ Stripes have been flying alongside the

“The last speaker was Rev. H H. Gowen, | Vni0D jack oy<er the town hall.
who made a great hit by declaring that 
the goddess of liberty was now clothed 
In bifurcated garments, one leg being robed 
In the Union Jack and the other in the
tenShawtihStthrquestion^"how3'fmu I Inland Rev™ue.-The Inland Itevenue 
coma be a loyal Britisher and American retains, foiftiiow; Sp.nts, 
at the same time. As both countries, stood |8,140.43, malt* $1,388.06, tobacco, $2,- 
for tbe same principles, he said, there was 59L2 7; raw lestftolmma. ?289.9°; cigars, 
no difficulty. He was frequently applauded. I $o74.20, total, .<#!«.,9So.ob.

“The ‘Recessional,’ rendered by Alfred
rndedn’wîth°aWr^itantionhb.v yEiÏÏS I ** thifl port tqr. February fotiow: Du- 
whlch was greatly appreciated.” I Xr' r^enue ^.Tl"’ totol.’ m’
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O. P. B. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LENNIB ....NEW WESTMINSTER
ii. A. MOREY...........
B. PIMBUBY A CO

ON TRAINS

R. P. Rithet;S Co., Proprietors, Victoria.Dawson—One above zero. 
Selkirk-Cloudy, cahn, 5 above, five 

inches snow.

NEW WESTMINSTER
......................NANAIMO

THEO. BRYANT ..................WELLINGTON
................. DUNCANS
KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
KAMLOOPS, B. C.

CANADA DRUG A BOOK CO................
........................... REVBL8TOKB STATION

BBVBLSTOKE STATION 
..MARA 

NELSON
THOMSON STATIONERY CO....NELSON
M. W. SIMPSON ....................ROSSLAND
POST OFFICE NEWS STAND...............

...ROSSLAND 
NEW DENVER
.................KASLO
.............8ANDON
.......VERNON
GRAND FORKS 
...... NAKUSP
................. TRAIL

.............MIDWAY

... GRANBROOK 
...FT. STEELE 
.FBBNIE, B. C.

HARRY SMITH 
BAILY BROS . 
P. C. BERRY .JOY AT THE CAPE.

E. Q. PRIOR & COApproach of Free State Army. O. J. AMAN..
M. SPOJBSKI 
W. O. STEVENS ,, Limited Liability.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, and KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Dealer, InO. F. NELSON ____
LAMONT A YOUNG 
SLOGAN NEWS CO
SMITH BROS...........
W. H. ITTBB.............
T. PUMICK...............
F. W. BROWN ....
THOS. WALKON ..
B. E. BEATTIE ...
B. J. CONN .............
A. J. PUNDY A CO 
HOTEL BUTLER NEWS STAND

Alexandra Cream Separatorso
WAR NOTES. Melo’h it «

Churns and Butter Workers 
Plows, Gang, Sulky and

LOCAL NEWS.
.SEATTLE 
..SEATTLE

.............SEATTLE

.............SEATTLE

..............SEATTLE

............. SEATTLE

.............SEATTLE
PT. TOWNSEND
................TACOMA

JNO. LOVE A CO ....CAMP M'KINNET 
PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND...........

PUGET SOUrfo NEWS CO ..
JAS. HEFFENAN .........
F. B. WILSON.................
J. J. MADIGAN .............
GEO. F. WARD .............
WILSON A LITTLE ..
M. FRENCH A CO.........
CENTRAL NEWS CO ..

* * *

I

Planet Jr, Seed Drills and 
Cultivators,
Builders' Hardware, h 

and Sheet run,

Custom Returns.—The customs returns

SAN FRANCISCO
................. SPOKANE
PORTLAND, ORE.
................SKAGWAY
.......... ... .BENNETT
................... DAWSON
........................ATLIN

......................... ATLIN

................. CALGARY

it. W. SHAW .............
B. B. RICH.....................
R. B. WEST ...............
BENNETT NEWS CO , 
TOWNSEND A ROSE
B. J. THAIN ..........
CAPT. NICKERSON . 
LINTON BROS...........

. . •
Engineering strongly recommends that I Po^e^^mp^ny’bav^Twentiy6 reroiv- 

in manufacturing works the breakfast from Great-.Britain and the United 
break should be entirely, done away with States twenty tons of massive machinery, 
the hours being from 7 in the^rning whlch^m be
till 12 noon, and from 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. greatly jncrease the capacity of the plant 
on ordinary days, whilst on Saturdays, and enable the company to keep pace with 

There are its rapidly growing business.

:M j

correspondent as equally infallible.
atwloguee and Prleee ap- 

llcation.JVICTORIA
the work closes at 12 noon, 
thus 52% working hours in a week; bnt

J. EMERY GOV’T ST 
VIC. BOOK A STATIONERY STORE.. 

................................... ......................GOV’T ST.
, ,, . , Héros Rewarded—The names of the

the men might still be paid for 54 hours, men who are t0 recede gold medals from 
the extra one and a halt hours being l the United States government for brave- 
added as a bonus when no time is lost] rJ* rescuing five seamen fromthe burning
, . ™ .__. . ___ ; American schooner Hera, " off Clnyoquotduring the week. The system is m oper- g011ndi November last, were incorrectly 
ation in some cases and gives equal satis- published. They are F. Jacobsen, H. C. 
faction to the firm and to the men. A Brewster, F. Stanley Spain, Nigel L. 
hungry and sleepy man'Engineering con- Campbell, Thomas Owen and S. Torge- 
tinués does not usually work any harder 
than he is obliged to, and the efficiency I To Instal a Poet.—A special train 
of the workman in the two hours, which will leave the E. & N. railway depot at 
are in this country usually worked before 3.10 this afternoon carrying the mem- 
breakfast, is not particularly high. There I hers of Victoria Poet of the Native Sons 
is, moreover, a direct loss of time on ot British Columbia, who go to Nanaimo 
each side of the breakfast break, which for the purpose ot installing a poet in 
can scarcely be less than 10 minutes per that city. All Native Sons are request- 
day, or one hour per week. In the I ed to join in making the excursion a 
second place, some firms have adopted I success. The fare for the round trip has 
the premium plan of paying their men, I been placed at $2 and suitable hotel 
with the happiest results. It differs, accommodation has been arranged for at 
according to Engineering, from piece] Nanaimo.
work in that a time is fixed for a job in _
place of a price. For every hour a Lelievre-Billingsley.—The marriage of
workman can save on the standard time F. R. Lelievre and Mabel Billingsley 
fixed, he receives a premium, which with took place at the bnde s residence, 175 

-some firms is as high as one-half the Chatham street, at 8 o clock on Wed- 
saving effected. Thus, the higher wage nesday evening. The ceremony was 
the workman makes, the less the cost of Performed by the pastor of St. Barna- 
the work per piece; Whilst with the has church, Rev. Mr. Miller. The bride 
piecework system the labor cost per was , supported by her sister. Miss 
piece remains the same, whatever the Amelia Billingsley, Mid the groomwas 
workman’s rate of pay, and as a conse- attended by Mr. C-. J. Lteiievre. mere 
quence the latter does no more than! were many handsome gifts from the 
is sufficient to earn him the maximum frumds o/ Mr. and Mrs. Lelievre. 
sum which the “office” will permit him I After the ceremony the company sat 
to make without being moved to cut • down to a bounteous repast, 
prices. The natural consequence of 
this arrangement is that a certain rate
work,“and1 “nting ^thing like $25,000,000 eapi-
after. With the premium system, on w^° have been in the city for some 
the other hand, the tact that the higher t‘™e endeavoring to effect through toe 
wages a man may make, toe less his Soyerrunent a settlement of toe difficulty 
work costs, checks the too often un- ?ut ofreasoning craving of the financial depart-1 /or borne. Before leaving the state
ment of the management tor cutting waa ?ven out toat fe pigal
down toe wages bill. The workman, fifht in Kootenay would be on the rn^t- 
Adds Engineering, has therefore every hour law as far as the mine owners 
"inducement to continuously increase his ware concerned. Mr. R. F. Tolmm, sec- 
nntrmt retary of the mine owners association,

also left for Kootenay this morning.

T. N. HIBBBN A CO.................
FRANK CAMPBELL...............
O. ORMOND ...............................
G. MARSDBN.............................
POPE STAT’Y STORE...........
H. G. MASON .............................
A. W. KNIGHT.........................
R. T. WILLIAMS .....................
W. WILBY................
THOS. OASHMOBB
MRS. TURNER.........
MRS. COOK 
H. WALKER .. ..
B. A N. RAILWAY
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do
do
do COFFEES ramm MB SPICESdo

YATES ST.
do Will find It profitable to 

...Hhandle only the best in...
do

A correspondent of the Cape Times at 
Lorenzo Marquez says: Emissaries from 
the Boers are scouring the town for sugar, 
coffee, saddles, etc., and are paying big 
prices for the same. There can be no doubt 
that the Transvaal Is short of supplies.

* * s
At Coles Hop on January 16, the cham

pion Boer marksman was shot while Incau
tiously showing himself for a few seconds. 
Gen. French’s tactics thoroughly perturb 
the enemy, who are puzzled at our depar
ture from the textbook tactics which so 
well suited them.

DOUGLAS ST.
do

.................FORT ST.

.VICTORIA WEST 
VICTORIA WEST 
...NEWS AGENTS

COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING POWER.
HIGHEST STANUAKD GUARANTEED

EPPS’SJCOCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished every where for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS * OO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, -England. 

BREAKFAST F

A TRAIN OVERTURNED.

Several Members of Parliament Among 
the Injured—Snowstorm toe Cause.

Toronto, Ma>ch 3.—(Special.)—Twenty- 
five people were injured, none very ser
iously, by the overturning of a C.P.R. 
train from Montreal in a snow bank 
about 47 miles east ot here to-day. The 
injured included John McKechnie, Win
nipeg; C. D. Watts, Toronto; Wm. Me- 
Leary, M.H, Thorold; Leighton Mc- 
Canhy,_M.P.; Joseph Featherston, M.

T. H. Pherson, M.P., Hamilton; 
Chris. Kloepfer, M.P., Guelph.

WEST ELGIN°COMMISSION.

Recent Incidents Oause Conservative to 
Doubt the Intention of the Pro

ceedings.

St. Thomas, March 3.—The commis
sion of three county jndgee to investi
gate toe alleged frauds in connection 
with the West Elgin bye-election, « now 
in session. The proceedings so far have 
been unimportant. County Judge Bar
row, who is chairman of the commission, 
has received from Samuel Price, vice- 
president of tbe West Elgin Conserva
tive association, a tetter in which he de
clines on behalf of his association to take 
any part in toe proceedings of the in
vestigation. He argues that the com
mission is designed to suppress toe truth 
and not to elicit it.

CROW’S NEST COMPANY.

Toronto, March 3.—Elias Rogers has 
been appointed managing director of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, vice Robert 
Jaffray, who remains first vice-president.

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTER* AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Them«« Earle, ça, 94 erd 97 Ufcarl St, Vltt9rla, B.C.

VICTORIA
mm* * *

At Orange River the cunning Boers try 
to trap our men by driving cattle Into an 
open space near hills in which their marks
men are hidden, or by tethering ponies In 
the same place; but the artifice is too 
transparent and meets with no success.

The following are some of the items in 
the menu at an annual veterans’ dinner 
last month nt Norwich: Britannia soup; 
soles, with Rhodes sauce; boiled leg of 
mutton, with Cronje capers; boiled turkey, 
with Leydes’ tongue; Redvers Bailer pud
ding.

1ER AND PERRINS’SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
OBSERVt THAT. THE 

SIGNATURE
Mine Owners Go Home.—The Koote

nay mine owners and managers, repre-
• * *

Corporal Downer, of the Imperial Light 
Horse, who was severely wounded in the 
attack on Ladysmith, was one ot those 
troopers who, though partially disabled af
ter Elaandslaagte by wounds in the hands, 
refused to report themselves for fear of 
being placed on the sick list.

see

Nova Scotians Need It.
They should read the Halifax “CHRON

ICLE” to keep themselves Informed on 
Eastern affairs.

There are many thousands of Provlndalists 
settled In Western Canada and the 
Western States, who should be receiv
ing a first-class Halifax Newspaper like 
the “WEEKLY CHRONICLE ” and 
NOVA SCOTIAN In order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the affairs 
of their naive land.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” Is sent to 
weekly newspapers published In the 
Maritime Provinces, as well as the 
cheapest in price. f

It gives all the City, Town and County 
news, as well as an epitome of the 
news of the world.

Its contents are of absorbing interest to 
people from the Lower Provinces, who 
have settled far from home.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” is sent to* 
any part of Canada or the United States 
for Fifty Cents per year, payable In ad
vance.

' * lb itUl#

PRINTED 
iN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIulNAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietor*
Worcester ;

troaoti & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Trooper Deele says: “I got a bag made 
*»f very thin lndlarubber sheeting, with a 
drawing string at the top of It; when I 
had pulled It ou I could fasten It rourid. 
my neck, and It kept me as warm as sev
eral blankets.” A useful hint for South 
Africa. The popular view of relation of the

blood to human character and conduct Is FOR RAT/E Jersey cow 6 veers old* In “b!” bTtïw^n I calve Jun, f JatoT in H°.
pennle at enmity, of “blue bloody as lndl-1 butter per we k. Higgs, S^turna Island
eating ancestry, of “black Wood” as de- ——------------ --------- --------------------. .-----
scribing a treacherous nature, and in many WANTED—A bull 2 years old: Durham 
another phrase mark our belief that In the preferert. Higgs, featurna Island 
mental, moral and physical man. “tbe blood
is the life.” The one basis of a healthful, . __ssansBsvMl every weak man
on the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical | SHOULD e«Dd for a Descrip 
Discovery rids the body of diseases which

Off the waste and poisonous matter. In- | in progress with the most advanced^KMftrchM in the sub-

- -v . ,/.v~____ dred who give It a fhlr trtaL

* * - *

It Is common knowledge at Lorenzo Mar
quez that numbers of foreigners bound for 
the Transvaal have arrived in French ves
sels. They enter the train a station out
side Lorenzo Marquez and leave a station 
before the Transvaal Is reached. They 
then walk across the border, joining the 
train on the other side. Since the out
break of war hundreds have so passed. SAUCEstore Exhaustion andG. P. B. TRAFFIC.

Montreal. March 3.—The Canadian 
! Pacific traffic receipts for the week end-

THIN, WATERY BLOOD.
When toe bleed la thin and watery, the 

nerves are actually starved and nervous ex
haustion and prostration soon follow. Feed 
the nerves with Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and you will Impart to them the new 
life and vigor of perfect health. Face cut

facsimile signature of Dr. A. W. mi 
Chase on every box of toe genuine.

matter.ln-1 ^
os recent test Remit to

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., LD. |flGmjSî j Douolas & Go., and E. G. Goteon & Son, Montreal. -
EallAa^Navs Seetls.and m
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